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, :'Fetal protection' policy receives chilly reception from justices 
I , 

I By Richard Carelli 
' Tho Associated Press 

; WASHINGTON-Three of the Supreme 
I . Court's nine justices gave a chilly recep

and legality of such a policy. 
The court is expected to decide by July 

whether the policy amounts to illegal sex 
discrimination. 

The three justices, along with Justice 
Anthony Kennedy, dominated an hour
long argument session. They posed 
numerous questions to the two lawyers 
before them, tiring their most biting 
inquiries at Stanley Jaspan, who repre
sented the Milwaukee-based Johnson 
Controls Inc. 

Jaspan about the overall risk posed to 
women working at Johnson Controls' 13 
battery-making plants. 

When Jaspan argued that exposure to 
lead, the principal material used in 
making batteries, "poisons the fetus and 
causes pennanent brain damage,' Ste
vens interrupted to ask, "How often does 
this happen?" 

O'Connor and Scalia took issue with 
Jaspan's interpretation of what legal duty 
employers face under a 1978 amendment, 
called the Pregnancy Discrimination Act, 
to the law. 

tion,· Scalia said. 
But Jaspan held finn in defending the 

company's policy. "It would violate com
mon sense . . . to require an employer to 
damage unborn children,· he argued. 

tion W.ednesday to an employer's "fetal 
· protection" policy that excludes women of 
, childbearing age from some hazardous 

"You are not coming to grips with the 
effect of the Pregnancy Discrimination 
Act,· O'Connor told Jaspan. 

Marsha Ber7l<In, the San Francisco lawyer 
representing the policy's challengers, told 
the justices, ante net effect of a policy 
like this is to sanction the re-segregation 
of the work force.' 

· jobs. 
· In a case that could ~ect millions of 

• I • working women, Justices John Paul Ste
vens, Sandra Day O'Connor and Antonin 

• Scalia voiced doubts about the wisdom Stevens seemed dubious when asking 

He asked whether "the slightest risk" 
was e~ough to render ine.pplicable a 
federal law, Title VII of the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964, banning on-the-job sex bias. 

And Scalia said Jaspan's suggestion that 
employers may treat pregnant workers 
differently if fetal health is an issue "is to 
make a farce" of the 1978 law. "You're 
making it a ridiculous piece of legisla-

She said such policies could "render 
women marginal workers and oust them 

See Cowt. PI08 8A 

: 400 captives freed 
, : from Kuwait, Iraq 
.' Air Force jet crashes; 2 crewmen killed 

J • 

• By .u .. Genascl 
I The Associated Press 

· A plane carrying about 400 Ameri
cans and other foreign captives in 

• Kuwait and Iraq left Baghdad on 
• Thursday on a planned flight to 

freedom in America. Earlier, an Air 
Force jet crashed in Saudi Arabia, 

• killing both crewmen. 
• Most of those aboard the Iraqi 

Airways Boeing 747 had been held 
• in occupied Kuwait. They were the 
• first U.S.-chartered evacuation 

flight to leave Iraq and annexed 
I Kuwait since Sept. 22. Those on 
• board had first been taken by bus 

to Basra, Iraq, where the State 
, Department said after a several

hour delllY they then flew to the 
, Iraqi capital and early Thursday 
/ continued on to London. 

Those on board the flight were 
i • eJpeCted to arrive in London in the 

. ,morning and fly on later Thursday 
I to Raleigh-Durham airport in 

North Carolina. 
As in previous evacuation flights, 

arrangements called for Wester
> nera on board to be limite4 to 
• women and children and to Ameri

cans of Arab ancestry. 
The jet crasb Wednesday was the 

• fourth U.S. military air acciderit 
~ since tbe United States began 

deploying forces \n the Persian 
I Gulf region {oI/owing Iraq's iava-
4 sion of Kuwait on Aug. 2. Two 

helicopters also disappeared dur
ing a training flight. In all, 24 
sel'Yicemen have died and eight are 
missing. 

Oil prices on rise 
Meanwhile, the lO-week-old crisis 

brought more bad news for the 
U.S. economy. Oil prices rose to a 
record $41.15 a barrel on the New 
York Exchange before closing at 
$38.69, tumbling on an erroneous 
rumor Iraqi leader Saddam Hus
sein had been killed. 

On Tuesday, oil closed at $40.40. 
Trsders said prices were pushed 

higher in part by the slayinga of 19 
Palestinians in a clash with police 
in Jerusalem on Monday, and by 
Saddam's threat to retaliate 
against Israel. 

On the New York Stock Exchange, 
the Dow Jones industrial average 
fell 37.62 points to 2,407.92, its 
lowest since May 1989. 

Saddam said Tuesday that Iraq 
had added another missile to ita 
arsenal that could be launched 
"against the targets of evil when 
the day of reckoning comes." 

He made it clear he was referring 
to Israel and the U.S.-led forces 
sent to Saudi Arabia after Kuwait 
was captured. About 170,000 U.S. 
forces are deployed in Saudi Arabia 
and on warships in the gulf region. 

Sadd8lD has repeatedly tried to 
See Gulf, Page 4A 

The Iowa guard duties will be shared by, from left, freshman Kevin 
Smith, )unlor Troy SkInner and lunlor-coltege transfer Val Barnes this 

:-U1 presideflt ad~resses women, 
says better climate developing 
By Diana Wallace 
The Daily Iowan 

UI President Hunter Rawlings told 
• group of women faculty and staff 

I Wednesday that the m is develop
'I ing a more clear-cut procedure for 

filing sexual harassment com
plaints. 

During a talk with members of the 
Associated Professional and Fac
ulty Women, Rawlings said the 

• new procedure was part of the UJ's 
~ .nda to improve the university 

environment for women. 
"We want to make it clearer to 

members of the university commu
nity how they are to bring llbout 
both formal and informal com
plaints of sexual hara8lment," he 

I 1IIid. • 
But Bince the UI has still not 

, announced whether it will appeal a 

federal court decision that found it 
liable for the sexual harassment of 
Associate Anatomy Professor Jean 
Jew, some APFW members said 
they think Rawlings needs to make 
a bolder stand on women's issues. 

Rawlings also cited several 
advancements for women at the 
UI, including the Pre-Vocation8I 
Training Program, which teaches 
women skills to work in "non
traditional" jobs such as carpentry 
and auto mechanics. He also said 
that more that 50 percent of the 
new College of Liberal Arts faculty 
are women and that more women 
have been considered during recent 
high-level administrstive searches. 

"We've had some recruiting suc
cess, which is a change I see as 
being permanent," Rawlings said. 

However, one APFW member said 
there is a Mglass ceiling" by which 

women are promoted to the level of 
a880Ciate vice president, but not 
beyond that. 

Rawlings conceded that though the 
last two vice presidential appoint
ments were given to men, he is 
"very encouraged about the female 
candidates" in the current search 
for a new vice president for univer
sity relations, adding that the 
"outlook is very, very good." 

Others said more needs to be done 
to retain women after they are 
recruited for faculty positions. 

Ruth Wachtel, assistant professor 
of anesthesiology, said m adtnini
strators need to be more aggressive 
in educating the UI community 
about the nature of sexual harass
ment. _ 

"The m recently publishe!1 ita 
sexual harassment Policy in The 
Daily Iowan and FYI, thereby 

satisfying its legal requirements of 
mw ng the policy known to all 
employees. But I wonder what else 
the UI will be doing, because this 
isn't enough, " Wachtel said. 

Sara Wolfson, associate vice presi
See RIIWII • • Page 4A 

\ Rawlings, students talk informally at lunch 
8y ionia W.st 
The Dally Iowan 

Stud' eating lunch in the IMU Wheelroom 
, Yetter i a rare chance to talk informally 

lrith h resident Hunter Rawlings. 
Rawlings discussed a variety of Issuee with 

Itudents - from physical education require
Ibenta to the Jean Jew defalDation case. 

"We wanted to bring the president to the 
lItudenta,· said Mark Havlicek, UI Student 
Aeeembly president. "He's very intimidating 
8Ometime., not intentionally, but just because 
be', a big, tall-peI'8OD and he's the pre8ident. A 
lot of people feel that power and they're afraid 
to .. k queetions." 

Rawllnge joined the noon crowd for about half 
an hour Weclneeclay and anawered almOlt 20 
questions. 

"What I liked was the varietY cI quettiona, • 

Rawlings said. "We didn't get them all on one 
political isaue or just on alcohol, and I liked 
getting some academic questions. Often they 
tend to concentrate on just social and political 
iSBues. There were some darn good academic 
questions." 
. The UISA's goal was to set up an informal and 

relaxecJ atmosphere for students to get some of 
their questions answered, Havlicek said. 

"He seemed to genuinely want to talk to the 
students, which I think is a good thing," said 
Laurel Davies, a fonner UI employee. 

But Jayson Elliot, a UIjunior art major in the 
audience, wa8n't so pleased with Rawlings' 
visit. 

"I think it waa a hell of a great ego trip for 
him. I don't think he'a any more genuinely 
concerned than any other adfninistrative offi
cial," he said. ". don't think he did it out of 
any ~at humanitarian desire becauee he 
lovt!ll UB alP 

Rawlings said he held the event in the Union 
to attract a wide variety of people and 
questions. 

"We have a tremimdous variety of students. 
We've got everybody from New Wave on one 
side to the Campus Review on the other side 
and everything in between. It's not 8 dull 
place," Rawlings said. 

Havlicek said he was so pleased with the 
turnout Wednesday, he planned to sponsor 
similar di8CU88iona in tbe future. 

"(The purpose was) to give him the opportu
nity to hear what we have as problems, 
because he always hears it I'rom,me, he always 
hears it from Heather (Fenyk, UISA vice 
president) - but the general student doesn't 
know how to reach him because they can't even 
get in,· Havlicek aaid. "He waa very honest, 
with the answerl!. He wasn't ~e politician that 
he could have heen.· 

year. Team members were questioned about Ihe upcoming .. ason 
at the annual Hawkeye Basketball Media Day. See slory, page 1B. 

Abortion debate 
draws mor.e votes 
'Pro-choice' popular in Johnson County 
By Kevin Bool 
The Dally Iowan 

The issue of abortion is increasing 
voter registration in Iowa and is 
often ~he only factor in people's 
voting decisions, according to sev
eral pOlitical observers. 

"The pro-choice issue is very 
popular in Johnson County, so I 
would think for both governor and 
Senate races, there would be rea
son to think that a lot of people will 
want to exercise their choice,' said 
Johnson County Auditor Tom 
Slockett. 

The number of county voters shot 
up from 55,428 in 1986 to 60,608 
this year, he said, adding, "I'd say 
that the interest in the election is 
just beginning to peak. It's likely to 
be much higher." 

Arthur Miller, UI political science 
professor, sai,d the abortion rights 
issue has had an impact on the 
primaries and will probably do so 
again at the official election Nov. 6. 

"The fact that we got high partici
pation in the primaries, which 
clearly had something to do with 
abortion, would tend to suggest 
that, perhaps, there will be a 
higher participation level,· Miller 
said. 

Both anti-abortion and pro-choice 
activists say abortion will be a 
decisive isaue in the coming elec
tion. 

"My experience has been that 
more people are getting involved in 
this election because of the iSlUe,· 
said Gayle Sand, associate director 
of the Emma Goldman Clinic for 
Women. "I think that people who 
are pro-choice recognize, particu
larly after the confinnation of 

(Supreme Court Justice David) 
Souter, that Roe vs. Wade may be 
done away with, and that we need 
to work with electoral politica to 
preserve the right to choose in 
Iowa." 

"Abortion is the No. 1 issue in the 
nation and state. The candidates, 
as much as they bate to admit it, 
know that abortion is the main 
issue," said Jackie Fordice, a mem
ber of the pro-life group Defenders 
for Life. 

So whllt do the cand.idates have to 
say? 

"There will be thousands, perhaps 
hundreds of thousands of people 
casting their ballots on that issue,· 
said Barry Piatt, communications 
director for pro-choice gubernator
ial candidate Don Avenson. 

Piatt expects that many more 
people are likely to vote in this 
election solely because 9f abortion. 

Chal1enger Terry Branstad has 
downplayed the issue, although he 
is considered to be pro-life. Bran
stad has not introduced ~y legis
lation oppoeing legal abortion dur
ing his eight-year tenn.. 

Dick Voha, Branstad's spokesman, 
said that abortion will not play a 
vital role in the election because 
most Americans know where they 
stand on the issue and no politician 
is going to change that. 

"It's heen an i8Sue in every cam
paign for the past 20 years, but 
most political analysts agree that 
it's not taking center stage like it 
was expected to,· Vohs said. 
"World events. the potential of war 
in the Middle East, serious diffi
culty with the budget, have 
brought other issues into the cam-

See Turnout, Page 8A 
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Political women offer advice, 
compare strategies at forum · 
8y Wendy Aleach 
The Daily Iowan 

Women interested in holding 
public office received tips from 
those who know, including state 
legislators, Wednesday night at the 
October meeting of the Johnson 
County League of Women Voters. 

The meeting, with the wordy title 
"Women in Government; They've 
Come a Long Way, and They're not 
Babes in the Woods," was an 
informal forum held at the Coral
ville Public Library. In a panel 
discussion, several Johnson County 
women officials told the audience 
how they became involved in poli
tics. The list of officials included 

state legislators, city counci~ and 
school board members, and county 
supervisors. 

Ann Boubjerg, a member of the 
league and director of last night's 
meeting, said "It's a chance for 
people to talk about what they do 
in government." 

Area women officials shared sto
ries on how they got involved in 
politics and were elected to their 
positions. Other topics covered 
included campaigning and fund 
raising. The discussion was infor
mal and encouraging, as officials 
compared humorous anecdotes 
relating to experiences in their 
fields . 

State Rep. Jean Lloyd-Jone8 com
mented on the number of women 
officials in Johnson County and 
Iowa. 

"We have been able to elect' 
women in a higher proportion, but 
women are stilI under
represented," she said. 

Jones encouraged women to take 
the plunge into public office. "The 
league is an excellent place to 
learn. Most women representatives 
have been in the league. Men (who 
hold office) come from many back
grounds, and until recently, women 
haven't had varied backgrounds, 
and the leagu'e is a good place to 
learn." Jean Uoyd-Jone. 

Maybe You've Never Seen A 
Secondhand Shop Like Savvy ... 

Legal review supports helipad proposal 
, You'll Be Surprised/ 

By Cynthia Taylor 
The Daily Iowan 

July after Mercy requested permis
sion from the airport manager to 
operate the helicopter landing pad 

A legal review by the city attorney as an addition to its emergency 
concurs with a zoning committee care department, said Linda New
decision in support of the proposed man Gentry, city attorney. 
Mercy Hospitallielipad. The applicable ordinance was 

By B unanimous decision, the referred to the ZCIP, which ques
Zoning Code Interpretation Panel . tioned whether air access ' was 
found air access to be an integral acceptable for emergency transpor
part of the hospital's emergency tation under cw:rent zoning laws. 
medical service, and therefore "As we got Into it, we found (the 
allowed in a CO-1 (commercial helipad) was not really addressed 
office) zone. in the ordinance," McDonald said, 

Mercy has applied for a building explaining why the matter was 
permit to modify an existing roof- passed on to the ZCIP. "It fell 
top to hold the helipad. However, through the cracks when the ordi
Iowa City Mayor John McDonald nance was drafted in 1983." 
said an appeal has been filed with Although the city council has the 
the Board of Adjustment, and authority to amend the zoning 
cOnstruction will halt pen!ijng the ordinance to specifically include or 
board's decision next month. exclude the helipad, such a deci-

Land-use considerations Brose last sion would not be . retroactive to 

Courts 
By Aeron A. Dolan 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
Oct. 9 for interference with official 
acts causing injury after kicking a 
police officer who had a warrant for 
his arrest. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, Franklin L. 
Kebschull, 28, 2020 Broadway, 
Apt. K, allegedly kicked an officer 
in the right leg and groin area 
while being handcuffed. 

Bail has been set at $500, and a 
preliminary hearing will be held 
Oct. 19. 

• An Iowa City man was charged 
Oct. 9 with third-degree theft after 

Briefs . 
Forum to address 
euthanasia issues 

Rita Marker, co-director 'of the 
Human Life Center, University of 
Steubenville, Ohio, will address a 
public forum on the topic of eutha
nasia at Ute Days Inn, Exit 242 on 
1·80, Coralville, on Sunday Bt 2 
p.m. 

The forum will feature five panel
ists representing the legal and 
J}ledical professions and is free and 
open to the pUblic. 

The forum is being sponsored by 
tlJe Senior Citizen Task Force of 
the Roman Catholic Dioces}! of 
Davenport, and several of the 
panelists are VI personnel. 

For further information contact 
Dan Ebener at 324-1911. 

Farmers Market 
lasts through October 

The Iowa City Parks and Recre-

Calendar 

Thursday 
• Student BrOlidcallera Inc. will 

meet at 8 p.m. In the Union. Kirkwood 
Room. 

• UI Environmental Coalition recy
cling committee will. meet at 4:30 p.m. 
in the Union, Grant Wood Room. 

, 
• ObJectlvi.t Study Oroup will meet 

at 7:30 p.m. at the Union, Grant Wood 
Room_ 

.0., PaopI.'a Union will hold a 
national Coming Out Day BOcial at 7 
p.m. In the English-Philosophy Build
ing, Room 304. 

• Hawkeye Jugglel'l will meet from 
6-8 p.m. at the Field House, Main 
Floor. 

• Stud, Abroad Center will hold 
"Study In France: A Review of Pro
gram Options" at 4 p.m. In the Interna
tional Center, Room 28. 

allegedly stealing a stereo from an 
automobile. ' 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, Robert W. 
Bergmann Jr., 18, 1411 Broadway, 
admitted to stealing a stereo Sept. 
27 from a car at the Bears auto 
sbop at Sycamore Mall in Iowa 
City while he was an employee 
there. Records state that the stereo 
was found in the defendant's car 
Oct. 9. 

Bergman has been released on his 
own recognizance, and' a prelimin
ary hearing will be held Oct. 30. 
• An Iowa City mBn was charged 
Oct. 1 with third-degree theft after 
selling a stolen jacket to a local 
pawn shop. 

Accordin g to Johnson County Dis-

ation Department will be sponsor
ing a Farmers Market in Iowa City 
until Oct. 31. 

Featuring pumpkins, apples , 
baked goods, plants and crafts, the 
market is located under the Col
lege Street bridge and' is open on 
Wednesdays from 5:30-7:30 p.m. 
and on Saturdays from 7:30-11:30 
a.m. 

Aerobics workshop 
offered 

The UI Division of Recreational 
Services is offering an aerobic 
workshop titled, "Concepts in 
Choreography" on Nov. 3 from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the UI Field 
House. 

The workshop is designed for 
would-be instuctors, those pursu
ing a career in fitness or instruc
tors interel}ted in adding variety to 
classes and enhancing their teach
ing skills. It will include musical 

recruiting table set up In the Union 
from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

• Central American SoIld.rIty Com
mittee will present a lecture. "Educa
tion Under Fire in EI Salvador" by 
Salvadoran student activist Juan Can
dray, at 7:30 p.m. in Van Allen Hall, 
Lecture Room 1. 

• Career. Information Servlcaa will 
present "How to Choose The Right 
Major and Find Out Allout Your Career 
Possibilities" at 7 p.m. in the Burge 
Private Dining Room. 

• Hlilory of Medicine SocIety will 
speak on the .. UI Deparment 01 Inter
nal Medicine, 1910-1928: The First 
Golden Age" at 7:30 p.m. in the Hardin 
Library lor Health Sciences. 

Art 
• Recenl work. of Toma. LIt.lnalty 

will be exhibited at The Athletic Club, 
1360 Melrose Ave., through [)kember. 
The eKhlblt opens tonight. 

• Alpha Kappa Pal will meet at 7 
p.m. In the Englne.rlng Building, • Dennl. Schmitz will read his 
Room ~5. poatry at 8 p.m. In Van Allen Hall, 

Lecture Room II. 
• Cempua Bible Fello_IIlp will 

hold a Bible dlllCusslon at 6:30 p.m. II 
Danlorth Chapel, near the Union. 

.AJr Force ROTC will have • 

• "NoI ... on" by Michael Frayn will 
be performed In Mable Th8ltre at 8 
p.m. 

Mercy's already filed application, 
McDonald said. 

Hospital officials contend a helipad 
could create "life-saving" access to 
emergency medical care facilities 
because a significant number of 
Mercy patients live in rural areas. 

Sixty-five percent of Mercy 
patients live outside Iowa City or 
Coralville, and 50 percent live 
outside Johnson County, said 
Linda Muston, director of public 
relations for the hospital. 

Mercy also has family practice 
offices in Tipton, West Branch and 
Williamsburg. 

Plans for a heJipad have been in 
the making since 1982, although 
Mercy has no intention of acquir
ing its own helicopter, Muston 
said. She said the hospital will rely 
on helicopter service from St. 
Luke'li in Cedar Rapids and the UI 

trict Q:ourt records, Beau T. Brock
man, 21 , RR7, Box 91, allegedly 
sold a stolen black Sears motorcy
cle jacket, valued at $150, that was 
taken from the victim's residence 
to the Gilbert St. Pawn Co. , 319 S. 
Gilbert St. The victim, however, 
had previously informed the pawn 
shop of the stolen jacket and 
positively identified it when it was 
sold by the defendant, records 
state. 

Hospitals and Clinics. 
Currently, Mercy patients are 

transported to the hospital directly 
by ambulance or through the Iowa 
City Airport. Muston suggested 
this is more costly and could be 
potentially life-threatening 
because it takes longer than air 
access. 

According to a Mercy telephone 
survey, only four of 124 hospitals 
in Iowa do not have emergency 
helicopter access. The ZCIP con
cluded these findings show an 
increasing trend in Iowa to use 
helicopter access as an integral 
part of a hospital's emergency 
medical service. 

The ZCIP comprises Gentry; Don 
Schmeiser, director of planning 
and program development; and 
Doug Boothroy, director of housing 
and inspection services. 

charge of fourth-degree theft and 
was sentenced to a 90-day sus
pended jail term and one year 
probation. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, Christy M. 
Behrens, 23, 825 Oakcrest, No.7, 
was charged June 8 for stealing a 
pair of pants from Vanity and a 
pair of shoes from Younkers, stores 
located in the Old Capitol Center. 
Recorps state that the defendant 
was apprehended by store security 
in Younkers and found to have 
both the shoes and pants hidden in 
her purse. 

boutique nnc appll'tl 011 cOIIllpmcnt 

New & Gently-worn Designer 
Fashions for School, Work & Play 

TONIGHT 
Chef's Seleution 
All You Can Eat!· 

The defendant has been placed in 
the custody of the 6th Judicial 
District Department of Correc
tions. A preliminary hearing will 
be held Oct. 30. One of the conditions of the defen

- dant's probation is to continue 
• An Iowa City woman changed psychological counseling, records 
her plea Oct. 10 to guilty to the state. 

Cavatelli, Ham with Au Gratin Potatoes, 
Beef StroganoH and Quiche. 

$3.25 

interpretation, specialty classes 
and a masters class. 

The cost for the workshop is $30 
for applications postmarked before 
Oct. 16 and $40 after the deadline. 
For more i)lformation contact Pat 
Kutcher or Cindy Hanawalt at 
335-9293. 

Chemical Hygiene 
seminar to cover 
OSHA regulations 

The Iowa Safety Council's "Chemi
cal Hygiene Plan for Laboratories" 
seminar will be held Oct. 17 at the 
Best Western Westfield Inn, I-SO 
and Hwy. 965, Coralville, from 
1-4:30 p.m. 

The seminar is designed to infOrJ}l 
the public of OSHA regulation 29 
CFR 1910.1450, which requires all 
employers engaged in the labora
tory use of hazardous chemicals to 
prepare and implement a chemical 
hygiene plan for the laboratories 

• "Ruf) for Your Wlf.~ by Ray 
Cooney will be pel10rmed at the 
Amana Colonies Visitors Center at 3 
and 8 p.m. For reservations, call the 
Old Creamery Theatre Company at 
1-800-352-6262. 

Bllou 
• "Cat On a Hot Tin Roof" (Richard 

Bro'oks, 1958) - 7 p.m. 

• "Through. Ole .. Darlcl,~ (Ingmar 
Bergman, 1961) - 9 p.m. 

Nightlife 
• Dlvln' Duck performs at Gabe's 

Oasis, 330 E. Washington St., at 10 
p.m. 

calend. Policy 
-'Mouncementa lor Ihls column musl be 

lubmltted 10 The Dally Iowa" nawsroom, 
201 N Communlcallon, Canler, by 1 p.m. two 
days prior to ~ubIlCltlon . Notle .. may be 
senl Ihrough Ihe mill, bul be sure to mall 
'Irty 10 anlure publlcltlon. All ,Jbmi .. lon, 
mUlt be clalrly printed on I Calendar ' 
column blink (which appaa", on the cll .. l
lied Ids pages) or typewritten Ind triple
spaced on I lull lheet 01 paper. 

AnnounClmlnta will not be accepted over 
tha talephone. All lubml .. lonl mull Include 
lhe nlme and phone number, which will nol 
be pubJI,hed, 01 I conlllct paraen In c .. e 01 
qUlltlon,. 

Notlc:ee Ihlt .... commercl.1 .dvertl .. 
menta will not be .cClpNd. 

QUHtlona regarding the Calendar column 
,hould be dlrlCled to Ann M.rll WIIII.ma. 

before Jan. 3~ , 1991. 
For information and registration 

call the Iowa Safety Council at 
(515) 276-4724. 

Grinnell College 
recognized 

Grinnell College was cited as being 
the 16th best national liberal-arts 
college in America, according to the 
latest U.s. News & World Report 
special report on "America's Best 
Colleges," to be released Oct. 15. 

Grinnell has been ranked among 
the top liberal arts colleges in the 
U.s. News reports since 1985. The 
report determines the strength of 
academic reputations from opin
ions of college presidents, deans of 
academic · affairs and deans of 
admissions. 

Grinnell is in its 145th year of 
service and has an enroUment of 
1,270 students from throughout 
the U.S. Bnd 37 other nations. 

335-6063. 

The Dally Iowan slrlves lor .ccuracy and 
lalrness In the reporting 01 news. II a report 
is wrong or misleading. a request lor • 
correction or a clarilication may be made by 
contacting tha Editor at 335-6030. A correc· 

4:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. 

"Every night's a special night at IMU River RoODl." 

THE UNIVERSJTY OF IOWA STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR 

UNIVERSITY CHARTER COMMITIEES 
INCLUDING: 

ACADEMIC COMPUTER SERVICES 
CAMPUS PLANNING 

THE COUNCIL ON TEACHING 
HANCHER AUDITORIUM 

HUMAN RIGHTS 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

LECTURE 
UBRARIES 

PARKING AND TRANSPORTAnON 
RECREA nONAL SERVICES 

RESEARCH COUNCIL 
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES 

UNIVERSITY SAFETY AND SECURITY 

The UniV9rslty chaner committHB are B great way 
to become involved In t~ University oommunity. 

APPLICATIONS CAN BE PICKED UP IN TIiE 
UISA OFFICE, ROOM 48 OF THE IOWA MEMORIAL UNION. 

If you have any questions. plesse caN 
Heather ~nyk at 335-3859 

Please return application. to Heather Fenyk at the 
UISA office by October 19, 1990 

tlon or a clarlllc.,lon will be publiShed In 
Ihis column. ,. ........... !111 ••••••••••• ~ 
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I officials call alcohol a~use, treatment policies inadequate r 

Jim Snyder 
I ;The Oaily Iowan 

I , The m's alcohol abuse prevention 
and treatment policies are 

I inadequate in the effective treat
I ment of students who abuse a1co-

1.01, according to UI officials. 
I I 'A lot more needs to be done in 
I prder to et the needs of the 

student ulation," said Barb 
I .Petrol1', rdinator of Health Iowa. 
I Current VI treatment programs 

basically reach only the students 
I tequired to participate in programs 
I ~use of court orders, Petroff 

said. Students rarely come to the 
l programs because they want help 

with an alcohol problem, she 
'adde'l. 
I However, many students are still 
on waiting lists for treatment 

l because there aren't enough pro
I grams available, said Peter 

Nathan, vice president of academic 
'affairs. 
I Student alcohol use on the VI 
campus is "significantly higher" 

I \han on other campuses around the 
• I l1ation, according to· Nathan. 

In a VI survey this spring, 49 
; \ 

percent of UI undergraduate 
respondents said they drank five or 
more alcoholic drinks on one occa
sion within a two-week period. 
Comparatively, 42 percent of the 
respondents in a recent national 
survey said they drank five or 
more alcoholic drinks on one occa
sion within a two-week period. 

"The purpose of drinking on this 
campus is solely to get drunk," 
said Nathan. "We would like to be 
a campus that stresses the virtues 
of moderation more seriously." 

He said at the VI, policies toward 
the consumption of alcoholic bever
ages are inconsistent. 

"Place to place, unit to unit, such 
things as the service of food with 
alcohol and the lack of alternatives 
to alcoholic bevl!rages vary," 
Nathan said. 

Without a consistent alcohol pol
icy, the central administration can
not effectively monitor how well 
various departments on campus 
are complying with federal and 
state regulations, Petroff said. 

Although Nathan said the UI 
needs to improve its alcohol poli
cies, he said he is not in favor of a 

. - . 
'local store to offer non-alcoholic beer option 

By Dale Wegner 
The Daily Iowan 

A football weekend in Iowa City usually 
means thousands of people will be drinking 
large amounts of alcohol - and many will 
drink and drive. 

John's Grocery, 401 E. Market St., is 
attempting to keep some of those drivers 
sober. For every case of beer the store sells 
this weekend, a designated driver will get a 
free six-pack of non-alcoholic beer. 

This is the first time this has been tried in 

Iowa City, although some bara in larger cities 
ofTer a similar deal, according to Wally 
Plotnik, an employee at John's. These bars 
often offer free or reduced prices on non
alcoholic beverages to the driver of a group. 

"We've sold non-alcoholic beer since it came 
out, and sales have never been great," said 
Plotnik. "We're hoping people get in the idea 
of picking up non-alcoholic beer." 

On a normal football weekend, John's sells 
more than 500 cases of beer, as well as about 
50 kegs. In comparison, only about two cases 

of non-alcoholic beer are usually sold. 
"People as yet don't consider non-alcoholic 

beer an alternative,~ said Plotnik. "If there's 
an alternative, you can enjoy yourself, and 
nobody hassles you about not drinking." 

Plotnick said this weekend is an optimal time 
to start this program, because of the Wisocon
sin game and Oktober(est. 

"The basic idea was with everybody doing 
Olrtoberfest, we wanted to offer an alterna
tive to drinking," Plotnick said. "Wisconsin is 
always a party game. It's less stressful for the 
fans than Ohio State, so they have more fun ." 

"dry campus" - one that would administration's attempt to tighten 
prohibit alcohol consumption com- its alcohol policies, Nathan said. 

the lack of alternative activities, 
Petroff said. 

where there is' nothing else to do 
but drink alcohol. 

pletely. The VI has recenUy developed a 
"Prohibiton of alcohol doesn't! student and faculty task force to 

work," Nathan said. "Society isn't look into what areas of .m alcohol 
dry, and the univeraity shouldn't policy need to be changed. 
be either." Although the UI survey did not 

However, the fact that alcohol is indicate why alcohol abuse is 
served at university-sponsored higher on this campus than on the 
functions may conflict with the national level, one reason may be 

The university has a large campus 
located in a relatively small com
munity, and it may not seem to 
students that there are alterna
tives to drinking, she said. 

Nathan specuiated many VI stu
dents grow up in small towns 

Part of the problem in educating 
students about alcohol abuse is 
that students are often not re pon
sive to educational programs, Pet
roff said. 

"The students have been lectured 
into the ground," she said. "We 
have to be more creative." 

· Avensoncalls group' 'phony' Senate rivals battle 
:Iowans for Tax Relief give candidates failing grade over ~udget crisis 
• staff for Iowans for Tax Relief. By Jennifer Glynn 
'The Oaily Iowan 

I Don Avenson's Democratic cam
.paign for governor says Iowans for 
Tax Relief is ua phony Republican 
'front group· and that the failing 
,grade the group gave Avenson this 
week should be dismissed." 

"Iowans for Tax Relief does not 
endorse any candidate or party. We 
.do tell people where candidates 
stand on taxes and spending." 

I Betsy Brandsgard, the manager of 
IAvenson's campaign, said in a 
,ststement that the group's leader, 
David Stanley, "is a long-time 
Republican activist and perennial 

I Republican candidate for public 
office who has been rejected time 
and time again by the voters." 

According to Barry Piatt, commu
nications director for AvensoD's 
campaign, "People who really 
know the group refer to it 'as 
'Republican Iowans for tax relief 
for millionaires.' " 

Piatt said the group hilS very little 
respect and is part of the "Republi
can party's big lie." 

Failor noted that thousands of the 
relief group's members are Demo
crats, as well as two of the Utop 
officers" in the organization. He 
added that eight people on the 
organization's board of directors 
are former state legislators, five of 
whom are Democrats. 

"H is group has a record of endors
'ing Republicans 99 percent of the 
.time," said Brandsgard. 

'Betsy Brandsgard is simply not 
• telling the truth when she says 
.Iowans for Tax Relief is partisan," 
countered Edward Failor, chief of • 

"Avenson would like Iowans to 

· . 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 
FOR ALL UISA COMMISSIONS INCLUDING: 

ACADEMIC SUPPORT 
STUDENT JUDICIAL COURT 

ELECTIONS BOARD 
UNIVERSITY BROADCAST 

HAWKEYE YEARBOOK BOARD OF GOVERNORS 
COURSE EVALUATIONS 

APPLICATIONS FOR OTHER UNIVERSITY COMMITIEES 
ARE ALso BEING ACCEPTED. THESE COMMIn'EES 

INCLUDE: 

CAMBUS POLICY 
ENERGY CONSERVATION 

STUDENT SERVICES AD· HOC 

APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE IN THE 
UISA OFFICE, ROOM 48 OF THE IOWA MEMORIAL UNION. 

If you have any qu,estions, please call 
Heather Fenyk at 335-3859 

Please return applications to Heather Fenyk 
by October 19, 1990 

Interviews will be held the last week of October. 

Wmter 
Comfort 
Warm your (eet in Birkcn lock 
clogs and shoes! WIth the original 
contoured footbed, our winter 
styles provide natural camfon as 
well as wanmh. Ch from oft 
uede and leather Styles in a 

vibrant range of colors from 
rich 
cia . 

1 

= 

128 E Washin ton· Downtown· 319·337·2530 
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dismiss his F - as in flunk ..:.... 
rating, but how Can Iowans forget 
Avenson's 18 years of leading the 
charge for higher taxes in Iowa?" 
Failor said . 

Piatt claims the F rating has no 
merit and said the fact they gave 
Branstad high marks clearly exem
plifies this point. 

"There is no better evidence of 
their partisanship or the fact that 
they misrepresent what they really 
stand for than the fact that they 
gave Branstad high marks, even 
though he has promised teachers a 
$300 million pay raise, which is a 
promise he can't possibly keep 
without raising taxes." 

Dick Vohs, Branstad's press sec
retary, said the group is completely 
non-partisan and said Avenson is 
using "some kind of new math" to 
come up with the $300 million 

. figure. He added that the group 

doesn't support Mbig spending lib
erals." 

"The governor wants to spend $90 
million over the next four years to 
provide better education for our 
kids: said Voha. 

"The state has already committed 
to increases in school aid, and over 
half the state budget already goes 
to education," said Vohs. 

Taxpayers United, a separate 
non-partisan committee, does 
endorse and contributes money to 
pro-taxpayer canJidates for the 
Iowa Legislature from bpth parties. 
Taxpayers Vnited does not contri
bute to any candidate for governor. 

"In 1988 Taxpayera Vnited was 
the sixth largest contributor to 
Democratic legislative candidates. 
The No. 1 recipient of Taxpayers 
UnitM contributions in 1988 was a 
Democrat," Failor sald. 

At Spastic Oyster Desi~ we like working wi.th our customers to 
create new & innovative art work. If your next screen printing 

project needs some pizazz, then come see us. 

Spastlc.Oyster Design 
r-..r~,* ;t--- __ IE:-.-h __ ,... __ .~ ...... -=- ____ " 

338-11 % • 620 S. Dubuque St. • Iowa City 

THE OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR EDUCATIONAl 
DEVELOPMENT AND RESEARCH IS NOW ACCEPTING 

APPLICATIONS FOR COMMITTEES INCLUDING: 

AGING 
COMPUTER·BASED EDUCATION WORKING 

COMPUTER OPERATIONS WORKING 
FOREIGN STUDENTS 

HUMAN SUBJECTS REVIEW 
(COMMITTEE ~"''' MEDICINE) 

(COMMITTEE -S" DENTISTRY) 
(COMMITTEE C AU OTHER MEDICAL) 

(COMMITTEE 0 All OTHERS) 
INTERNAL EDUCATION 

UNIVERSITY EDITORIAL REVIEW BOARD 
UNIVERSITY PATENTS 

UNIVERSITY RADIATION PROTECTION ADVISORY 
-EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

·BASIC SCIENCE SUBCOMMITTEE 
-HUMAN USE SUBCOMMITTEE 

-MEDICAL BIO·SCIENCE SUBCOMMITTEE 
UNIVERSITY VtDEO ADVISORY 

WINDHOVER PRESS GOVERNING BOARD 

APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE IN THE 
UISA OFFICE, ROOM 48 OF THE IOWA MEMORIAL UNION. 

"you halle any questions. please call 
Heather Fenyk at 335-3859 

Please feturn applications to Heather Fanyk 
by October 19, 1990 

Interviews will be held the last week of OctOber. 

By Mike Glover 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Iowa's U.S. Senate rivals Wednesday blamed each 
other for the federal budget msis, each saying the other backed 
policies that made the deadlock inevitable. 

Sen. Tom Harkin, a Democrat, said GOP cballenger Tom Tauke voted 
for President Reagan's tax cuts and spending hikes "that are the 
reason we're in this mess today." 

Tauke said Harkin's propensity to increase taxes is the cause of the 
budget mess. 

Other Democrats said Tauke skipped voting on th latest budget deal 
so he could attend an out-of-state fund raiser. 

All the charges just made the heated Senate race even hotter. 
At news conferences around the state, Tailke said be would support 

increasing income tax rates for the wealthiest Americans in exchange 
for a cut in the capital gains tax, a compromi e that Presid nt Bu h 
initially hinted he also could accept. 

Tauke said the root cause of the nation's budget problems are higher 
taxes. He charged that Harkin "voted for higher taxes in eight out of 
11 key tax votes" over the last decade. 

"There's a very stark difference in the record of Tom Harkin and 
myself on tax questions," Tauke said. "I generally vote for lower 
taxes." 
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Don't Play with the 
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ia: Possible in 1990? 
birthday. 

"John was not all that. keen on 
education," said Martin, who was 
Lennon's producer. MJf he had 
been around now I don't think 
the Beatles would have broken 
through ." 

Martin described Lennon as "a 
rebel who did not want to be 
bothered with small detaile like 
music and reading and writing. 
He wanted to get down to the 
real nub of things." 

WOMEN'S TRAflSlT AUTHORITY 

In order to better serve you, 
W.If.A. has new hours 
beginning weekend of Oct. 18, 
Thurs., Fri., Sat., (7 pm to 
1 am). The extended hours are 
a two month pilot project 
to determine need and 
adequate volunteer coverage to 
support longer hours . 

W.T.A. OFFERS FREE NIGHTTIME RIDES 
FOR WOMEN, PROVIDED BY WOMEN. 

W.T.A. IS A PROGRAM OF 
THE RAPE VICTIM ADVOCACY PROGRAM 

W.T.A. is looking for volunteers and riders . 

October Visionary 
Values 

Panasonic CTL 2785S 
27" Stereo-Monitor Reciever 
• 155 channel cable oompatibile 
• remote control 
.4 speaker sound system . 
• on screen displays and menu prompts 
• parental guidance conlrol 

Reg. $850 SAVE $150 

NOW $69900 
Optional Stand reg. $200 SAVE $150 NOW $SO 
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tt "AFFORDABLE EXCELLENCE. •. YOU CAN COUNT ONI" !! 
Mon. & Thu~. 7:30-8pmi ' Il8!J 

TUII.,Wed .. Fri. 7:30 am-$:3Opm; Sat. 1o.m-4pm 
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BUDGET CRISIS 

, 

1 D-day ~ure-all 
rn light of an economic recession, a $294 billion deficit during' 

1991 and mandatory Gramm-Rudman targets, the Congress of 
the United States did somethiJig only the Congress could do: It 
gave itself 10 more days to make tax and spending decisions. 

Ten more days_ It took years for Congressional members to 
finally realize that deficits do matter. The U.S. economy is 
facing serious problems, and immediate solutions ~ needed. 
Do lawmakers believe that within 10 days they will miracul
ously figure out all the important tax and spending decisions? 

The 10-day ultimatum is typical and is 'really no surprise. , 
First, legislators made the Gramm-Rudman-Hollings act a 
law. In effect, lawmakers realized that they had to pass the 
measure to force themselves to make important budgetary 
decisions - decisions, ostensibly, that they would not make of . 
their own free will. A few months ago budget negotiatore 

Politicians have discovered that taxes 
are 'a political pitfall. Walter Mondale 
told the- American public the truth 
about taxes; he lost. George Bush told 
the American public to read hiS lips; 
he won, 

• 
secluded themselves at Andrews Air Force Base to hammer 
out tough decisions (the Capitol a!Jl be so distracting). 
Because nothing substantive was reached, congressional 
members are now fearing the $64 billion in automatic cuts 
that will result from Gramm-Rudman. 

The U.S. economy is already in a bind. Last quarter's growth 
rate was 0.4 perCent. In Germany and Japan, the U.S. dollar 
has plunged to 1.52 marks and 130.22 yen, respectively. A rise 
in the sale of U.S. goods abroad means higher import prices, 
which means higher interest rates, which means higher 
inflation. And that is grim news for the Federal Reserve. The 
entire country is suffering froql fiscal dyspepsia, and Congress 
needs 10 days for a panacea. 

So what is the source of this indecision and lack of conviction? 
Politicians have discovered that taxes are a political pitfall. 
Walter Mondale told the American public the truth about 
taxes; he lost. George Bush told the American public to read 
his lips; he won. Many are using the phrase "taxaphobia" to 
describe this congressional aflliction. 

Democrats and Republicans alike are suffering from taxapho
bia. Democrats were unwilling to begin budget talks unless 
President Bush proposed them. After all, why should the 
Democrats take all the tax. blame? Evidence of taxaphobia is 
even surfacing in gubernatorial races. In Illinois, Democrat 
Neil Hartigan is turning the tax .tables on Republican rival 
Jim Edgar, pointing to Edgar's support of tax increases as 
Gov. Jim Thompsen's secretary of state. 

Taxaphobic incumbents are fearing that any Qudgetary moves 
they make may place their re-election chances in jeopardy. On . 
Nov. 6, infuriated American voters - all 52 percent of them -
may see this as an act of fiscal cowardic!e and take their wrath 
out on the incumbents. 

Under normal circumstances one would be hesitant to agree 
with any proposal by his ineptitude, Vi~e President Dan 
Quayle. However, Quayle favors limiting congressional terms 
to 12 years and is receiving support around the country. These 
are indeed dire times. " ' 

Ten days is all that Congress wants. If the American public 
really believes in miracles then perhaps both sides will settle 
their differences and create something fiscally substantive -
a panacea. But even panaceas can be hard pills to swallow. 

Paul Bukta 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those 0' the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 

Letters 
TOp priority 
To the Editor: 

Concerning Gordon Patrick 
Knight's letter to the editor 
["Consistency," Oct. 8, DfJ: How 
dare he compare a human life to an 
animal or a vegatable! The point is 
not only that the fetus is alive but 
also that it is human. For what 
else could it be? Not one persoll can 
deny that he WaS once a fetus , just 
as he was once a child or a 
teen-ager. These are all merely 
stages of maturity. How can some
one claim that he was at one time 
anything other than human? 

Also, since when is Ii human life 
created by spehn alone? The sperm 
is only a simple cell ; conception 
occurs whefl the sperm penetrates 
the egg and the chromosomes unite 
to form a single cell. That cell is 
either male or female, is unique 
and is complete. Nothing but nutri
tion and OlC}'gen will be added 
before that person is born . And the 
only thing that changes for the 
baby at birth is the external life 
IIUPport system. Even then, the 
child is dependent on the mother 
for food and shelter. Does that 
mean she still is not alive? 

Yes, the central issue i8 that the 
fetus is a living human being. Once 
that f/lc\ is understood, it foll~ws to 

end that life is the equivalent of 
murder. That baby has the same 
right to life that every other person 
on earth has. 

In this selfish world we will prob
ably never achieve a "truly pro-life 
society." That won't happen until 
all forms of life are treated with 
due respect. But that does not 
mean we should strive for the 
opposite. In fact, we need to do 
what we can to promote life, and 
human life must be our top prior
ity. 

Greta Pollpeter 
Iowa City 

Exposing the worst 
To the Editor: 

Congratulations to Kim Painter 
I"Here's one good reason to vote," 
Oct. 2, DfI. for bringing out the 
worst in the anti-abortionists. 

Mike Bunge's letter to the editor in 
response displays the flagrant mi,
ogyny and hypocrisy of men who 
think they have the right to 
restrict a woman's freedom. Of 
course, plain old-fashioned facts 
and logic will alwaY8 incen8e those 
dedicated to their illusions. For 
Runge, 8S indicated by his inane 
la8t sentence, his illusion consists 
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Stream-of- consciousness laundry: 
I suffer. 
Boy, do I suffer. The country and the world 

may be going to hell in a handbasket, but I 
have real problems. I am stricken with two of 
the most baffiing diseases known to Personk
indo Not only do I suffer from malignant 
laundry growth, I have a chronic case of the 
galloping metaphors as well . 

In shoTt, the whole thing reminded me of the 
federal budget deficit. 

recession made me think of being poor. 
I poured the detergent and bleach onto my ,I 

clothes, worrying. Often, I walk around for half 

My mind is riddled with metaphor. For 
instance, 65 percent of ,the relationships I've 
ever seen remind me of Vietnam. You get 
involved in something without ever really 
thinking about the consequences. Slowly but 
inexorably, your commitment builds and your 
losses escalate. You discover after much inter
nal turmoil that you shouldn't be doing what 
you're doing, but out of a false sense of loyalty. 
and the vanity of pride, you let things linger 
on. Finally, you cut and run in an ungainly 
and counterproductive fashion. Hard feelings 
are left to fester for years. 

And then a II these highly illustrative analo
gies began hounding me. The deficit was 
turned into dollar bills aId laid end to end. It 
began circling round and round the equator. 
Then out to the moon and back. Then Saturn. 
And on Saturn there was this blackboard. And 
I was just a dot on that blackboard. And the 
national debt was all the sand pebbles on all 
the beaches on Saturn. 

a day before someone giggles to me that there 
is a radioactive-powder-blue .eak on my. 
back. This reeks of symbolism. I can never 
decide if I should pour the detergent right • 
where the water comes out. Does the beating 
water clean the detergent off tbe hing or 
simply grind it in? Sometimes, wh try to " 
clean something, the very effort 01 eaning 
makes it worse. This, of course, reminded me 
of the gulf crisis. Which made me think llbout ' 
a U.S. invasion of Iraq. Which made me think .. 
about an Iraqi invasion of Israel. This made 
me think of a big stinking mess. The big' 
stinking mess made me think of blood and oil. Ii 
Oil and water don't mix, but blood is thicker 
than water. So that left me thinking not only • 
of semi-apocalypse, but also the plague that 
was Andy Gibb. And so I felt ill . 

Mitch 
Martin 

Yep, that's galloping metaphors all right. Not 
a pretty sight. Mommas! Don't let your babies 
grow up to be English majors. 

So I engaged in several 'minutes of highly 
, productive depression. 

When I fmished my laundry and my rumina
tions, I walked my laundry home. My hands • 
felt cold against the frigid plastic basket. This 
reminded me that winter was coming on. 
Winter, in a moment of bighly original and 
literary inspiration, made me think of death. 
Death made me think of rebirth . Rebirth made 
me think of rebounding. Rebounding made me 
think of Cliff Livingston. The Chicago Bulls 
signed Cliff Livingston a couple of weeks ago. 
This just may give them the inside game 

Because if you do, a slightly unpleasant 
experience, such as doing your laundry, can be 
turned into a horrifying and unseemly exercise 
in analogizing the puke out of things. Interven
tion at an early age is recomended. 

Unfortunately;harmful thjngslike books were 
left in easy reach of this toddler's little mitts . . 
So when I finally decided to do something 
about the stupifying heap of clothing that had 
started to overflow my closet, the trouble 
began. 

I decided to get in there and take care of that 
mess. On top of the pile, my army pants 
loomed.' The idea of walking four loads over to 
'the laundromat seemed too heavy of a burden 
to bear. But I couldn't put it off any longer. It 
was all due to my own negligence. 

I carried my laundry and my Ancient Chinese 
Secret over to the Drunk 'N' Sme1ly, feeling 
vaguely as if I were a Himalayan mountain 
porter. There were all these people at the 
laundromat who obviously didn't live in the 
sort of domestic setting that provided laundry 
facilities . And there was a sign up that said, 
"No Beer Sold Until Noon." It all seemed to be 
symptomatic of the decline of the family unit 
and the decay of morality. The life-in-tbe
fast-lane non-ethic seemed to have taken over 
the country . 

they've always nee(\ed. 

So I walked home knowing that the Bulls were 
doing well, my used-to-be whites weren't half 
as gray (get it?) and I was safely sballow. 

• 

What can I say? It's a disease. 
The washer cost 75 cents. That made me think 

of the Consumer Price Index. The CPI made 
me think of inflation . Inflation led to stagfla
tion. Stagflation turned into a recession. A 

Miloh Martin 's column appears Thursdays on the 
Viewpoints page. 

• 

The hope ,of the reactionary imperative: 
Jackson Lears accurately observed that America's so-called conserva

tives are actually little more than "pseudo-conservative apologists for 
capitalism." With their endless prattle about property rigbts they lose 
sight of human reality. . 

They would subject humanity to valuation solely through the market; 
they would shred the social fabric until cash has become, in the words 
of Thomas Carlyle, "the universal sole nexus of man to man." True 
reactionaries oppose this. While we do not reject the market as an 
important tool in organizing human creativity and production, we reject 
the idea ofthe despotic market. 

Ideologies are inherently reductionistic; if permitted to follow their 
logic to consistency, they would squeeze humans into prefabricated 

Jim Rogers 
I 

.' boxes - irrespective of the injury they might cause. Everything is 
forfeited to the idol of the ism. . 

Whether in the name of the market, as on the right, or in the name of 
dialectic, as on the left, ideologies cast a mold to which humans must be 
conformed. This is politics from above .. 

Eschewing ideology, reactionaries do polities from below. Just look at 
reality with eyes wide open, without the blinders of ideology: Look at 
people's lives as they are actually lived; look at people's pain as it is 
actually experienced. In so far a8 it is possible, heal the pain. 

What, then, is the reactionary imperative? It issues from the dynamic 
tension between an axiom and an imperative: First, the best humans 
can hope to do in tbis life is to jUs't muddle through. Second, minimize 
brutality (with special concern for the weak). 

"OK," I hear you saying, "how about something a little more specific, 
Jim?" Fair enough. 

Let's take the case of government-sponsored aid to the destitute. 
America's pseudo-conservatives say that property rights prohibit aid to 
tHe poor; that this interest is i?0 weighty that it is better to let the poor 
starve than to have the state transfer wealth from the affiuent. 
America's liberals . talk about some abstract vision of "social justice" 
requiring state aid to the poor (as well as a host of other, more 
obnoxious policies). Both are wrong. 

Humans constitute moral communities. If someone is starving for no 
good reason (such as voluntary refusal to work), then it is immoral to 
let him starve. Feed him. Even John Locke, the pseudo-conservatives' 
delight, recognized that this moral obligation couldl be expressed 
prpperly through state action. 

Let's ta)k about all this a little more precisely. If you look at markets 

\ 

Right. And who gets dumped on by 
his peculiar notion of "life"? People 
like Bunge? No - women, who 
must bear the unwanted children. 
What is his cure for this ill? ije 
suggests that Painter abstain from 
sex, therefore gaining the control of 
her body that anti-abortionist law 
would threaten. Does he promote 
abstinence for men? Of course not. 
Perhaps forcing males to abstain 
from ' ejaculating isn't such a bad 
idea. And besides, isn 't the sperma
tozoon a living thing with the 
potential to be a human, too? 

Where does the buck stop? Always 
with the woman. Bunge, like all 
male anti-abortionists, fails to see 
how ridiculous it is for men --" who 

of a world where abstinence works will never worry about getting 
pregnant, bearing a child or having 

for everyone. Sex occurs only when bo d h 
a child is desired. He arrived at an . a rtion - to ban toget er 

and make decisions for those <if us 
this illusory cure for unwanted who do directly bear the consequ
pregnancy by claiming to focus on ences. 
the "central issue." 

Forhim the issue is whether or not His simplistic view of life com-
the fetus is living. Since his answer pletely ignores .the reality that sex 
is obvioulsy "yes," he concludes . 18 a. part of hfe, and that total 
that "the rights of the mother abstmen~e except .whe~ one wants 
must be balanced against the to ~oncelVe . a chIld . IS about as 
rights of the child." The fetus wins feaSIble as hfe on JupIter. 
hands down. From there he con- Perhaps Bunge's pen could be put 
eludes that abortion should be to better use lobbying against the 
"restricted, that it isn't fair, ' but media's glorification of sex, which 
that that'l:l life. no dOl;lbt encourages youngsters to 

, 
you see a couple of things. First, markets efficiently produce lots of stuff 
for people to eat. Willful i~orance \'If this fact, among others, has led to 
the collapse of communism. (Alas, American leftists, never being ; 
chastened by having to live in a society actually organized by their 
ideology, don't share the newly found interest in market-oriented • 
econom ies.) • 

But tbere is also a second fact about markets that can't be ignored: • 
Markets are efficient because they treat people as factors of production 
rather than as humans - markets are impersonal. To be sure, in the • 
broad scope of things that is perfectly all right - I don't require that • 
my boss love me to hire me. He hires me because I have valuable skills; 
I work for him because he pays me. 

But some people, through no fault of their own, don't have valuable 
skills. If left unattended, the impersonal market will brutalize them. 
Because humans constitute a moral community as well as an economic 
commupity, and because the moral sbould encapsulate the economic, 
the market doesn't have the last word about whether these people • 
should be fed, clothed and housed. • 

This, however, is not the end of the story. Our "muddling through" 
axiom constrains the scope of our welfare stste. • 

First, tbe state itself is an instrument of violence. It says to us that • 
unless we pay our taxes we will get shut up in a cage. That's brutal , too. 
So we're not permitted to just go around tbreatening to brutalize people • 
if they don't cough up the money for whatever project strikes our fancy. • 
We are, after all, trying to minimize brutality. 

In the esse of the destitute, saving somebody from serious physical 
harm clearly outweighs the soft threat of not paying taxes to keep 0 

someone from starving. But the balance isn't always so clear: We must 
always keep our eye open. 

Second, as a general rule, wbatever you subsidize you encourage. Ifwe • 
subsidize poverty then, at the margin, we encourage people not to work. 
Welfare need not be pleasant to be true cbarity. Remember, we're • 
threatening to brutalize some people if they don't support the welfare 
state; it is wrong to make the threat to support some indolent oafs. 

Humans constitute moral communities. At the same time the vision of • 
moral community is constrained tightly by the notion that human 
don't really know very much - that the best we can hope to do in this • life is to just muddle through . 

American conservatives are not, by and large, real conservatives. • 
Ideology blinds them, like the liberals, to human reality_ The purpose of i 

the state is to minimize brutality within the constraint of a fallen • 
world. 

Compare this to the appalling message of David Duke, one of America's • 
ugly, shameful pseudo-conservatives. True reactionaries oppose racism • 
in all its forms because racism brutalizes people. But reactionary • 
opposition doesn't labor under the same contradiction as liberal 
opposition: Liberalism's doctrine of infinite pluralism, its denial of the • 
fact of moral community, renders it unable to effectively censure the , 
likes of David Duke. America's hope lies in the reactionary imperative. • 

Jim Rogers' column appears Thursdays on the Viewpoints page. 

engage in it. Or, he could lobby for 
better access to information on 
birth control for young men and 
young women . Failing that, he 
could open his eyes. 

Klthleen SWlrt 
Iowa City 

Facing reality 
To the Editor: 

I was more saddened than angered 
by the outcome of the case against 
Charles Freeman in Florida. It 
raises two important questions 
about censorship: How is it possi 
ble to defend oneself against 
charges of selling ob cene mate
rial? And, more important, why 
should one be charged at all? 

As a female, 1 am offended by 2 
Live Crew's misogynistic state
ments; as a Jew, I am offended by 
the anti-Semitic remarks of certain 
members of Public Enemy. This 
does not mean, however, that [ 
want their records taken off the 
shelves or c:overed with waJ'ning 
stickers. Everything is offensive to 
someone, ,and by banning one thing 
or by preventing its sale, the door 
is opened to censorship of any
thing. We have seen this happen 
with the NEA and the Robert 
Mapplethorpe exhibit, wherein pre
dominantly unique and artiatic 

endeavors stand end ng red 
because a sma ll percentage of their 
content is conaid red obscene by 
some. 

Misogyny, raci m, homophobia and 
"obscenity" exi t ; such fact can· 
nOl b denied. The way to combat 
them is not to ignor them or 
attempt to censor them. lt i. to 
fflce them and deal with th m by 
discussing their causes and efTectli 
with those who ar mo t euse pli · 
ble - children. Misogyny is vile, 
but by banning thing that con lain 
it, we paint a false picture of our 
culture by pretending it does not 
exist. We do not ask why it exists 
in our supposedly egalit~.an cul
ture. 

W are not yet a fasc ioty, 
but we are ropidly becom ng one. 
Statements that r ·ofli n iv " 
are also statements that lead peo. 
pIe to question and attempt 
change. Can it be that our govern
ment fears being questioned, feara 
having its comfortabl statu8 quo 
altered, and thus is allowing calleS 

of censorship to increase? After all, 
someone once said, "You'd better 
not give freedom of speech to the 
artists, because once the artists 
have it, everyone will want it." 

Emily aernh.rd Jeck.on 
Iowa City 
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Nation,world editor 
John , 335-5864 

Associated Press 

Prelldent BUlh talkl with Sen. Strom Thurmond of South Carolina, 
\eft, while meeting with the GOP leadershIp In the Cabtnet Room of 
the White Houl. Tueaday. At BUlh'1 right II Sen. Robert Dole. 

Budget efforts slowed; 
more options available 
By Alan Fram income taxes on rich people? 

The Associated Press The Senate Finance Committee 
indefinitely postponed a meeting 

WASHINGTON - Confusion at which it was to discuss a 
over President Bush's position on budget package written by its 
higher taxes slowed congres- chairman, Texas Democrat Lloyd 
sional efforts Wednesday to start Bentsen, generally in line with 
work in earnest on a new budget the tax trade Bush endorsed at 
agreement. Bush showed no incli- his news conference. 
nation to clarify matters, saying, "I had the deal all worked out 
"Let Congress clear it up." until the president changes his 

Congressional Democrats com- position on taxes," said Bentsen. 
plained that an apparent Bush Across the Capitol, the House 
rejection of higher taxes on the Ways IlTld Means Committee con
wealthiest Americans - a rever- sidered a plan, writlMn by its 
sal of the position he took at his chairman, Rep. Dan Rostenk
news conference Tuesday - owski, D-m. The package was 
would make it tougher to forge a similar to the measure Bentsen's 
budget compromise. panel had readied, although it 

But there was no shortage of would add restrictions on tax 
options, as both Republicans and deductions available to people 
Democrats began Hooting new earning more than $100,000 
versions of tax and spending annually. 
plans on Capitol Hill. It also would add private planes 

Senate Minority Leader Bob Dole worth more than $100,000 to the 
and other lawmakers who met list of luxury items subject to a 
with the president Tuesday night new 10 percent tax, and place a 
said he had not ruled out the tax 2-cent-per-gallon tax on petro
boost at that private meeting, as leum products - excluding 
reported by Sen. Bob Packwood, home-heating oil . 
&-Ore. Facing an Oct. 19 deadline, con· 

White House spokesman Marlin gressional committees must work 
Fitzwater told reporters that out tax and spending details 
Bush "listened to" the GOP adding up to a $500 billion 

o lawmakers rather than stating a reduction in the federal deficit 
, position. over the next five years. 

Bush, on a campaign trip in the Medicare spending is expected to 
I South, was asked repeatedly be cut, though not as much as in 
I about the matter, ~ut turned the budget package rejected by 

away the questions with wise· the House last week, and taxes 
\ cracks. are expected to be increased on 

He was asked as he jogged such consumer items as gasoline, 
during a break in St: Petersburg, tobacco and alcohol. 
Fla., if he would care to clear up Senate Majority Leader George 

I the confusion. Mitchell, D-Maine, said, "I had 
"Confusion?" he responded. hoped for agreement on tax pro-
Was he giving up on a capital posals along the lines Sen. Bent-

o gains tax rate cut, the item the sen had indicated an intention to 
Democrats supposedly were to offer and ' " the president had 
trade for his support of higher indicated an intention to accept. 
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Opening Act Carry Nations 
Homecoming Wednesday, 

October 24, 1990 
Show Time: 7:30 p.m. 

CAR~·HAWKEYE ARENA, 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 
Seating Umited to 5,(0) 

nCKEffi NOW ON SALE AT: 
~RSrIY OF IOWA BOX OFFICE 
MLTIC~ROurunsOR 

CHARGE BY PHONE: 
8ro3464401 UOWA ONLy) 

319-335-3041 
AD • crOOit cards ~ ~~IDr' ~ · stE.~, and sial[ 

.s.I~'1f/N NO PERSONAL CHECKS!! 
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Israel apP0ints panel ·to investigate killing 0 

By Eileen Ait Powell 
The Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - Israel on Wed· 
nesday appointed a panel headed 
by a former spy chief to investigate 
the kiUing of 19 Palestinians in a 
riot on the Temple Mount. It also 
rejected U.S. charges that police 
used excesaive force . 

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir's 
government urged Jews to gather 
at the Wailing Wall at the end of 
the religious festival of Sukkot on 

' Thursday in a show of defiance of 
the Arab stoning attack that 
prompted the bloodbath. 

To block further violence, the army 
kept more than a million Palesti· 
nians in the occupied West Bank 
and Gaza Strip confined to their 
homes by curfews. In Jerusalem, 
police fired tear gas to break up at 
least five protests by Palestinians. 

Monday's rioting at the Temple 
Mount, a site holy to both Jew. and 
Muslims, began with Palestinians 
stoning Jewish worshipers. Police 
charged onto the Mount, first firing 
tear gas and then live ammunition. 

Shamir authorized the inquiry 
hours before the U.N. Security 
Council .as expected to debate a 
resolution condemning the "parti· 
cularly excessive Israeli response" 
to the Monday riot. 

The United States and Britain on 
Wednesday urged a quick vote to 
support the resolution. Not since 
Israel invaded Lebanon in 1982 to 
drive out the PLO has the United 
States taken such a strong stance 
againat its close ally. 

On Tuesday, President Bush criti· 
cized Israel for not acting "with 
more restraint." 

China, Zimbabwe and Kuwait's 
government-in-exile on Wednesday 
added their voices to those con· 

and said the Security Council draft 
resolution was hypocritical. 

Yossi Ben-Aharon, head of the 
prime minister's office, said such a 
resolution "will be useless and play 
into the bands of Sad dam . . . . It is 
an empty gesture at our expense.· 

He referred to Iraqi President 
Saddam Hussein, who has 
attempted to link efforts to resolve 
the gulf crisis with the Israeli· 
Palestinian problem. 

The inquiry panel is to be headed 
by reserve Maj . Gen. Zvi Zamir • 
who was chief of Israel's Mossad 
intelligence service in 1968·74. 
Others on the panel are a law 
professor and a former director of 
the Interior Ministry, the govern· 
ment said. 

Shamir's spokesman, Yossi Ahi
meir. Rai '! panel members would be 
empowered to malee recommenda
tions as "they see fit ." Israel radio 

said, however, that t.he commission 
would not have subpoena powers 

The move to appoint a commission 
came after the police announced 
they were abandoning their own 
inquiry 

The last time such a commission 
was appointed was in 1985 to 
examine the deaths of two Palesti
nian bus hijackers while in custody 
of the Shin Bet security service. 

The call for Jews to gather at the ' 
Wailing Wall at the end of the 
eight-day Sukkot festival came in 
fuU-page advertisements placed in 
Israeli dailies by the Ministry of 
Religion and [srael's chief rabbis. 

The ads called for mass participa
tion "in view of the wicked attempt , 
to desecrate the joy of our holiday " 
near the remains of our temple" 
and promised security forces would 
protect worshipers. 

In Jordan, protests by £housands 
of Jordanian and Palestinian uni
versity students continued for the 

demning Israel for the violence. ~~;, 
Israel, meanwhile, rejected U.S. f " 

charges that it used excesaive force third day Wednesday. . 

"The Kirov has a 'mystique no other company can boast. H 

- WilShlnston Times 

THEI(I'ROV 
BALLET 

presents 

Giselle 
With live music by The 
University of Iowa Orchestra 

Monday and Tuesday 
October 29 and 30 
8 p.m. 

The Kirov will 
present a program of 
three dances on 
Wednesday 
October 31 
8 p.m. 

"To see the Kirov production 
of Giselle . . . is to see the 
company in all its greatness."
New York Times 

This company, in which 
Baryshnikov and Nureyev 
first danced, is the legendary 
source of classical ballet. 

HANCHER 

UI Students receive a 20% 
discount on all Hancher events 
and may charge to their 
Un iversity accounts. 

Supported by the 
National Endowment for the Arts 

For ticket information 
Call 335-1160 
or toll-free In Iowa outside Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 

The University 01 Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

/ / 
/ 

Including round-trip airfare, hotel and more! 

(Cancun) (Jamaica) 
~~: $479 ~~: $479 

Callus now! 

Meacham Travel 'Service 
1527 S. Gilbert 

351-1900 

Everything 
you need for a 

SPOOKtacu1ar Halloween! 
Iowa City'8iargest and most 

~ 
complete Halloween outlet! 

Lower c& Old Capitol ". 
Level Center 

. ~Clinton St. ;( 

. ~~ ~~\ ~
/iEntrance V I 

~ , ~~~\ ~IfEAl}Q\J~( l l" ~L _~ ... JJ)1f , 

GR 

FRO M 

Sallet that is 
classical in its 
vocabulary, but 
contemporary in 
feeling and look. 
S reathtaki ng Iy 
beautiful and 
amazingly 
sensuous; both 
soothing and 
powerful. 

Monday 
Oc1ober 22 
8 p.m. 

Senior Citizen and 
Youth discounts 

A program of masterpieces to 
music by Chopin, Richard 
Strauss, and Mozart 

Pre-performance discussion 
with Waller Santos. 
representative Of Grupo 
Corpo, Hancher greenroom. 
7 p.m. Free tickets required. 

Supported by the National 
Endowment lor the Arts 

Ul Siudents receive a 20% 
discount on ali Hancher 
events and may charge to 
their University accounts. 

HANCHER 
For ticket informatiOn 
Call 335-1160 
or 100Hr" in iowa outside iowa City 
1-800-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 
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21 S. African prisoners freed 
By Sahm Vente, 
The Associated Press 

CAPE TOWN, South Africa -:
Twenty-one political prisoners 
were £reed Wedneeday 88 part of a 
government plan to rele88e all 
activists convicted of anti
apartheid acts. 

President F.W. de Klerk's govern· 
ment h88 promised to free all 
inmates convicted of political 
offenses but has not said how 
many people fall into that category. 
Dozens of prisoners have been 
released in recent months. 

Most of those released Wednesday 
belong to the Mrican National 
Congress and had up to five years 
remaining on sentences that 
included convictions for terrorism, 
sabotage and treason. 

"We are very happy to see them 
come out," said Reggie September, 
an official of the ANC, the leading 
black opposition movement. "Even 
a short time in prison is too long 
for anybody.~ 

Eighteen men were released in 

s. Korean 
spy scandal 
causes riots 
By Kelly Smith Tunney 
The Associated Press 

SEOUL, South Korea Riot 
police firirrg tear g88 stormed onto 
two university campuses Wednes
day and crushed street protests by 
dissidents in the lal;fst violence 
prompted by a government spying 
scandal. 

The newly appointed defense 
minister said the controversial 
surveillance of more than 1,300 
civilians was an abuse of power 
and he pledged to make reform.s. 

Vicious fighting broke out at 
Seoul's Korea and Yonsei universi· 
ties after about 2,000 riot police 
moved in to block students from 
showing banned movies from Com
munist North Korea. 

Groups of students shouting 
"D&wn with (President) Roh Tae· 
woo!" fought police with firebombs 
and clubs. 

Radical students have tried to 
screen North Korean movies 
encouraging" revolution, but the 
filins were blocked. 

In downtown Seoul, about 50 dissi
dents sneaked through a police 
blockade into a Roman Catholic 
cathedral to denounce illegal spy
ing on civilians by the Defense 
Security Command, a military 

Cape Town and three were freed 
from prisons in Johannesburg and 
Pretoria, the Prisons Service said. 

The. ANC h88 demanded the 
release of all political prisoners, 
estimated at up to 3,000, before it 
will enter full negotiations with the 
government on ending apartheid. 

ANC leader Nelson Mandela on 
Tuesday visied ANC members held 
at Robben Island and Polls moor 
prisons near Cape Town to explain 
the government's plans. 

Mandela served 27 years in the 
two prisons for plotting to over
throw the government. He was 
released in February. 

"We have set a date by which all 
political prisoners will be released 
and that is the end of April 1991," 
he said. 

The return of ANC exiles is 
another major obstacle to negotia
tions on a new constitution. 

De Klek says he wants to draw up 
a new constitution with opposition 
groups that would allow the 5 
million whites and 30 million 
blacks to share power. The govern· 

AP 

intelligence unit. 
The dissidents vowed to topple 

Roh, claiming South Koreans live 
in "the most notorious police state 
where human rigbts have been 
ignored." 

About 2,000 riot police blocked off 
roads around the cathedral as 
hundreds of dissidents and stu
dents staged running street pro
tests, hurling firebombs and rock. 

Dozens of protesters were seen 
being taken away, but it was not 
clear how many were injured or 
arrested. 

In an apparent attempt to appease 
the public outrage over the govern
ment spying, Defense Minister Lee 
Jong-koo said, "I sincerely apolog
ize to the nation . . . in connection 
with the incident involving the 
Defense Securit~ Command." 

ment and the ANC have been 
holding preliminary talks since 
May. 

The white-dominated govern
ment's apartheid system deprives 
blacks of a vote in national affairs, 
controls the economy, and main· 
tains separate residential areas 
and schools. 

Newsletter 
says Waite 
to be freed 
By Mohammad Salam 
The Associated Press 

BEIRUT, Lebanon - Anglican 
Church envoy Terry Waite and 
other Britons missing in Lebanon 
are to be released "before the end 
of next week," a newsletter with 
ties to Shiite authorities reported 
Wednesday . • 

The report in Akhbar ai-Yom, or 
Today's News, could not be con
firmed. It follows several Lebanese 
newspaper reports predicting the 
release of British captives. 

"The final arrangements for the 
release of the British hostages held 
in Lebanon, topped by ' " Terry 
Waite, are under way behind the 
scenes," Akhbar ai-Yom reported, 
quoting two unidentified sources. 

The Britons were "expected to be 
rele88ed before the end of next 
week," it said. The newsletter gave 
no other details. 

The newsletter is published by a 
privaie news agency that is clol!6 to 
the highest Shiite Muslim religious 
authority in Lebanon, the Higher 
Shiite Islamic Council. 

It seldom reports on the hostage 
issue, but has been fairly accurate 
when it does. 

Roll call for vi,ctims of Pan Am bomb 
Pegins quietly in Scotland courtroom 
The Associated Press 

DUMFRIES, Scotland - A police 
sergeant on Wednesday began the 
somber roll call of the 270 people 
who died in the terrorist- bombing 
of Pan Am flight 103 over Scotland. 

In a silent courtroom virtually 
empty . of spectatQrs, Sgt. David 
Johnston began listing in 
alphabetical order the fate of each 
victim and where his or her body 
was found as documented by inves
tigators and pathologists. 

All 259 people aboard the Boeing 
747 died when it exploded over the 
nearby town of Lockerbie on Dec. 
21, 1988. Eleven people in that 
Scottish town were also killed in 
the cr88h. 

Johnston, of Strathclyde police, 
told the first public hearing into 
the crash that he arrived in Lock
erbie on Christm88 Day to work 
with a unit collating information 
on the dead. 

The first name on his roll call W88 
John Michael Gerard Ahearn, 26, a 
government bonds broker who 
lived in RoclM1le Center, N.Y. 

In a procesS lasting six minutes, 
Johnston told the court how the 
young American had been sitting 
in seat 30C in the economy class 
area. His body was found the day 
after the crash on the Lockerbie 
golf course. A postmortem exam 
put the cause of death as multiple 
~uries. 

Johnston said Aheam W88 identi
fied by dental records. 

The sergeant then continued with 
the list. The roll call is expected to 
take several days. 

Earlier, Johnston told how 17 
victims, 10 passengers and seven 
Lockerbie residents, were officially 
registered as "missing presumed 
dead.~ 

M08t of the missing p888engers 
were sitting in the fuel-laden wing 
section that crashed in a fIreball in 

Tu rnout---,~ ___ Co_nti_n~_fr---,om:--page_1A 
paign." 

Allen Finch, communications 
director for Republican Senate can
didate Tom Tauke, agrees that 
abortion is not the main issue in 
the Senate race. He added that if it 
were, Tauke would win. 

"The biggest factor is Harkin's 
extremiam on the abortion issue,· 
Finch said "If abortion is a pri
mary motivator on election day, we 
firmly believe that it will hurt 
Harkin because he's such an extre
mist, and it will help Tauke 
because he's much more in tune 
with Iowa voters. ~ 

Finch also pointed out that Tauke 
had support among both pro-choice 
and pro-life respondents in a Sept. 
23 Des Moines Register poll. 

• Phil Roeder, communications 
director for Sen. Tom Harkin's 
campaign, countered Finch's claim, 
.aying Tauke is the the real extre
milt on the issue. 

"The nuijority of Iowans do not 
· oppoee abortions caused by rape or 
· incest because it i. a private, 
· personal decision not to be man

dated by Conrre88,· he said. "We 
· continue to feel that this ieeu. will 
· play . a role in the campaign 

beCau.ee our opponent ia out of 

touch." 
Tauke is anti·abortion. His oppo

nent, Democrat Tom Harkin, is 
pro-choice. 

Since June 2, 308 Democrats and 
222 Republicans have registered in 
Johnson County, Blackett said, 
adding that the clole race between 
Harkin and Tauke may be spur
ring more people to register -
especially Democrats. 

"I think that 188t Des Moines 
Register poll has really lit a fire 
and served 88 a wake-up call for an 
awful lot of Democrats; he said, 
referring to the ·Sept. 23 poll that 
showed Harkin's lead dropping to 
just 4 percent. 

Slockett said Johnson County vot
ers have supported Harkin in the 
past. He had 68 percent of the 
county's votes in 1984. 

Along with abortion, a new Iowa 
law should also have a sipificant 
role in the election turnout, he 
.aid. The law allows registered 
voters to make their choices by 
mail anytime before election day. 

"I think statewide participation 
(in the new program) miibt be 
high,· Blackett .aid. -I SUlipect 
there will be a huge abaentee 
vote." J 

the Sherwood Crescent section of 
town, damaging or destroying 
about 20 homes. The missing local 
residents were from those homes. 

Several dozen bags of unidentified 
human remains and two bodies 
that could not be identified were 
cremated, police said. 

Johnston said for each C88Ualty, a 
"victim pack" was compiled, listing 
all documentary material relating 
to his or her death. 

The officer also product)d maps 
showing the location of each body 
and described how the victims 
were identified by several means, 
mainly dental records arid fmger
prints. 
• Some were identified by distinctive 
features like tattoos. Two victims 
were identified by next of kin who 
were members of the medical pro
fession. 

The officer described how pOlice 
obtained proof that those missing 
had joined the doomed flight. 

eourt __ 
Continued from page 1A 
from the workplace." 

One federal judge, calling the C88e 
the most important sex·bi88 dis
pute in decades, said the estimated 
number of women affected runs as 
high 88 20 million. 

Chief Justice William Rebnquist 
and Justice Byron White each 
asked only one question during 
Wednesday's session. 

Three court members - Justices 
David Souter, Thurgood Marshall 
and Harry Blackmun - did not 
ask any questions. 

The nation's largest manufacturer 
of car batteries, Johnson Controla, 
adopted its policy in 1982, deClar
ing certain jobs off limita for fertile 
women. 

Those who could not prove they 
were infertile were transferred to 
other jobs, although their salaries 
were not cut. Some of the women 
were in their 60s. 

Fertile women now hired are ine
ligible for top-paying johll with the 
l1'eatest lead exposure at the com· 
pany'li plants in Califo~ia, Dela
ware, Florida, Dlinoi., Kentucky, 
North Carolina, Michigan, Mis
lOuri, Ohio, <>reton, Teus, Ver
mont and Wisconsin. 

The policy wall upheld in lower 
courts. 

'~n insanely 
funny play." 

'STYX - END OF THE CENTURY 

STYX 

a backstage comedy by 
Michael Frayn 

I 
$11 ~ 97 CD CASSETIE 

October 11-13 & 17-20 
at 8 pm $6. 97cASSETTE 

Octoper 21 at 3 pm 

TH~ WRITE STUFF 
Hands c.elebrates the art of writing with 

a special2-day event to show off the 1990-91 line of 
superbly-crafted Mont Blanc writing implements 

and Crane~ fine stationery. 

OCTOBER 12-1.3 
M,: DlI/wti AckemlOn, a represenraril'f! from Mont Blallc, 

will be amilable to amwer queslions, SIIOW),OIl the new 
line, afld emn perform small repairs in 0111' ILO~. 

m, will also be takiflg orders for persoflCllizetl 
engrcll'cd O/' Ilrenllogmpftec/ slC/lioflel): 

THE "AT OF WRITING 

LeI //.' creale a special die for yo/(, or 
bring in J VIII' m'I:Yling die ... /(}e will be 

happy ro .frOIY' ir for .\VII fOI') VIII' 

cOIII'C!lIiMC(' whell reolYll!/'ing. 
Hanc/some ... 
masrer/ll/o- cmjiecl ... 
possibO- Ihe jilll!Sr 
writillg illslmmenrs 
ill the IlJO,M. 

;a~N"':J ((JUV;;; 1801 
Ha/ld8 is pleased 

Classic, 100% col/on ""iting poper! /0 pml'ide 
complete .~ales in /IIhile, ecm, {(lid soft, Itcat/II!I)' hl/N. 

fie stock the flllll'C/IIge ... and sen'ice 
for MOllt Blallc. n n plain Gild /wnil·borclered 

leller!t('acl, illfomwls, 
norec(ffy/s and 
p/al'ec(llYls. 

~_-.J 

HANDS 
JEWELER) 

SINCl HlS4 

109 E. "ftshingloll Street, 100IxI Cir); IA 52240·319-3.1/-0333· Call tolt-flY!e /-800-7'28-2888 

NATIONAL 
COMPUTER 
SYSTEMS 

NATIONAL COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
in IOlVa City has an immediate need for dedicated, quality 
individuals to fill the following TEMPORARY PART· TIME 
AND FULL-TIME positions: 

Computer Operators 
Data Entry Operators 
General Clerical posi~ions 

Starting pay: $5.00 per hour 
1st, 2nd and 3rd shifts available 
100/0 shift differential for 2nd and Srd shifts 

• 6 or 7 112 hour shifts available 
• Most positions will last 2 to 4 weeks; some 

will last longer 
Weekend overtime available 

• Full training provided with pay 

Please Apply At: 
JOB SERVICE OF IOWA 

1810 Lower Muscatine Road 
Iowa City, Iowa 
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o Dual 
victory 

Iowa women's tennis wins 
a dual meet at Des Moine 
over Drake. Page 58 .. 

TENNIS 
Thursday. October 11.1990 

The PIttsburgh Pirate. Doug Drabek hurl. against 
I ... Cincinnati RedS In the lI,.t inning of Game 5 I" 
, tht NLCS. The Pirate. won 3-2 .nd moved the 

The AssoCiated Ptea& 

.. rle, back to Riverfront Stadium on Friday night 
The Reds hold a 3-2 lead In the be,toOt· .. ven 
.. rle .. 

Bues extend playo.ffs 
• 
I By Jim Donaghy 

The Associated Press 
• 

PI'ITSBURGH - Doug Drabek 
• provided the Pittsburgh Pirates 
I with some arms control of their 

own Wednesday night to send the 
I National League playoffs back to 
~ Cincinnati. 
• Drabek allowed two runs and 

eeven hits in eight-plus innings as 
I the Pirates beat the Reds 3-2 in 

Game 5. Bob Patterson came on 
with one out and runners on 

I eeeond and third and, after an 
• iftlentional walk, got a double play 

to end the game. 
The best-of· 7 series resumes Fri· 

day night at Riverfront Stadium 
I with Cincinnati needing one vic
I tory for its first NL pennant since 
~976. -

j The NL winner, of course, will 
, Mve the honor of trying to knock 

off the Oakland Athletics. All the 
I defending World Series champions 

have done is win three consecutive 
American League pennants and 10 
Ib'aight postseason games. 

I If history is any indication, the 
PIrates may have the Reds right 
where they want them. fn the 1925 

i and 1979 World Series, Pittsburgh 
trailed 3-1 and came back to win 
both. 

I Drabek, looking for his second 
, eomplete game of the series, gave 

up a leadoff aingle in the ninth to 

• By .. arc Mor.hous. 
and John Shipley 

, The Daily Iowan 

. With a team that features seven 
freshmen, Iowa basketball coach 
Tom Davis could be compared to 
a new father watching his baby 
take its fIrst few steps - 8 little 
n~rvoU8, yet hopeful his 1990-91 
edition of the Iowa Hawkeyes can 
learn to walk before they 
stumble. 

'These guys will be shocked: 
Davia said at Iowa's 1990 basket
ban Media Day at Carver. 
Hawkeye Arena, -rhe Intensity 
level in college is fJO much greater 
than anything they've experi· 
enced." 

'Some of these freshmen are 
going to play .. . that's a fact," 

After finiehing the 1989-90 cam· 
paign at a 12-16 clip, Davi8 faces 
a rebuilding year with no seniors 
and eight returning lettermen, 
only five of whom are juniors, 

And if that'8 not enough of an 
UPhil~. ttle, Wade .Lookingbill, 
the . '8 most experienced 
playe 1 as diagnosed Wednes· 
day as having a stress fracture in 
the 10Vfer vertebrae of his back. 

'The only guy that I don't think 
will practice with us on Monday 
ia Wade Lookingbill," said Davi8. 
"Juat yesterday we got the di.,· 
lIOIill that he doell have a em all 
,trallll fracture. They feel it', 
1. .. 11111 and it'. nothing too leri· 
OUI. But they're prescribing 
.... t.. 

Paul ONeill, and Eric Davis fol
lowed with an infield single off the 
third base bag. Hal Morris sacrif
iced the runners to second and 
third and Patterson relieved. 

The Pirates intentionally walked 
Chris Sabo to load the bases. Jeff 
Reed then hit into a 5-4-3 double 
play, started by Bobby Bonilla, to 
end the game. 

After losing Game 1 at Cincinnati, 
the Reds won three straight games 
by getting solid starting pitching, 
outstanding relief from the Nasty 
Boys, superb defense and timely 
hitting. 

Drabek, the loser in Game 2, got 
off to another shaky start when 
Barry Larkin led off Game 5 with a 
double. Larkin moved to third on 
Drabek's wild pickoff attempt and 
8cored when Herm Winningham 
hit a sacrifice fly to right field. 

During the regular season, the 
Reds were 39-13 when they scored 
in the first inning. But the Pirates 
did some damage of their own in 
the bottom of the first. 

Tom Browning, the winner in 
Game 2, hit Jay Bell with a pitch 
and Andy Van Slyke tied the score 
with a one-out triple to right
center. After a walk to Bonilla, 
Barry Bonds, who is 3-for-17, hit a 
weak grounder to [ITst allowing 
Van Slyke to score the go-head run. 

Browning, 15-9 this season, was 
7-1 on the road with a 2.71 

earned·run average. In his nine 
losses, the Reds scored a total of 
four runs while l1e was in the 
game. 

Bonds, only 3-for-16 in the series, 
led off the fourth inning with walk 
and moved to third when R.J. 
Reynolds followed with a perfectly 
executed hit-and·run single to left 
field. Don Slaught's sacrifice fly 
made it 3-1. 

Browning left after five innings, 
yielding three runs on only three 
hits. 

Meanwhile, Drabek was in his 
22-victory form. After Larkin's lea· 
doff double, he retired 13 straight 
until Sabo singled in the flfth. 

It was hardly a surprise Drabek 
came up big. FolloWing Pirate 
losses this season he was 11-3 with 
a 2.88 ERA. On five occasions he 
also stopped losing streaks of three 
games or more. 

Drabek, who walked one and 
struck out five , was particularly 
tough on Davis. The left fielder 
fanned three times and is 3-for-19 
in the series with nine strikeouts. 

The only thing 8aving Davis from 
joining Bonds as a series bust is 
his brilliant throw to nail Bonilla 
at third base in the eighth inning 
of Game 4. 

Once again there were large pock. 
ets of empty seats in the upper 
deck at Three Rivers Stadium. 

.' 

.. 

A's take pe~nant in 4· 
By Tim Uotta 
The Associated Press 

OAKLAND, Calif. - Unaffected 
by Roger Clemens' ejection, Dave 
Stewart hoisted the Oakland Ath· 
letics' quest for a third straight 
pennant onto his sboulders and 
carried it to the final inning. 

Stewart never wavered. 
He beat Clemens for an eighth 

straight time by holding Boston to 
four hits and a ninth· inning run 
Wednesday, improved his playoff 
record to 5.0, and showed again 
why he is the hero the A's tum to 
for their biggest moments. 

·One ballgame, one player is not 
going to overshadow what we've 
accomplished," said Stewart, who 
has won the game that clinched an • 
Oakland trip into the World Series 
in each of the last three years. 
"People are always looking for 
something to overshadow things. 
The fact is this is a great ballclub." 

Stewart, who was named the 
American League playoffs MVP, 
Was greeted with a standing ova· 
tion and a stadium roar of 'Stew," 
when he came out for the ninth 
inning. When he left after giving 
up a meaningle88 run two batters 
later, the crowd of 49,012 toasted 
him with an even louder roar of 
appreciation. 

wDave Stewart has shown that 
kind of quality for four years,· 
Oakland manager Tony La Russa 
said. 

'"The word (that best describes 
Stewart) is competitor," Oakland's 
Willie Randolph said. "When a guy Oaldand A', pitcher Da.,. Stewart pua. the Red Sox away In GarM 4 of 
takes the hill and gives hie best the ALCS In Oaldand on Wedneaday. Stewart wa. named MVP of the 

. See At, Page 2B .. rle. after posting a 2.(1 record. 

Miami accepts Big East invite 
By Steve Wine 
The Associated Press 

CORAL GABLES, Fla. - University of Miami 
athletic director Sam Jankovich was looking for a 
boost in basketball; Big East commissioner Mike 
Tranghese sought to save his league. 

In most other sports, including baSketball, Miami 
will begin to compete in the Big East in 1991-92. The 
Hurricanes' baseball team, nationally ranked most 
seasons, will remain independent but will add Big 
East teams to its home schedule. 

Miami sought membership in a conference as a way 
to invigorate Its basketball program, which has 
averaged les8 than 3,000 fans at home since it was 
re8urrected in 1985. 

Both men said they accomplished their mi8sion 
Wednesday, when the university's Board of Trustees 
voted 45·0 to join the Big East. 

. Miami becomes the fourth Big East member with a 
major-college football program. Tranghese had 
feared that the other three - Boston College, 
Pittsburgh and Syracuse - might defect to an 
all-sports conference. 

·One of the areas this is going to have a definite 
impact on is season basketball tickets.~ Jankovich 
said. "Buy them now - they're not going to be 
available for long." 

"To be very blunt with you, our future was at 
stake," Tranghese said at a news conference. WIf the 
Big East and the University of Miami could not have 
gotten together, rm not certain we had an answer 
that would have satisfied the foothall concerns of 
Pitt, Boston College and Syracuse.· 

Leonard Hamilton, hired as Miami's basketball 
coach last spring, said he and Jankovich talked at 
that time about the poesibility of the Hurricanes 
joining the Big East. 

"To say I'm overwhelmed and excited would be 
somewhat of an understatement," Hamilton said . 

Miami also was seeking insurance against a slump 
in football Big East revenue last year was $15 
million, and Miami's piece of that pie will take 
pre88ure off coach Dennis Erickson's team to earn a 
m8jor bowl berth every year. 

Since the Big East does not compete as a conference 
in football, three·time national champion Miami will 
remain independent in that sport for now. But the 
Hurricanes and the other three Big East Division 
I·A members hope to affiliate with another confer
ence or add other independents in footb!Vl only. 

That could take about five years, Jankovich said. 

University president Edward Foote recommended 
that Miami become the league's 10th member after a 
fIve-hour visit Monday with Tranghese and other 
Big East representatives. 

lowenIMlchael William. 

Davis looks to NIT 
,as big . opportunity 
By Erica Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa men's basketball coach Tom 
Davis says he'8 looking forward 
to playing in the preseason 
National Invitational Tourna· 
ment because he ie from the East 
C088t. 

But Davis, alQng with followers 
of Iowa basketball, are also inter· 
ested in seeing this year's team 
- The Unknowns - perform. 

There are seven new Hawkeyes, 
and that, coupled with the fact 
that there are no seniors, raisee 
many questions about the season 
at hand. . 

Some of those questions will be 
answered when the Hawkeyes 
open their season Nov. 7 against 
the Czech Nationals in Carver· 
Hawkeye Arena. 

Davis said the team is also 
keying for the NIT, in which Iowa 
will race Temple in the first 
round on Nov. 15 at Carver· 
Hawkeye. 

Davis insists that there have 
been eases of teams finding sue· 
cees despite the lack of senior 
leadership, but he says he is a 
little concerned. 

"That (lack of seniors) seems to 
be a major concern for everyone," 
junior James Mose8 said. "But I 
feel that the talent that's coming 
hack, we're capable of leading 
and steering the incoming people 
the right way. I don't feel it's a 
big factor, but it is a factor." , 

Because of the number of young 
players, Davis said he is keeping 
the spotlight off the new faces for 
as long as poesible. 

"Not only are they new but 
they're undergoing the academic 
pressures of becoming a college 
student. And that's tough," Davis 
said. "It's one of the great experi. 
ences of life, being a college 
freshman. 1 try to keep the 
pressure off them as much as I 
can publicly by not building them 
up too much to the media. We've 
tried not to showcase the 
unknown too early until they can 
get their feet on the ground 
academically this fall.· 

The Hawkeyes will use this year 
to rebuild - a process they have 
been engaged in since the depar· 
ture of B.J . Armstrong, Ed Hor
ton and Roy Marble after the 
1988-89 season. 

Losses from last year's squad 
include Matt Bullard, Lea Jep
sen, Ray Thompson, Michael 
Ingram, Ray SJater and Brian 
GarneT. 

Coming off a 12·16 season, the 
Hawkeyes have been picked to 
fuiish in the bottom half of the 
Big Ten this year by most rank
ings . 

But Moses said he thinks that 
win motivate the team more. "I don't Imow how long 111 be out 

or how to help it," said Looking· 
bill. "Obvioullly it's a real down 

See "-",,..,., PIgI 28 
Thl. yea", new H •• eye .mvals In a goofy Media 
DI, po .. , from left: P .... Lulk, V.I a."..., J.m .. 

WI ........ Kevin Smith (hanging), Philip Chl'1"e, Chll, 
strHt and Jim aartle,. 

"As you look through the (ros
ters), youll find fJOme esamples of 
it,- Davis said at the men's 
basketball media day Wednesday 
at Carver. Hawkeye Arena. 
"There are more of them than 
you realize. But hardly ever do 
you hear of many teams without 
any seniors. I think Ohio State is 
a good example of a team that 
didn't have any seniors last year. 
Now they did very, very well. So 
it can be done, but it certainJy is 
tough." 

"We're not expected to do well, 
but penonaIly I look beyond that 

~ o.wtI. Page 2B 
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2B SCOREBOARD 

American League 
Playoff Statistics 

O.klond .. In. oerieo ~ 
BATTING SU .... ARY 

OAKlAND .b , h 2b Sb "'!III avO 
Oul", ph .............. I 0 I 0 0 0 0 1.000 
SI,lnbachc ....... " 2 5 0 0 0 I .~ 
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Stewrt2.() ........ 2 16 e 2 2 2 4 1.t3 
W.IChl.() ......... , 71-36 I I 3 4 1.23 
Moo"".() ........ 1 6 4 1 1 , 5 1.50 
Tol.I . ................. 4 36 23 4 4 e 18 1.00 

eo_ • Ip h ' .. bb ..... 
Bolton .............. 2 3 2 0 0 2 3 0.00 
Klecker ............ , 52-3 6 I , I 2 1.59 
Bddckr!).I ....... I 8 6 4 2 3 7 2.25 

• G,ay ........... _.. .. 2 3 1-3 4 2 1 1 2 2.70 
Clemna!).' .. 2 72-3. 7 3 3 5 4 3.52 
Andrsn!).!.. ..... 3 3 3 2 2 3 3 6.00 

Ec.oraIeyp ............................................. 0 0 0 
Honeycunp............................................. 0 I 0 
Moorep ................................................... 0 0 0 
Neloon p ................................................. 0 0 0 
SI .... rlp ................................................. 0 3 0 
Wolehp.................................................... 0 3 0 
Total . ...................................................... 108 43 1 

BOlTON po •• 

~~?p;;::::::: . ::::::.::=:::-::~:::::::::::::::::::: ~ 'g g 

=~~·BUa B'Hmlb ..... _ 

E~~~~~.~:. ot~ -IV 
Bondstf ...... ~ 
Reynolds rl . 
S\aughtc .. .. 
Lind2b ........ }-_-'-_--, ___ --I 
Orobakp ... .. 

nswol '{li60 ~rlT 

o 
oeet ,tt ledoioO ,'(Sbelur1T 

Lan.lord3b ........ 16 2 7 I 0 0 2 .~ 
0.1 .............. 10 I 4 I 0 0 2 .400 
Randolph 2b....... 8 I 3 0 0 0 3 .375 
Bal_dh............ 14 2 6 1 0 0 3 .357 
H.lleYc.............. 3 0 I 0 0 0 0 .333 

Reardon.... ....... , 2 3 2 2 , 0 9.00 
Murphy ............ , 2-3 2 I I 1 0 13.49 
H.nl.!).1 ......... ' 1-3 3 I , 0 0 27.27 

Bu""cl ................................................... 9 I 0 
Evansdh............................................. ..... 0 0 0 
Rive'... .................................................. e Ie I 

Pett.lSOnp . 
TOI.I· ............. ~ •• --••••••••••••••••••• JI!III •••••••••• IIiI .... ~ 

RHndanH ............ 17 I 6 0 0 0 3 .2114 
McGet.I ............ 9 3 2 I 0 0 0 .222 
C.n .. corf .......... 11 3 2 0 0 0 1 .162 
DHndancf........... 6 0 1 0 0 0 , .167 
MeG .. lr.,b ........ 13 2 2 0 0 0 2 .154 
W .................... 7200000 .000 
Jennings rf.......... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 
Blnksppr ............ 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 .000 
Eck.rsleyp......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 
HOneycuttp ........ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 
Moorep .............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 
Nelsonp.............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 
Sl .... rtp ............ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 
W.lch p............... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ,000 
Tol.I . ........... ....... 127 20 36 4 0 0 18 .299 

8OSTON - ... , h 2b Sb "'rill ... 
Boggs3b ............ 16 1 7 1 0 1 I .~ 
M ... h.llph......... 3 0 1 ' 0 0 0 0 .333 
Bu"'.cl... ........... IS , 4 2 0 0 0 .267 
Ev.n.dh ............. 13 0 3 I 0 0 0 .231 
RIv.r ... ............. 9121000 .222 
Pen.c ................. H 0 3 0 0 0 0 .214 
Rood2b ............... IS 0 2 0 0 0 I .133 
Brunn.kyrl ......... 12 0 I 0 0 0 1 .083 
Oreen ... I1" ........ 14 I 0 0 0 0 0 .000 
Ouln,.n.,b........ 13 0 0 0 0 0 1 .000 
HoIpph .............. 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 
And.r .. np ......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 
B.rrett2b............ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 
Boddlck.rp........ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 
Boltonp.............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 
Clemen.p........... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 
Or.yp ................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 
H."I.p ........... .... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 
Kleck.'p......... .... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 
Kut.h.rpr........... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 
Lamp p................ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 
Murphyp ............ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 
R .. rdonp........... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 
Totar . .. ................ 126 4 23 5 0 , 4 .183 

PITCHING SUMMARY 
Oold.nd g Ip hr.' bb 00 ... 
Eck.rsl.y......... 3 31-3 2 0 0 0 3 0.00 
Honeycutt........ 3 I 2-3 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 
N.loon .. .. ......... 1 I 2-3 3 0 0 0 0 0.00 

L.mp ................ 1 1-3 2 4 4 2 0 109.1 
Tol.Ia.. ............... 4 34 36 20 17 18 21 4.50 

ICOR~ BY INNINGS 
O_hd .. _ .... _ .... _ ..................... 010 302 21~ _n .................... .......... _._ .... 011 '00 001- 4 

DP~.kland 3. Boston 6. L08-{).kland 35, 
Boalon 23. Se-c.nHCO 2. McGea 2, RHondo,· 
son 2, BuOts, Baines, OHenderson, Bllnkenshlp. 
Cs--alltego. Randolph, R_roon. S-Reed. 
Baln... McGea. Lanslo,d 2. SF-RHonda"",n. 
Canaeco, Oulnt.na, 8runan.ky. DHenderson. 

Sav-eok ... 1ey 2. Honeycutt. 
Anderson pitched '0 1 ban., In the 8th (Game 

1). G,ay pllched to 2 batt ... In Ih. 8Ih (Game I). 
H."ls pitched 10 2 b.tt ... In Ihe 71h, Ande"",n 
pitched 10 1 batter in th. ath (Olme 2). Slew.~ 
pitched 10 2 batta .. in Ih.9th (G.me 4). 
HB~ltego by Klocker. Hasoey by Reardon. 

MeG .. I" by Boddlck... DHendo"",n by Bod· 
dicker. 

WP-Clarnen •. PB-f'ena. 
Umpire~l,cla, Hirschbeck. Evans. Coonay. 

VolI.gglo, McCoy. 
Offlcl.1 Sco,e'a-Cha~ .. Scoggins 01 Ihe Low· 

ell (1.1 .... ) Sun .nd Olenn Schw ... 01 the S.n 
Francisco Examiner. 

T-3:02. 
......... t O.kland. 49.052. 

Pen.e ...................................................... 22 3 1 
Reed2b .................................................... " 10 0 
B,unlnaky rl ............................................ 13 0 0 
Greenwell" ............................................. 3 0 I 
Ouln' .... I b ..................... :....................... 29 2 0 
Heap ph .............. ..................................... 0 0 0 
Ande"",n p .............................................. 1 0 0 
B.rron 2b................................................. 2 0 0 
Boddleker p............................................. 0 2 I 
Boltonp ................................................... 0 0 0 
CI.mens p................................................ 0 I 0 
Grayp ................... ..... .............................. 0 0 I 
H."II P .................................................... 0 0 0 
Klock.'p............................................... ... 0 0 0 
Kutche'p,................................................ 0 0 0 
Lampp........................... ................. ......... 0 0 0 
Mu,phyp ................................................. 0 0 0 
R •• 'donp................................................ 0 0 0 
Total . ............................................ : .......... 102 45 5 

National League 
Playoff Statistics 

0.me5 
BAmNG SU .... ARY 

CINCINNATI ... , h 2b 311 ft,!III 
La"'ln.. ........ .................. 4 I 2 2 0 0 I 

FIELDING SUMMARY Wlnngh.m cf ................... 2 0 0 0 0 0 I 
OAKlAND po •• ON.lllrl.... .. ...................... 4 0 I 0 0 0 0 
Oul"'ph................. .. ..................... ........... 0 0 0 O.vl.lf....... ...................... 4 0 I 0 0 0 0 
St.lnbach c .................... !....................... " 0 0 Morrla 1 b ......................... 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Lansford3b ................................... .......... 3 11 0 • Sabo3b.............. .............. 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 
Oallego .................................................. 6 9 0 Oliver c............................. 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 
R.ndolph2b ... ~ ........... .. ...... .. ......... . .. ....... 5 9 0 O •• I.rph......................... I 0 0 0 0 0 0 
B.ln .. dh................................................. 0 0 0 Reed c................ .............. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
H .... yc.................. ................................. 6 0 0 Duncan2b ....... ,............... 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 
RHndsnH ............................................ , .... 10 0 0 Brownlngp...................... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
McGeecl ................................................. 3 0 0 Benzlngerph ................... 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 
C.n'"'corl ....................... ........................ 13 0 0 M.hl.rp........................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
OHndsnef... .. ........................................ ... 1 0 0 Charltonp........................ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
McO .. lr.,b ............................................. 40 0 0 Oulnon .. ph.................... 1 , 0 0 0 0 0 
W.I ..... ~.... .. .. .......... .... ...... .......... ............ 2 7 1 Scudderp........................ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Jenning. rl.. ...... ............................. .......... 0 0 0 Tol.I. ............................... 30 2 7 2 0 0 2 
BlnkOpp'............................ ............. ........ 0 0 0 

Clnct ..... -A 
~=;:~.~ .: " 
C~.'"on .I .. . 
Scudder .... .. 
Tot.I . ........ . 

-.... U mIT ,8 
DrabellW.l· A r1T p.II.lSOn S. ooe8 e 
Tot.ls ......... . o 
Clncl....... l~oSI '(d 
PItIaburtII· rt nBws.i8 

e-D,abe sup '~iteI 
n.tt 5, PIli .ilI8l1I1Qn 
SB-Bands -... 
Wlnnlngh. jj bsiTu\:) 

HBP-Bal hBwooa Umpi 
ond. W tBsd sH 
Right. Ron . j id'ljia'd8 

T -2.41. atid rool 
sb8eab9W 

CINCINNA o.t blOOB'l 
L."'ln .. .... 
Wlnngh.m iii sri '(d w 
ONeill rl ....... • d 'liedt 101 
D.vl.ll ....... d 0" Morrtslb ... ell 
S.bo3b ....... ) oj 'ljlliO'lJ 

Davis _____ +---______ r -::-

because I think we can have a 
good year," the 6-foot-4, 
205-pound forward \laid. "I think 
we're going to surprise a lot of 
people. It's definitely a motiva
tional factor because you, want to 
prove people wrong, That's what 
we're really going to try to do." 

Praetice officially opens Monday 
for college basketball and Davis 
said that he expects several of his 
players to show marked improve
ment. 

"I think of (sophomore forward) 
Jay Webb, if 1 were to single out 

anyone person who's done the 
hardest work in the weight 
room," Davis said. "You won't 
have to look at him long to verify 
that because you're going to see 'a 
different looking person than 
what you saw if you haven't seen 
him since last spring. Jay Webb 
will be pretty impressive when 
you look at him. 

"He's worked awfully hard on his 
strength training and condition
ing. If there's one player I would 
commend for how hard he's 
worked to get himself ready 

physically, it would probably be 
Jay Webb," 

Davis also said that junior Wade 
Lookingbill had been looking 
good over the summer, but 
started having back pains at the 
end of the break. He was diag
nosed Tuesday as having a stress 
fracture and will probably not 
start practice with the team 
Monday. 

"As I looked at him this summer 
in the Prime Time League and as 
we practiced to get ready for our 
(Europe) trip, he was probably -

Freshmen-:---________ -----l 
thing." 

In the face of all this strife, 
however, Davis does have an 
optimistic group of new arri
vals, who are anxious themselves 
to take those first steps in the 
world of Big Ten basketbalL 

Hawkeyes suffered last season. 
For this year's recruiting class, 
Davis looked to fill that void. And 

",with the addition of freshmen 
Kevin Smith and Paul Lusk and 
junior college transfer Val Bar .. 
nes, Davis seems to have beefed 
up his anemic backcourt. 

"I can play either one," said 
BaJ:lles. "1 really have no prob
lem with either position." 

Smith, a5-foot-11 freshmanfroIJI. 
Fort Worth, Tex., considers him
self a "pure" point guard and 
thinks he can fill that role for the 
Hawkeyes this year. 

"All five positions are open. 

8881q belBlooaaA eM 

Jrlgln '(sbh:t no mulb8ta tnornevlR ot lIosd •• h .. 
nev .. ·lOote.d eltt nl ba.1 ~-t a bIort .beA .rtT 

tenlags .hurl Jled.,O guoO •• ta,A rtQ1u 
"I a .mlO 10 gnlnnl tl1ft .Itt nl .beA Itan 
.rtt bevom bne ~-t now •• ta,Jq 'edT . 
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"He (Davis) recruited us. He's 
seen us play before," Phil Chime, 
a 6-foot-7 forward from Nigeria 
via Houston, Tex., said. "We are 
a group of determined freshmen. 
The first thing we have to do on 
Monday is show him we want to 
play." i 

Barnes, a 6-foot-2 junior college 
all-American from Butler Junior 
College (Kansas), averaged 20 
points per game and shot 57 
percent from behind the 3-point 
line last year. Barnes played 
mostly at the off, or shooting, 
guard position for Butler, but is 
also a possibility at point. 

There's not one man with a 
guaranteed position," Smith said. 
"I'm only 5-11 - it's about the 
only position I can play." 
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After the graduation of NBA 
guards B.J . Armstrong and Roy 
Marble, the backcourt play of the 

For Davis, the seven freshmen 
present a unique coaching oppor
tunity. 

"It's kind of exciting, really," 
said the fifth-year Iowa coach. 

AL--------__________ ~Jmsm 
effort every time he goes out there, 
that's all you want from a team
mate." 

club win a balJgame," They tried everything imaginable 
to distract us, and we just beat 
them four games to none. We're 
going to the World Series, and 
they're going home." 

The game-breaking hit for Oak
land came from the littlest Ath
letic, 5-foot-8 Mike Gallego, who 
hit a two-run double on Tom 
Bolton's fifth pitch after · Clemens 
was ejected from the game by·home 
plate umpire Terry Cooney. 

The A's celebrated their third 
division championship in a 
bus.iness .. like fashion, prefering to 
congratulate each other behind 
closed doors. Like their division
clinching celebration, champagne 
was replaced by sparkling apple 
cider, and the Oakland clubhouse 
remained dry. 

There have been two four-game. 
series sweeps since the playoffs 
were expanded to a best-of-7 for
mat. The A's have both, this one 
and a 1988 sweep of the Red Sox. , 

, 
• "I knew Bolton would be vulner

able," Gallego said. "I just tried to 
be patient and wait for a good 
pitch. He got behind in the count 
and I sat on a fastball and hit it 
hard, 

MAs soon as all this (the inter
views) is over, ~hen we'll get to 
really celebrate," Oakland's Car
ney Lansford said, 

Sweeping the Red Sox capped 
Oakland's three-year domination of 
thll American League. The A's have 
won 306 regular-season games the 
past three years, won their division 
three times by an average of 9.7 
games, and rolled into three 
straight .World Series with a 12-2 
playoff record. 

There was little thought of Cle
mens or the Red Sox by the time 
the A's had completed their third 
straight division championship. 

"It's unbelieveable,just unbelieve
able. r usually just try to stay in 
the weeds, and I obviously can do 
tJutt well, and do my job and 
anything that can help this .ball-

"(Clemens' ejection) didn't detract 
anything from us," Lansford said. 
"We just went out and did our job. 

"With the capabilities of this ball
club, it's like everybody expects to 
win," said Oakland reliever Rick 

Allen trade rumors quashed, 
8y John Nadel 
The ·Associated Press 

EL SEGUNDO, Calif. - While not totally 
ruling out such a possibility, Los Angeles 
Raiders coach Art Shell said Wednesday there 
iJ no truth to the published report that 
(UJUling back Marcus Allen is about to be 
traded to the San Francisco 4gers. . 

"You hear it all the time,· Shell said, referring 
1;0 reports that Allen, a nine-year pro, will be 
(faded. "It keeps cropping up. It's old." 
.. Over the weekend I it was reported by NBC 
eorrespondent and Boston Globe reporter Will 
McDonough that Allen, the Raiders' all-time 
leading rusher and touchdown Beorer, would be 
traded to the Los Angeles Rams when Bo 
.Jackson reports to the team. 

On Wednesday, it was reported by The 
National that the two-time defending SuPer 
'owl champion 4gers were willing to surren
'er a firat-roupd draft choice in exchange for 
~en, but that the Raiders preferred a starter 
I'8tber than a draft choice and that was 
J10lding up the trade. 

"The newspapers have traded Marcus every 
, day since January,' Raiders executive assis

tant AI LoCasale said. "He'll be out here on 
our practice field today wearing number 32 in 
silver and black." 

Asked if any Raider announcements were 
planned, LoCasale said, MWe have no 
announcements. We don't discuss things we 
may do. We announce things we have done." 

About the report linking Allen with the Rams, 
Shell said, "There was an interest in it at one 
time, it never materialized. The 4Pers got a 
guy (Roger Craig) hurt. They called us and 
asked about a few players, Allen and (running 
back Greg) Bell. . 

"Marcus is an integral part of what we've done 
just like everyone else. He's played his role, his 
part, in the whole picture.· , 

When asked if he expected a major move to be 
made before the NFL trading deadline next 
Tuesday, Shell said, "No, I don't expect any. If 
BOmeone comes along and makes you an offer 
you can't refuse, than you consider it. We're 
pretty well set with what we have. Let's get 
the trade deadline here and move forward." 
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If' "That's nothing new, where have you been?" 
Allen said when asked about the trade rumors. 
m.ia haa been going on tor weeks. I haven't 
lOt any comment.· 

Jackson, the two-sport · star who led the 
Raiders in rushing last seaBOn with 950 yards 
on 173 carries while pla~ in 11 gam~, 
always takes a little time off between the end 
of baseball seaBOn and the beginning of his 
football season. Baseball season ended on Oct, 
3. 

"It's a great OPI)()~~ .tuo 9d If I lInor wolf woml 

, Allen leads the Raiders in rushing with 254 
:Yarde on 61 camea and in touchdowns with 
foUr. He has al80 caught live passes for 59 
Yarda. . MHill rocket will land sometime between now 

admitting he -'8IrlJlooJ bias · " i ql&1f 
the Raiders rell~a" .• ,f) .lbeM ~oog a nl Ilavl11a .,.JlwIH wen ."Iey .lrtT nwob Iatrl 8 s';l1 '«(suol 
funny way of •• mll. , •• mla laY .MuJ Iulq :ftel mcnt , .. oq Yla as IQIIq ,~ ..e 
life is being able to }-____________________________________ ___ 
a new opportunity, 
ofit.- • , e 
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More Pats 
get into 
hot 'water 
By Robert W. Trott 
The Assosiated Press 

FOXBORO, Mass. -As if the New 
~ngland Patriots didn't have 
enough problems, now two of their 
wide receivers are in trouble. 

Irving Fryar and Hart Lee Dykes 
we.re involved in a ' rughtclub fight 
early Wednesday that left Dykes 
with an eye injury and Fryar 
arrested on weapons charges. 

With the NFL investigating 
charges by a female reporter that 
several players sexually harassed 
her in the locker room, the Patriots 
are in the midst of a disasterous 
season - on and off the field. 

Three days after dropping their 
fourth straight game, the Patriots 
havt' been hit with a double dose of 
bad news from Providence, R.I. 

"Nobody knows the facts yet," 
Patriots linebacker Andre Tippett 
said Wednesday. "Everything's 
speculation right now, like so many 
things around here." 

Fryar, charged with carrying a gun 
without a permit, entered no plea 
at his arraignment and was 
released on $10,000 personal recog
ruzance. He had no comment after
wards. But his lawy~r , Peter 
DiBiase, said "yes," when asked if 
the Patriots were victims. 

Dykes was in satisfactory condi
tion at Rhode Island Hospital with 
a swollen eye, and his doctor said 
he would probably be held over
night. 

Patriots general manager Patrick 
Sullivan said the team wouldn't 
take any action until it in vesti
gated, the incident. 

"Until we get a real strong deter
mination, the last thing rm going 
to do at this stage of the game is to 
make assumptions about people's 
guilt or innocence," Sullivan said. 

With the distractions of the Provi-

Pack trade 
Fullwood 
to Browns 
• 
~y M. R. Kropko 
"'he Daily Iowan 

: BEREA, Ohio - Brent Fullwood 
~Iebrated his 27th birthday Wed
nesday by starting a new phase of 
a pro football career that has fallen 
~hort of the expectations of many, 
especially the Green Bay Packers. 
: Green Bay traded the 5-foot-ll, 
:nO-pound running back Tuesday 
to the Cleveland Browns in return 
ror an undisclosed draft pick. In 
:I987, the Packers invested their 
;first-round pick on Fullwood, who 
had just rushed for 1,391 yards in 

67 attempts, an 8.3-yard average, 
ron his senior season at Auburn. ' 
• With the Packers, he rushed for 
1,578 yards, a 4.1-yard average, in 
~hree seasons coming into 1990. 
:This year, he has gained 124 yards 
In 44 carries, a 2.8-yard average. 

Fullwood, a powerful runner who 
did not fit in well with Green Bay 
coach Lindy Infante's pass-oriented 
offense, pulled himself out of Sun
day's game against the Chicago. 
Bears after carrying twice for 
minus-3 yards in the first half. He 
told Infante he had a sore throat 
and upset stomach. 

In Cleveland, Fullwood comes to a 
team which has Jltruggled with its 
own ground game this season due 
largely to an inexperienced offen
sive line. But coach Bud Carson 
admits to trying to build a "big 
back~ ground game and now can 
use Fullwood along with power 
runners Kevin Mack and rookie 
Leroy Hoard to that end. 

Fullwood downplayed the impor
tance of Sunday's game in the 
Green Bay decision to trade him. 

"I was just sick. It wasn't by my 
choice. It was just by illness," 
Fullwood said. 

· The real problem, he said, was an 
offensive style that was not his 
style. He said he felt he should 
have bee!} a greater part of the 
Green Bay offense after last sea
son, when he gained 821 yards in 
15 games. 

-I don't know if it's good or bad,· 
he said about the trade. "I'm a 
positive person. I always try to 
stay on top of things. I'm not the 
kind to knock nobody. You just do 
what you have to do. 

"I thought I had a decent year last 
year, and I thought we would 
probably. come out this year and do 
more of the same thing we did last 
year with me running the ball. 
lindy went to ~ore passing. I'm 
more of a running back than a 
patiaing back. But I'm happy to be 
here. I hope I ~ fit in aIld help 
the team out. I've got to get into 
the playbook.n 

Canon has only recently been able 
to use Mack and Hoard together on 
-offense because both had early 
Jeason injuriea. He said Wednes
day he hopes to use power backs 
more as the season progreaael, 
wlth the quick Eric Metcalf inters
pened in Ute attack. 

Hart Lee Dyke, 

dence incident and Boston Herald 
reporter Lisa Olsoo's claims that 
five Patriots sexually harassed her, 
coach Rod Rust said as far as 
staying focused on the game, it's 
every man for himself. 

"It's important to me and everyone 
else in the endeavor to take care of 
themselves in that regard," Rust 
said. "If they do it well, great. If 
they don't do it well, that damages 
the endeavor. I'm certainly not 
into, 'I wonder if they're distracted 
today. That's a matter of self
disCipline. " 

"We can't let the things that are 
happening right now totally take 
our focus away from footb!lll," said 
safety Fred Marion. "There are 
always things going on in the NFL. 
It just happens to be with the New 
England Patriots right now." 

Until Wednesday's incident, 
Fryar's laundry list of difficulties 
seemed to end about three years 
ago: 

• He missed the AFC champion
ship game in January 1986 after 
suffering a severe cut on his finger. 
He said he did it himself while 
replacing a kitchen knife in a 
drawer. He denied reports that his 
wife Jackie, .who was pregnant at 
the time, cut him during a domes
tic quarrel. 

• Two days after New England 
lost the 1986 Super Bowl to Chi
cago, Fryar was named in a pub
lished report as one of six Patriots 

Irving Fryar 

who used drugs. 
• On Nov. 23, 1986, he suffered a 

concussion in a car crash after 
leaving a Patriots' home game at 
halftime without team permission. 
He had suffered a separated shoul
der during the second quarter. 

• The next November, Fryar 
reported to police that a ring he 
had just purchased in a downtown 
Boston jewelry store was stolen by 
assailants. He said he chased'them 
and recovered the ring and beard 
two gunshots after he got in his 
car. 

• In February 1988 he was 
charged 'in New Jersey with pos
sessing a loaded shotgun, a loaded 
handgun and hollow bullets. He 
was licensed to carry the weapons 
in Massachusetts, but not New 
Jersey. He served six months' 
probation in return for having the 
charges dropped. 

Fryar was also investigated by the 
NFL for alleged involvement in 
sports gambling. No charges were 
ever filed . 

Fryar, the top pick in the 1984 
NFL draft from Nebraska, had 
caught 18 passes for 285 yards and 
one touchdown through Sunday's 
33-20 loss to Seattle. 
. Dykes, another first-round pick 
now in his second NFL season, is a 
rare bright spot for New England. 
His 17 catches through Sunday 
went for 302 yards and two touch
downs. 
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. ICE·COLD 
COOR,LIOHT 
In Long Neck Bottles 

By Steve WII,teln 
The Associated Press 

OAKLAND, Calif. - Boston's 
Roger Clemens flamed out of the 
AL playoffs in a rage Wednesday, 
cursing and screaming in frustra
tion at the home plate umpire after 
getting thrown out in the second 
inning of Game 4. 

Clemens stood on the mound, 
preparing to pitch and swearing at 
home plate umpire Terry Cooney 
when Cooney bolted from behind 
the plate and said he'd had enough 
·abuse. . 

Cooney signaled the disbelieving 
Clemens out of the game. Boston 

Clemens: You 
s'on of a bitch. You 
don't know where 
the strike zone is. 

Cooney: What? 
Clemens: I'm not 

talking to you. You 
son of a bitch. 
Conversation between 
Roger Clemen, and umpire 

TerrY Cooney 

manager Joe Morgan charged Coo
ney from the dugout and Clemens 
had to be restrained. Reserve 
infielder Marty Barrett also rushed 
out from the dugout and was 
ejected. Boston players tossed two 
coolerS and a garbage bin from the 
dugout onto the field. 

John Peale, a film messenger for 
The Associated Press who was 
located directly behind the backs
top, recounted this exchange that 
led to Clemens' ejection: 

Clemens: You son of a bitch. You 
don't know where the strike zone 
is. I 

Cooney: What? 
Clemens: I'm not talking to you. 

You son of a bitch. 

Iowa City's Most 
Delectlble Dell 

PARTY 
SANDWICHES 

Choo •• from 3 liz •• : 

2 ft. "cabooSe" $1795 
Selv8l1~12 

4 ft. "Side car" tIV\ 95 
Selves 2(}24 "',,::1 
6 ft. "Box car" tA1 95 
Serves 3040 ~ 

Sin ... we IP8CIaIIy baIIe.out bteAd In 11001 "*y 
day. plaaaeOfder 24 hoU,,1n adIIance. 

HUNGRY 
HOBO 

517 S. Rlverslde,lowa City 
337-5270 

WIIKDAYI 
7.00,9.30 

"'I ..... a.oo 

Boston Red Sox pitcher Roger Clement I, re,tralned by catcher Tony 
Pena a. he argue, with umpire, .tter being ejected from the final 
game of the ALCS at the Oakl.nd CoIl,eum Wednesday. Clemen, " •• 
ejected by homeplete umpire Terry Cooney In the second Inning. 

Then followed a stream of other 
profanities before Cooney tossed 
Clemens. 

Clemens, pitching on three days 
rest despite a bout with tendinitis 
that has plagued him the past 
month, threw hard but hAd trouble 
with his control before he was 
ejected. 

He gave up a leadoff single to 
Rickey Henderson in the first 
inning before getting Dave Hender
son to hit into a double play and 
Jose Canseco to ground out. 

In the second inning, Carney Lans
ford singled to center with one out 
and Terry Steinbach followed with 
a single to left. Lansford, running 
on the pitch, reached third and 
Steinbach took ' second when Mike 

Pitchers 
of Beer 

Greenwell's throw skipped paal 
third. _ 

Clemens backed up the ball and 
walked it back to the mound, 
fuming at himself or his team
mates for his early predicament. 

Clemens then threw three atraigt\t 
balls to Willie Randolph before 
getting a strike, but walked him on 
the next pitch. 

As Mike Gallego came to the plate, 
Clemens stood on the mound, 
cursing Cooney for what Clemens 
felt were inconsistent calls. 

After Clemens left - playe~, 
coaches and umpires stopped him 
from rusbing at Cooney - Tom 
Bolton came in from the bullpen 
and gave up a tw~run double ttl 
Gallego on his fourth pitch. 

Margaritas 
on the rocks 
(Strawberry or Lime) 

115 East College • 338-3000 

'A' & .UN 
Io~O. 4," 
1,00,91» 

COlLlcrORS EDITION 
50TH ANN/VERSARYt 
COMMIMORATIVI . ' 

PROGRAM 
AVAILAIL' AT CAMPUS.1 

WIIKDATS 6.45, . 
IAT AIUN I.IS, 4.00, •• 45, ,.30 

Life in the Mafia. 

GoodFel~~~ 

• 
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Weber tears apart Red Sox go. down kicking and screaming: 
, By Dave O'Hara offs, left-hafder Tom B~lton ~ld . 

I M " t· t· I The Associated Press "The seasons over, th~res nothing 

C 0 m P e I I 0 n else on the schedule this year. By. 5 
• • OAKLAND -Their season ended o'clock tomorrow, everyone will 

with a solemn trek from the dugout realize they have nothing to do. s, Michael Watkin. 
I The Daily Iowan . 

If there were a saying to describe Holly Weber's performance in this 
year's women's intramural tennis tournament, it would have to be 

I 80mething like ·Weber is Graf-ic', because in her annihilation of the 
, competition, she displayed Steffi Graf-like scores as well as play on 

her way to becoming the new All-U Women's Tennis Champion. 
After rampaging through the opening rounds with scores of 8-0, 8·0, 

and 8-2, Weber continued her succession of blowouts, eliminating 
social champion Kathleen Shaughessy 8-1 for the title. According to 

, WebWe match was never even close; she did, however, admit that 
her 1 '7.Clent may have had an off-day. 

,.-

Intramurals 
"1 was up 7-0 before she even won her first game," said Weber, also 

last year's independent singles winner. "She (Shaughessy) made slot 
I of unforced errors, more than I think she usually makes, although I'd 
\ never seen her play before." . 

"She really has a nice inside-out forehand and used it well 
considering all the errors she committed. I just think she had an 
off-day." 

No stranger to tennis success, the fifth-year senior from Missouri 
I played both No.1 singles and doubles in high school, going to state 

her senior year. She also played No. 4 singles as a walk-on at 
Northeast Missouri State before injuring her knee her senior year. 

"My knee injury my senior year really put a damper on my tennis 
I future," Weber said. "Because of my baseline style of play, 

movement along the backcourt is essential and my injury could have 
I possibly hampered my play. 

"This win let's me know that 1 can still hit my strokes and play with 
success." 

Hawkeyes prevail 
. , 

:over Drake, again 
Sy David Taylor 
The Oai.ly Iowan 

As they have done all season, the 
Iowa women's tennis team pulled a 

• rabbit out of their hat and left 
Drake on the short side of an 8-0 

I shutout Wednesday night in Des 
I Moines. 

w. Tennis 
For the Hawkeyes it was their 

• second dual meet victory of the 
season, and once again hustle and 

, heart weighed heavily in the out
come for a team trying to stave off 
a stream of ailments that has been 

, trailing them since early this fall. 
After falling behind the Bulldogs 

on two courts early the outcome 
• seemed to be in doubt, but like it 

has done several tunes this year 
• Iowa tumed it around and won 
• both matches . 

"We had a lot of heart and 
confidence out there,n said Iowa 

I coach Micki Schillig. "The team 

was down, but they weren't going 
to leave the court until they won." 

"I think part of it was that we are 
used to beating Drake and that 
gave us more confidence, although 
it did look pretty bleak for a 
while," Schillig added. 

The Hawkeyes had to compete 
with a hobbled line-up as they 
have for roost of the season, bu~ 
adversity has become an old friend 
to the team. And they have mus
tered a strong effort every time out 
on the court. 

"This team may be small, but they 
have big hearts," Schillig said. 

Next up for the squad is a visit to 
Marquette for the Marquette Tilur
nament on Oct. 19-20. 

lowl r •• u ... 
SINOLES 

Lori Hash (I) def. Tloa Vall (0). HI. 7·5. 6-3; 
Tracey Payton (I) det, Kimberly Forti (0), 5-7,6-4, 
6-0; Andrea Cllvert (I) del. Slacy Janikowski (0), 
6-2. 7-6; Catherine Wilson (I) def. Tiffany Turner 
(0).7-5. 8-3; Tracy Donnelley (I) def, Darcy Maat 
(0). 7-6. 7-5; Mlyukl Moore (I) def. Sara ReynOlds 
(0). 

DOUBLES 
HashlWllson (I) del ValVTurner (0). 6-4. 7~ ; 

Calver1lDon",,11y (I) del. Forte<\Aaat (0). 6-0, 6-0; 
PeytonMoore (I) def. JanlkowskVUOroon. 

I 

Lacrosse gets ~ven 
in rainy Champaign 

I S, Wchael Watkin. 
The Daily Iowan 

, Amid ooneinu.oUB rain and cold 
temperatures, the Iowa Men's 

\ Lacrosse team evened their season 
, record at 2-2 this weekend in 
I Champaign, Ill., with a 22-3 vic-

tory over Indiana and a 8-3 loss to 
, llIinois. ,---------..... -

According to JUnIor midfielder 
Scott Little, Sunday's IOS8 to Illi

, nois can be attributed to a staunch 
• defense in the middle of the field 

by the Fighting mini. 
'"The Illinois defense surprised us 

I a little in they way plugged up the 
middle of the field," Little said. 
'Our offense is geared toward 
scoring through the center of the 
field and they totally botched up 

our plans. They are a very physical 
squad with many talented play
ers.~ 

In Saturday's match. against 
Indiana, the offense played nearly 
flawleas while the defense baftled 
the Hoosiers, allowing only three 
points. Setlior attackman John 
Murphy contributed heavily to the 
victory with eight of the teams' 22 
goals. 

This weekend Iowa travels to 
Dekalb, Ill., to play in a touma-· 
ment at Northern Illinois. The 
Hawkeyes will meet Purdue in the 
opening game and continue into 
Sunday's final rounds if they can 
accumulate two victories on Satur
day. That could be easier said' than 
done against the Boilermakers, 
accord ing to Little. 

"Last year, although we beat 
Purdue, they gave us a tough 
roatch full of rough play. I'm sure 
this year's game will be just as 
physical." 

I 

World Oup '94 names 
, 

'chief executive officer 
8y Ronald Blum 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - The World Cup '9" Organizing Committee named 
los Angeles lawyer Chuck. Cale as its chief executive officer on 
Wednesday in the organization's second major change since the 
United States was awared soccer's championllhip. 

In ~·tion, U.S. Soccer Federation president Alan Rothenberg will 
~. hairman of ' the organizing committee, which will run 
soccel-',!\ 2-game world championship. Rothenberg replaces Werner 
Fricker, whom he defeated for the USSF presidency in August. 

"The World Cup is clearly one of the two big international events, 
the other being the Olympics,· eale said in Loa Angeles. "We have 
to help get that message out as quickly as we can, not let tbe 
memories of the Italian World Cup disappear, but build on those.n 

Cale will work in a Loa Angeles office that the committee plans to 
open. Scott LeTellier, the president and chief operating officer, heads 
the Washington office and will report to C~le, although it appears 
the two will work jointly in many areal. 

"With the event spread aCt08s the country, it makes senae to have 
elecutives on both Coa8ta," said LeTellier, who in February 1989 
replaced Paul Stiehl 81 the organizing committee's president. 
"Chuck intends to take an active role.· 

FIFA, criticized by !!Orne European eoccer ,officials for awarding the 
World Cup to the United States, reacted positively to the move. 

to the clubhouse. "Everything ends 80 abruptly in 
Beaten 3-1 and swept in the situations such as this. I'll just 

playoffs by the Oakland Athletics start looking forward to next year. 
for the second time in three years, Before we know it, we'll begin 
the Boston Red Sox tried to find spring training. Then we'l try to 
something upbeat to say about do it all over again: 
being beaten. Backup catcher John Marzano 

"Sure, it's disappointing to lOt¥! thought that unlike 1988, when the 
four in a row again, but we went a Red Sox also won their division, 
lot further than a lot of people "this year we had momentum: 
thought we ,would,n center fielder 
Ellis Burks said. "It was a good 
year that ended on an unhappy 

"But we didn't exactly pound the 
ball against Oakland," he said. "1 
wish them luck. I hope they win 
the World Series." note." 

"It still was a good year overall," 
second baseman Jody Reed said. 
"Everybody thought we'd fmish in 

Boston manager Joe Morgan said, 
"Runs were very, very tough to 
come by. They're getting all the 
accolades, but our guys pitched 
pretty darn good, too. We just 
couldn't get something generated." 

fourth and fJfth place." 
"It's disappointing because every

body worked so hard just to win 
the division and make the play-

PIZZA PIZZA PIZZA PIZZA PIZZA PIZZA PIZZA PIZZA PIZZ 
ZA PIZZA PIZZA PIZZA PIZZA PIZZA PIZZA PIZZA PIZZA PI 

NOT ANOTHER PIZZA! 
TRY SOMETHING UNIQUE THIS WEEKAT 

if The Silver Spoon Sunday Evening Buffet if 
Featuring a Hont£mack ,Soup Course, Appetizers. 
Entrees, Fresh Salads and Creative Side Di.5hes. 

5:00-8:00 pm $~O $100 
el' penon pel' Y .... 

fJ1ie Silver Spoon . (aaed.,) 

405 Second Ave .• Col'alvUle IA .838-1823 

Folk 
featuring: 

John Bayless-Guitar and Vocals 
(John is a psychiologist in IJivate practice in Cedar Rapids) 

John Kramer-Bass and Vocals 
(John is a clinical and research psychologist at The University of Iowa) 

Brian Lewis-Guitar, Mandolin, and Vocals 
(Brian is Placement Director for The Universtiy of Iowa College of Law) 
:.:. ~~S DOOR P 

~£fv$S\l Friday, October 12th 'RIZES 
8;00 p.m.-l1:00 p.m. IMU Wheel Room 

':'Free Concert 
Sponsored by: 

BACCHUS Health Iowa I.O.W.A. Committee Union Board 

National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week Kickoff 

121 E. College St • Open at 7:30 pm 

THURSDAY NIGHT SPECIALS 

$ 

¢ 
Dra S Busch 

W Busch Light 

Pitchers 
Bar Drinks 
Schnapps 
Boysenberry Kamis 

The AsaoclatBd PnIss 
A large bucket ,. IoMed out of the Boston "ed Sol dugout atter 
homeplate umpire Terry Cooney ejected pitcher Roger Clemenaln the 
.. cond Inning 01 Game 4 01 the ALCS at Oakland CoII .. um 
Wedne8day. 

Famous for Our 
Bratwurst! 

$ 199rn 

1421 Waterfront Drive • Iowa City • 337-2167 

The Men of 

Lambda Chi Alpha 
and the women 0 

Delta Delta Delta 
would Uke to thank the 

Iowa City/Coralville community 
for their generoslty in support 

of our Teeter Totter {QJ;' the 
March of Dimes. 

Nearly $10,000 was raised to help fight 
birth defects. 

A special thanks to our sponsors: 

Pepsi Cola 
KFMW lOS 

University Splrlt 
One-Eyed Jake's 
TbeVlne Body Dimensions 

Domino's Pizza 
UnUmited Sports 

The Sports Column 
Herteen and Stocker 

Destgn 
Budweiser 
Vito's 

Jeweler 
Melcher'S 
Hy-Vee 

Miller G«I. Ck"afl 24-12oz c_ '6." 
Coors ReguIar.24-12ozc.", '6." 
Old Style Repliw; 24-16 oz can' 6.99 
Orl-Becks 12-12ozboltJe. '5." 
St. Paull Girl 12-12OZbo/tlH"." 

Budweiser ~2'~", "." 

Rhinelander 24-12oz~ '5." 
A' prices IPPIY to w.wm ClI_ only. 

a.rn- ... 6 WIne Tailing 
.:~:00pm FrkIIy 

owr 140 ImpcHtld .... 1" Stock ....:: ..... ,,~ 
With .. , c_ of Her 

llUrcMoM - Qet • FRII 
lpIIof ........ c ... llc .... ,........... "...-..,. 

John's Grocery & the A1bett1asky Family have been serving Iowa 
City for the past 42 years. Let OUR family help YOUR family with 
your next party or gel tog"elher. 

Mon.·ThIn., 'tJ0~~~ 
7:3D am ID Midnight" O~ 1 ~ 401 E. MaltlBI SI. 

Fri .... '!.at 7;30 am-2 am Ga\l\ll'd\l 337·2183 
SUII. 0:00 am to t.4dnight ' Deli 337-2184 
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Can Gators stop 
Vols' offense? 
By Rick Warner 
The Assbciated Press 

Quick. Which game this week 
features a Heisman Trophy winner 
vs. a Heisman runner-up? 

Time's up. 
If you didn't say Florida

Tennessee, you're privileges are 
revoked at the Downtown Athletic 
Club. 

First-year Florida coach Steve 
Spurrier won the Heisman at that 
school in 1966, whiJe Tennessee 
coach and alumnus Johnny Majors 
finished second to Notre Dame's 
Paul Hornung in 1956. 

These days, Spurrier and Majors 
are less concerned with individual 
awards than team Honors - such 
as a possible national champion
ship. 

Their squads enter Saturday's 
game at Knoxville unbeaten and 
ranked in the Top 10. Tennessee is 
3-0-2 and fifth in the nation. 
Florida, which can't win the South
eastern Conference title because of 
NCAA probation, is 5-0 and ranked 
ninth. 

The winner will remain in the 
hunt for the national champion
ship. The loser will be virtually 
eliminated. 

A victory would give Florida its 
first 6-0 start since 1969 and 
strengthen Spurrier's reputation 8S 
a miracle worker. Spurrier 
returned to his alma mater after 
reviving the program at Duke, 
which he guided to a share of the 
ACC title last season. 

Tennessee is riding an ll-game 
unbeaten streak, longest in the 
nation. It easily could be an 
ll-game winning streak, but the 
Volunteers tied Colorado and 
Auburn. 

The contest will pit Tennessee's 
explosive offense against Florida's 
stingy defense. The Volunteers are 
averaging 42 points and 454 yards 
per game, while the Gators a re 
allowing only 10 points and 234 
yards. 

Something's got to give ... and it's 
going to be 4'/2-point underdog 
Florida ... TENNESSEE 28-21. 
Michigan St. (plus 12'101) at No.1 
Michigan 

The Wolverines have a habit of 
losing when they're No. 1. Not this 
time ... MICHIGAN 27-10. 
North Carolina St. (plus 17) at 
No. 2 Virginia 

The Cavaliers are averaging 51.4 
points a game ... VIRGINIA 
48-17. 
Kansas (plus 35) at No.3 Miami 

The Hurricanes have discovered 
the run ... MIAMI 52-14. 
No.4 Oklahoma (minus 8Va) V8 •. 

Texas at Dallas 
Big rivalry, big upset ... TEXAS 

27-24. 

Vanderbilt (plus 27) at No.8 
Auburn 

The way Auburn's been playing, 
it's no wonder Pat Dye has sto
mach problems .. . AUBURN 
38-14. 
Missouri (plus 231;') at No. 7 
Nebraska 

The Cornhuskers have won 17 
straight at home . . . NEBRASKA 
45-21. 
Air Force (plus 30) at No. 8 
Notre Dame 

The Irish get a badly needed 
breather .. . NOTRE DAME 48-14. 
Purdue (plus 19) at No. 11 
Dlinois 

The IIlini have won nine of their 
last 10 conference games ... ILLI
NOIS 42-21. 
No. 20 Tell:88 A&M (plus 5';') at 
No. 12 Houston 

The Aggies shut down the run
and-shoot last year ... HOUSTON 
35-28. 
Colorado St. (plus 17) at No. 13 
Brigham Young 

BYU rebounds from loss to Oregon 
· .. BRIGHAM YOUNG 54-38. 
Iowa St. (plus 22) at No. 14 
Colorado 

The Buffaloes won't need a fifth 
down this time ... COLORADO 
45-21. 
No. 15 Clemson (minus 2) at No. 
18 Georgia Tech 

The Tigers win a defensive duel 
· .. CLEMSON 14-10. 
No. 16 Southern Cal (minus 6) 
at Stanford 

Stanford's win over Notre Dame 
was no fluke ... STANFORD 
28-24. 
No. 19 Oregon (plus 5'is) at No. 
17 Washington 

The Pac-10's top offense vs. the 
league's top defense. Defense wins 
· .. WASHINGTON 21-17. 
No. 21 Arizona (minus 22) at 
Oregon St. 

Arizona has won 12 straight in the 
series . . . ARIZONA 38-10. 
Obio St. (plus 5) at No. 22 
Indiana 

Yes, Mr. Knight, they also play 
football at Indiana ... INDIANA 
32-24. 
New Mexico (plus 16) at No. 23 
Wyoming 

Wyoming is undefeated and 
untested . . . WYOMING 38-28. 
No. 24 Mississippi (plus 4) at 
Georgia 

Ole Miss is ranked for the first 
time in four years ... GEORGIA 
17-16. 
Wiseonsin (plus 15) at No. 25 
Iowa 

Wisconsin has averaged 1.3 yards 
per carry in its last two games . .. 
IOWA 38-10. 

Last week: 14-6 (straight); 9-9 
(spread). 

Season: 78-21 (straight); 40-45 
(spread). 

Walden to play his 
Utter qua'rterback 
By Chuck Schoffner 
The Associated Pess 

AMES - Iowa State's young football players are getting a chance to 
stand up and be counted. 

Coach Jim Walden says he'll be giving his youngsters more playing 
time ,during the second half of the season. Because ~o many of his 
players will be returning next year, Walden says he needs to make sure 
they get experience. 

"The future for us is in the hands of freshmen and sophomores,' 
Walden said. "So don't make them be juniors and not have played. 
Then there is no future. Older doesn't make you more experienced. 
Playing and participating makes you more experienced." 

Walden's plans include giving freshmen quarterback Bob Utter more 
playing time, even though the coach says starter Chris Pedersen is 
doing nothing wrong. 

Utter played well in the two games he started while Pedersen was 
sidelined by a knee injury. Pedersen returned for last week's 34-34 tie 
with Kansas. Utter didn't take a snap. 

"We went into this thing with the idea 
that we'd pick a first team, then eve'ry kid 
where there's not much differen.ce, let's 
play 'em." 

Jim Walden 
Iowa State football coach 

"We would like to have him start to play at least every third or fourth 
series," Walden said. "Bob needs to play some. He needs to be on the 
field to feel that vibrance." 

But first, Walden has to figure out how to do that without hurting 
Pedersen's feelings. Pedersen's total offense average of 301 yards a 
game would lead the Big Eight Conference, but he hasn't played in 
enough games to be included in. the league's statistics. 

"That always gets sticky because no matter what you do, unless you 
start preparing them, the guy that's starting thinks he's doing 
something bad or you wouldn't take bim out," Walden said. 

"I'm hoping that Pedersen, having had to go through this a year ago 
with not getting to play much, will understand what we're doing 
without being threatened by it." 

W ~den a,lso plans to get freshmen Wide receivers Brandon Hughes and 
Lamont Hill into the game more often. He already has been alternating 
sophomore Sundiata Patterson and freshman' Jay Jordan at fullback 
and is using sophomore Shennan Williams to spell tailback Blaise 
Bryant. 

The ISU coach also plans to substitute more along the defensive line. 
"We went into this thing with the idea that we'd pick a first team, then 

every kid where there's not much difference, let's play 'em," Walden 
said. "Give 'em a set time to play. We strayed from that last week and I 
think it hurt us. W~ a~ going to try to keep everybody that can playa 
lick playing more.· . 

Giving more time to young players often is a sign that a coach has 
given up on the season and is looking ahead to next year. Walden, 
however, 8aid he hasn't abandoned his goal of winning one more game 
than the Cyclones did last year. 

"Ws reachable until we run out of game8 where that's possible,· he 
... irl 

DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

POSITION available for certilled 
nursing ••• I.,anl ., Oa,noll NURSES AIDE WillIng. caring 
Rell re,-nent Residence lor lUll-time p,rlOnl needed lor the vl1811lnk In 

d.ys Call 351·1720 10' inlervlo" au' h •• lth Cirelaclilly. P'ol., high 

PART·TIME ol'OCIO, 01 Mualo Car " ' 
Flral B.pll" Chu,ch. 3ai!.7995. ' 
weekday mornings 

~~~I ~~ _______ I school gradu.te Prefer certified 
:: but will tr.in.~rcwldlng hand,·on 

EASY WORKI Excellent payl -
Assembl. products al hom • . CIII 
10,lnlormalton 504.e.1-S003. "I 
1894 

ADDRESSERS wan1ed care to our Iidarly resident. II 
Immediately! No Ixperience bOth chllllt1QIr)g and rewarding 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

ADOPTION 
necessery E.Mcellent plyl Work at APPlY In petaon 
home. CalilolHree. La"ter" Park car. Center 

THE NEW He.rtland Inn I. now -
hiring 10' lhe lollowlng paslolona 
Parl·llme nlghl audloor (Friday. 
S.lurdlY mldnlghl· 110m). 
Pan-time Iron' desk, Ind 
h""",koeplng Apply In porIOn 
~Iw"n S,m- 6pm, Mooday
F,lday. 

1-1100·391>32113. 915 20Ih Ave. 

NEED A dancar? Call Tina, 
3S1"()299. Bachelor,afttes, el C, 

ADOPTED ~o year old S4Ntks b.by ·W! N!.ID r.llable, CIIring peopte 
brother or sister Please help our to work with d8\felopmentally 
daughter's dream coma Iruel diM~ed adults and chlldren In Oul .I!!!_ Expenses paid Everything legaV Iowa City group homes. Flexible 

PREGNANT? conlldentlal Call DebbyJ Josh hours Include overnights and 
II U.'.· collect 914.-762-5538. weekends $3.90 to stan : $4 15 

We .. hata 10 helpl 
FREE PREGNANCY TESllNO 

corIlGenliel _n .. 11ng 

" • ..,. available In 90 days It you are It 
IlnIor CIIIIou TOdIy wlh 'I1III11C or COO hlph school gradual • • 18 yea's old 

• WeIIl-in. _, pm 16-W.f 
or 7 .. pm T-Th or coli :15,_ 

CONCERN FOR WOMEH 
~--.. .... 
.. 210 . ... 

...... ,-OZ12 . nd ar. Inle,e,'ed. pl ..... tlend 
.c..1211I ffl.... ~ applicant orientation Monday at 

_ _ 3pm. Wedn.sday II 100m 0' 
_" La ",-. c:A _ '< ' ~ Thu,5day ., 2pm Sysl.m. 

... Unlimited, 1040 Wilhams St.. 
t. .. tI Iowa CIty 338-9212. EOE/M 

RAPE AsaaUII Harassment NANNY'S EAST 

SEX AODICTS ANONYMOUS 
P.O Box 703 

Rape Crisis line A~"'" Has mother'S hefper Jobs av.llable 
335--6000 (24 Hours) _ II -..,., Spend an exci llng year on the 

lowl C,ty I~ 52244-0703 CASH loans InlOtmaUon servleo. MlffIlCI choictJ o( pMWD"" coast. It Y"" love children. would 
SASE. SI9 95 L.O Publlshe,. your prllCiou.1WIMIom. tiki 10 S .. ana"'" pari of Ihe 

FREE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSE Send name. address.. 
BCC P O.Box 1851 . Iowa Clly. 
Iowa. 52244. 

Roule 1. Box 71. West LlbertYI We'f8younn and Jayinrt with country, Ihare family experiences 
... ..... and mike new friend., call 

Iowa 52778. • prII/ty hotrte IIIId hugB ~'~204 or wrol. Box 825. 
100 Minl.(;'on 0' diet pills /0' only play ywd for baby" NJ 07039. 
$5 (1000 10' $14 951. Call .tHybook fulur .. We_ 

JIM'S Journal merchandise: 
HI()()'888-4988 your choice o( adoption ••• 

T-Shirts , boxers, mugs. Send for 
free catalog: Amerlprint Featu res, 
PO Box 680. Mershall WI 53559 0' 
call ~55-4248. 

OVERUTEAS ANONYMOUS 
CAN HELP 

Meeting times 
Noon Monday 

7:30pm Tue5d.ysI Thu,5days 
gam Saturdays 

OLORIA OEI CHURCH 

MALE DANCER .vall.bl. 10' 
bachelorette, birthday or any 
private party. R&R E(llertalnment, 
337·6381 

EXPERIENCE Ihe dll l.,.nce 
qualify can make. TAN at No 1 
Sun. 338-0810. 

IT IS BETTER. OF COURSE, 
TO KNOW USELESS THINGS THAN 
TO KNOW NOTHING. 

-Senac. 

FREE SPRING B'eak T'lps 10 
Cancun and the Bahams$. 
Organize 8 Imall group and you 
trewel FREE. Call 1~4-8360, 

B IRTHRIGHT 
offen; 

Fr .. Pregnancy Tfttlng 
Conlldendal CounHllng 

.ncI SupPO"! 
No .ppoInlment __ ry 

Mon.-W~. 11-2; 
Thlndlty I Ftldaly 1-4 

s.tunl8y 11:00 .rn-1 :00 pm 

CALL 338-8&65 
118 S. Clinton, 

Sulle250 

for more lnI0"'''8t1on COMPACT refrigerators 'or rent. 
OAYLINE. For oonfidontiai TtU" sizes available, from $391 
lislening, Information and ref.r(al. school year. Microwaves onty $l91 
Tuesdays. WednesdaY' and semester. Free delivery. Big Ten 
Thursdays, 7.9pm. 335-38n. Rer,tals Inc 337·RENT 

':"B':""G':"A:':y"' .. =on':"''''hl''-y -'N":ew':'.:",."'U:".'-. --I COUNSELING ASSOCIATES 
Opportunity to meet new friends Indivldual, couple and group 

PO B .Kperlttnces for peopl. whO wish 
SASE: FDA YOU (Dept 8) : ox to eKamint their lives with an IYI 
:::3509=2:::.: . .:;0e::':..:::":::01.:..n":::..:';.:A.:;50::::3:;1:::5 __ 1 toward inslghtJ ondel1l1Bndlng end 
SECULAR Organizations tor change! becoming Sliding fee 
Sobriety (50S) Nonreligious scale. Oay Ind evening hoors 
alter natIve to AA. Sobriety 338-3671 

meeting . Tuesdays 8pm. 511 S. JAROT and other: metaphysical 
::00:::d~g~ • ...:3::3::.7 • .::34:.:2::5 ______ 1 lessons and readings by Jan 08ul 

WOMEN'S TranSIt AuthOrity Is experienced instructor Call 
running a two-month pilot project 351-8511 . 
by axtendlng the hoors on 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday nights 
10 7pm·lam. beginning Ih. 
weekend of October18 This 
project will determine it there is 
need and adequate volunteer 
coverage 10 support longer hours 
WTA is lookmg for b<Jth volunteers 
and riders. 

Last Chance To Enter 
MISS IOWA · USA 
1-8()().442·IOW~ 

Plaques and Tro phies 

Engraving 
~ 

338·256 1 
Iowa Ave & Dubuque 

Planned Parenthood
of Mid-Iowa 

2 South Linn Street, Iowa City, Iowa 
354-8000 

. 1Ul1,,~" 

FEELING emotional patn following 

~. a~nrt~~~;, Call 1.RJ.S. 338·15-13 PEOPLE MEETING 
CLASS ACT would like to w,lcome PEOPLE 
Lori Sedlacek. Halrculs S15. 517 • 
KIrkwood Ave 351-3343. ______ -----

CHAINS. 
STEPH'S 

Wholesale Jewelry 
107 S Dubuque St 

UARINGS. 

RINGS 

MORE 

BI/GAY Personals 
Find a pen pal 
friend or mala 

SASE R&M Club 
PO BO'1772 

Iowa C'ly IA 52244 

GWM health care professional 
would lI~e to meet gay or bisexual 

~one. 
Let .. ISIkl ExptlfWa paid. 
Call colee' (91., 737·~ 7 

HELP WANTED 
NOW HIllING 'egi".red U of I 
students for part time custodial 
positions. University Hospital 
houselceeplng d.p.rtm.nt. Day 
and night shifts. Weekends and 
holidays required Apply In person 
to C151 Oeneral Hospital. 

NOW HIRING at Golden Corral 
Family Steak House. 
Part time and full time positions 
available: 

-Flexible scheduling 
' Pan time vacation pay. 

-Meal beneti l s 
'Fun work conditions. 

-..uk about schola rship program. 

Apply 8t your convenience 
621 S. Riverside 

INTELLIGENCE Job • . FED. CIA. 
US Customs. DEA. etc Now hiring. 
Listings 1-805-687-6000, Ext. 
K·9612. 

PART- TIME 
(some lull- time) 

Que 10 expansion. national 
corporatIon has 24 permanenti 
temporary openings. Earn $750 to 
start Flexible schedule. 
Internships! scholarships available 
Call Ceda, Rapid • • 1'377·9280. 
Monday~ Friday. 9-5 

GOVERNMENT Job • . $16.412· 
$59.9321 year. Now hiring. Your 
a' ••. Can 1·601>-687-6000. Ext. 
R·9612. fa, IIsling. 

NOW HIRING cocktail servers. 
Must have lunch availability Apply 
In person, 2-4pm, MOrrday~ 
Thursday. 
The Iowa RIver Power Company. 

501 First Avenue 
Coralvi1ll, Iowa 

EOE 

PART TIME janilorial help needed. 
A .... and P.M. Apply 
3:3Opm·5.3Opm. "onday· Friday. 

Midwest Janitorial Service 
510 E. Burlington 

Iowa City, Iowa 

PART TIME help wan led lor Feed 
Warehouse and Fertilizer Planl. 
Full days and Ag background 
preferred. StutsmarfS Inc " Hills. 
10wa. 619--2281 . 

EARN $1001 we.kly wo,klng II 
home In spar. time. Send 
self-addressed stamped envelope 
to KInetics, Box 373, Iowa City IA 
522" 

EARN MONEY typingl PC! WP At 
home. Foill part-ume. $35,000/ year 
potentIal. 1~1-6000, Ext. 
8-9612 

POSTAL Jobs. $18.392· $67 ,1251 
yea, Now hiring Call 
1-805-687-6000 Ext. P-9612 10' 
current list. 

WITNESSES to what was done to 
Ihe Anlh'Opology (morning) 
secretaf)'. Spring 1990. please call 
354-6195 and leave message. 
Possible media exposure. white male in his 30s or 40s for CNAa 

friendship and p06sibly long-term Full or pan tim. positions 
TWIN PEAKS 

Damn good 100% cotton T-shln 
wt1h Twin Peaks logo on the h"on1, 
Agent Cooper's face with " Oamn 
O<>qd colf_ .nd HOT! " on back. 
M·L·X, Black on while. $1510 
QueSI Producllons. PO Box .92. 
Iowa City IA 522 .... . 4~ wooks 
delivery. 

MODELS WANTED. Hair ehow. 
Free cuts. colors and perms 
When. Oct 21&22. 1990. 
Wher • . Collin, Plaza, Cedar 
Rapid • . 
Model call Saturday, October 20, 
8:30pm. 
Contact Vince Oavll, 
1~62·7547 (push) 1.9. 

EMERALD CITY 
Custom jewelry; repair 

Gemstone! 
Ind ian Blank.ls 

Ceremonial lnslruments 
HaliMatt 35<1- 1868 

relationship. Write 221 E. Matket, available. Competitive salary 8nd 
BOJ( 125, Iowa City IA 52245. benefits. Westside location, on 

IF ONE 01 you cha.ming and busli ne. Apply B't Greenwood 
sophisticated young women would Manor, 605 Greenwood Orl.".. 
like to meet an older guy, write to :E",O.::E:.. ________ _ 

Bob, PO Box 8755, Iowa I!uy, Iowa UNDER new management West 
522.4, Branch Conoco and Restaurant. 
AnRACTIVe Jewllt1 female, 39, Fuel c lerks, cooks. dishwashers 
professional, seeks fhat special and waitresses Top pay tor 
someone who Is also warm, caring, responsibltt people. Apply In 
humorous, enjoys the outdoors, person at Interstate 80 and 
ArtS. gOOd conversation Write : Downey Aoad, West Branch. Iowa, 
The Dallv Iowan, Box 057, Room or call 643-2585. 
111 Communications Center, 
Iowa City IA 52242 

MESSAGE 
BOARD 

THE MAIL art projecl says send 
something to Billy Cave. 403 
5 Lucas. Iowa City IA 622 .. 0. 

MARY kAY Inventory Reductlonl 
You save 40- 50%1 Call Kristi 
319-351-0202. Leave messaget 

AMERICAN Testronlcs. an 
Iowa City based nallonal 
educational tes1 publisher, has I 

temporary tull~t ime and pan-t ime 
positions opening immediately. 
Positrons include: receiving 
materials, scan ning, editing, 
printing . and quality assurance. 
Some computer experience I, 
preferred but not necessa ry. 
Wages start at $4.25 per nour 
Please SlOp In tor an application 
and interview betWMn eam and 
4pm, Monday- Friday at · American 
Testronics. 213 East 10th Slrest. 
COralville, Iowa 52241 . 
31&-351·9086 

THOSE WHO MAKE PEACEFUL 
----------- REVOLUTION IMPOSSIBLE WILL 
~ YEARS 01 exp.rlence and MAKE VIOLENT REVOLUTION 

TRANSIT 

100,000 weekly oostomers Is INEVITABLE. 
definitely an act 10 follow. Nobqdy 
can rid ust I"t T I 

--IoIIn F. Kenn..., 

m~f3~ 
AD BLANK 

• II lllere 1Om_. 10U need to let ...... to' 
• Do 1011 w.nt to ......... 11IIeetJ .. time Ind plac.? 
• Do 1011 need to lpoIotIae to I0Il1_' 
• Do 10U ,..nt to wish l0III_ b.PP1 birth." 

hiPPY an.lnr • .., or 1100II luell! 
• II there __ , lh8t you _Id like to flirt wltItt? 
• Do you wlnt to IIY convltUlation.? 
• Do you ,.Int to pin a F.A.C. willi Jour rrtends? 

One day $5 (up to) 24 words. 
1 __ ' 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Prinl name & phone number below. 
Name 

Send compleled ad blank 
with check or money Order, 
or atop by our office: 

Phone 

The D.1Iy lowlII 
, 111 Communlcltlonl Cintll' 
comer of ColI. , IIIdiion 
low. Clty,I22":! • 33501714 

OVERSEAS Job. $9(J(). $20001 
month. Summer, year-round, all 
countries. all fields. Free Info. 
Write IJC. PO Box 52-IA04. Corona 
Del Mar CA 92625.· 

WANTED: 4-S responsible students 
with valid drlver'S licenses to work 
as Catering delivery driver • • Sign 
up lor an interview It the Campus 
Information Center or call the 
Studenl Personnel Manager at 
335-3.05. 

CHEF TRAINEES 
The State Room Is 10Qking tor 
student applicants. Sign up for 
interview at the Campu s 
Information Center, or call the 
Student Personnel Manager at 
33s.,l ' 05. 

BARTENDER! Waitress needed It 
Crittr 's Lounge in Hills. MUSI be 
friendly, personable and 
well-groomed. No experience 
needed. Call 619--2535. after 2pm 

THe: BE.ST Weslern Westfield Inn iE 
now accepting appllcatlons for 8 
part-time night auditor and part
time front desk clerks. Apply in 
person to the Best Western 
Weslfield Inn. 1-80 E,il 240. 
Coratvi l le. EOE. 

GAZETTE carriers needed in 
Tllfen. N. Liberty. Solon and 
Iowa City. No collecting. Call 
62&-2n7. 

SUBSTITUTE leach ... ' aide. 
needed. Call KinderCampus. 
337·5843. 

ATM TELLER. Pan-tIme position 
available in our Coralvt~ office 
Must be able to work Mondays 
8am- 4pm. Teller Or accounting 
eMperience beneficial. A.pply in 
p8(son at the Hills, Iowa. oHlce 01 
Hill. Bank and T,usl Company. 
EOE. 

~ Itiecl CbicJr.en. 
Friendly dependable 
people. Please call: 

351·5028 

econoitoods 
Ful and part .me 

poaIllons. Flexible hours. 
OVer nlghlBtockiltS. video 
dept. floral dept. balwty, 

deli, demonstrations. 
Apply in person al servic8 

oounlar; 

NIIIIonallMd« In 
t.~Indu.,., ... 

anleulale. ",Au •• 1e 
Indivtdu .... You will t. 
r~I'CI ·FOIIu,.. sao 
CO~IM .. ling vario .. 

praducll and .. ..ne. We .,. 
oIflfil'Cl FT/PT poeIlo,. with 

f."lbIe iloUIL EJocellenl 
lleltng '*Y S5.25 ~r hour 

pi .. bonu_. For 
conoidetlllion. ","H 
1.-.az·2122 

AlIt for Mr. NDrile 

Country Kif'chen of Iowa 
City is naov accepting 

applications for 3rd Ihift 
dning room 8taff, alao 

cook poIiIion8 available 
for alilhiftl. 

Pleaee inquire in person 
.t: -

1402 S. Gilbert. 

tk 
STATE 
ROOM 

SLlI_ Room io now takinl 
student ' pplic.tioo, for chef 
troin .... lunch .. end dinnen. 
Piclt up .pplic.tion Ind 'ign 

up for interview II th_ Clmpuo 

Inform.tion CenlU,lMU 

WorkerIlII8ded .1 
'Klnnick Stldium lor 

gIIMIrII, weekly 
mllnllnlllCe WO/t( and 
IpICific _ignmentl 

during Hawkly. 
Football gIIMI. 

~w.I.$rUO 
pi!' hour. Regillal'ld 

RIdInII may IIPPIY to 
Bill NMI, 8W 

tnlintanwlCe Ihop .... 
or phone 335-M 1. 

Coralv~1e I", 52241 
EOE 

SECRETARIAL 
PublicatIon, design IIrm Is seeklFld 
a peqliOnabla, responsi ble perlon 
to hand le diverse secretarial 
duties Word processi ng and 
bOOkkeeping aki ll. h.'plu ' 
Monday- Friday. noon to 5pm 
Please submit resuml to: 

215 Nonh Unn Street 
Iowa Clly IA 52245 

ATTENTIONII 
... 111 Female' 

Hou$8wlvesl Student, 
W. noed len ENTHUSIASTIC 
persons to take orders In OUr 
ollie • . GUARANTEED SlY por hour 
UP to StOl per hour Wllh caan 'I 

bOnuses and commlSslQnL Day 
and evenlflg ,hilt,. I .. No 
experience n.cessa fain. 

NEED CASH? We also need local livarl 
Mak. money Mfllng )lour clothes. to earn up to $701 8 dl . len 

THE SECOND ACT RESALE SIIOP a. 339-1084 0' apply In perlOn " 
offers top dollars for your Gtobal Marketing It tantern Par\( 

rail .nd winter cloth". Plaza (nUl to Targe" on HWf S, 
OJ)ttn at noon. Call IIr51. Coralville , MQnday- Friday, aam-

2203 F SI'OOI 9pm. 0' S •• urday. 9am·3pm. ALSO 
(acron from Senor Pablos) MANAGER TRAtNFE POSITION 

________ 3~3~8-8~454~ _______ I ~AV~A~I=~.:..B:;L=E:.. ----------_ 

QUTT£R Insloller. part-time days. 
Need transportation. No 
experience necessary. 337-6864 

FULL. P.rt· llme posil ions 
available in our pruning and 
moowlng department Will train 
POSitive atthude and good work 
4Jl hlc required Cell Quality Care at 
!i54-31 08 for more details. 

Hardee's ot Plaza Center 
One is now hiring for all 

shifts. We offer free 
uniforms, emp~ 

bonuses & Incentives, 
paid vacation after one 
year, discounted meals 
& flexible scheduling. 
Earn Up to $5/hour. 

Apply In pef1IOI1 ~ 
tIM hours of 10..-..8pm 

EARN MONEY r.adlng bookll .. 
$30.0001 year income potential. " 
Now hiring 1-80s.687-6000. oxl . 
V·ge12 

JOBSI 
JOBSI 
JOBSI 

$5 to $12 an hout 
National firm hat Immed· 

late ewnlng poIitions 
avallable lor the righl 

people. Thi. I. III excellant 
way to earn eXIra Inmme 
In a job tIl.1 you can be-

lie .... In. We need artioia •• 
ou~ng people witll 

abo .... a .... rage phone ~. 
WfI oller: 

• Convenient downlOWl'J 
campus location 

• Ae.ibie hours 
• PaJd 11I1Ining 

For ImmecI.te Inte,.. 
c.1I I .. 354-a4 •. 

STOP!!! 
Work part-time evenings and weekends in 
a fun, relaxed atmosphere. Call on behalf 
of national non-profH organization and earn 
up to $12 per hour! Guaranteed houl1y pay, 
great bonus opportunities and paid training 
are provided at our convenient downtown 
location. 

EVENING SHIFT SUPERVISOR 
Experienced RN wanted 
for charge position on 
evening shift. Apply or 

send resume to: 
LANTERN PARK CARE CENTER 

915 20th Ave. 
Coralville IOWa 

351-8440 

. Now hiring night cooks & ~ep cooks. 
AwIY in person 2-4~, Mon.-nus. 
The Iowa River Power Company 

5011st CoraJvlIleEOE 

Youth Homes Inc. 
P.O. Box 324 

Iowa City, Iowa 52244 
319·337-4523 

Pro6ruslvechildwtl!art agtncy _~. attII 
for the following posilions crtalta I!y c pro-
6ramgrowlh. ComptJilive SQIary and bt J SIIb-
mil res_ aNI ~cif1 pOS/lion.!( $) wMra applyinl. 

SUBSTANCE ABUSE PiEVENTlON SPEClALISf. 
Pull·timllorhalf-timc. Developanclimplemcntoom~' 
live SAP prIlIfIIII includJna clienllC...w.a IIId .efl!flll. 
CG1.lIIIation and QOOrdin.tion wiIh c:oIIItcraI •• plan lOll 
imP/anent eduCllimal UId recruUmallCtividlll. BAiBS ...a related expl!riencl! JeqUiftd. 

INDEPENDENT LIVING COORDINATOR. 
Man.~e. DDII1pIdIcnsiVII n. JIIOIIIIII, indudin,~· 
lion Wlth ooUaIer.! pqram.1IId aaende.; IUpervilCl edu· 
calion rIIcrealim and calC wott oompolll!lll' ; ovenM 
tfinsitimalllvlni f.cillay, ICIIIeftd-.ile houtrina .. d alIer· 
CIte ICMc:e.. An out.llndina opportuniIy for an eqllll· 
enced IIId mGtiuled Individual lOdevelop. model ~ 
BA/BS and e.ltJ1.ive !dIIed elpericnc:e ~u!rI!d MAl 
MSWpRfemd. 

EOE 



) ;lllClllIC~ Jobs. FED, CIA, 
US C\II1O .... DEA, ... . Now Hiring 
lilllng •. 1"'5-887~ .. t. 
,.tII12. 

;':mo: Food "o,ko" Ind 
cook', Un,,""lty 01 Iowa HOlpltll, 

• I ond Cllnk:s Di.tlry o.plrt",.nt 
Stortln~ wltlf: "'.501 hou,. 10.20 
Il00'' per - Contlct 

Join Doltzal. 
Alat. Oirklor. Otetary 

Ut Hotpitlll and Cllnici 
DIoIIry o.panment. c.. 14 7 

towl City IA 52242 

IALI!' perlOl'l, to '111 
Worn,comlng mum • . Saturday. 
October 27. Elch.r Florist, ~10 
Kirkwood AYlnul. 

HU~D: Two onthullaollo. 
w.ll·lpoken l"divldulls for 
part-time t,"marketlng Evening 
hOUrs, baM PlY and commission. 
It you hive good communication 
,kllli. enjoy working 'n • fun. 
fr5endly .nYlronmenl and would 
like to .Irn up to 191 hour, elll 
337~742. 4-9pm lodly. 

___ ---______ 1 tOWA C"Y Community School 

1 j .,..IfMNT rental oflicI "wei, Olstrlct n .. d'i four-hour pet'" day 
...... ;etkl, eggrnilvi secretaryl Hrly childhood apeell' education 
rtctPllonilt Dutl,s COY'r a 'IIIIlda lsaocla.1 Immedlat.ly It Twain 

I sp.n ollCllvlll" Including el.mentlry. Application. Ivailabl, 
~oricII . phon •• , I •• slng Ind J(>m. It 509 S. Dubuqu. SI. eOE. 
on-slltlnspectlons. Must h.ve I 
9O"d IY' lor dellll.nd wo,k W.II YAAD WORMINQ. g.rdonlng. 
ijndIr prtllur • . Hou,. Ir. 1-3 storm windOws. .IC. Reliable 

I -..ondly Ihro h Friday and lOme studenl, 5-15 hOuri per week, 
Saturdlys. pr.ferr.d· $5 50 per hour, conlinuing 

I nYol .. "", . Will tr.ln. .mployment. 337·~. 
Send f'IIUft. 'hort I.tte, of 
qINIlmClUonll IKperience to: COL, HOUII!KEIEP!:RI .nd laundry 

I PO 80. 2327. Iowl City IA 52244. poopl .... nled. Apply In po'lOn. 
~Ing. Inn. 815 Flrsl II,.. 

• jjAH ALONE CAN ENSLAVE MAN . 
- 51 mono Wlil DRIV~R wlnled 10 lranspan 

_ __________ 1 p'nchool children. 2C hour. per 

,ART·TIIIfJ lull-tim. dlliveryl 
; lMf'IutlCturlng. Mlnt have c~ar 
driYlnt:~rd. FI •• lbht hours. 

\ 'CE. 3-5550. 100ve ~ .. g • . 

week. MUll hive Impeccable 
driving record Ind I~a 0' children 
AeferencN ,.qulred. $5 per hour. 
e,ll lor Interview, 338-9650. 
bet.,oon 8 :30·5.30. 

ACTIVIST. JOBS NOW In elector.1 
and ISlUI camp.lgns Uake a 
difference in the environment and 
lhe .'ectlon SALARY. PAID 
TAANING. BENIFITS. NATIONAL 
ADVANCEMENT 
ICAN 354-8118 

EOE 

tnT WESTERN WestfIeld Inn II 
.... liking applications tor lull 
ItId part time waiter'" w.ltr ..... , 
bIl'fqUII Sit-up, hostl hoste5S, 

YITAMIN! Nul,ltlon Lib noeds 
Research Mlls'ant I for both basic 

~-----------I blochemla"y .nd applied clinical 

'$:' saled pr.p and 
r. Please .pplV In perlOn 

l it I Wlltetn W .. Uield Inn. 
inIor1IIt. 80 end Highway tiN'. E.II 
~Corllville. 

~ OfIlNlIrIGS fOr day kltchln help 
""4 .. It ....... 211 Iowa A~I 

• ApQly olll1ln. '-3pm d.lly. 

.1fO •. 50 an hour. Immedlatl 
I Pl1.t1me openings. Two to "ght 
~ Sunshine Commerclll 

I CIotnlog Sorvice. 337<1709. 

II tEAR old man with c ... "'"1 
, polly -. .Id lor anernyon. and 

M,IIing •. Co" 338·1208. 

'ART·fIIII! po~tlon a"allable. 
DiIlIry .idl.l o.knoll Rell'~l 
tllfdlnOl. Vlr~ hours Including 
IOtnI evenings and wMkends. 
CotJIpothlvo ".go • . Call 351·1720 
lorJn"rview appointment 

Of'toIITUNmes ava"able 
dIftndlng upon quallflc.tlonl: 
PlO·llme deliYlry and '.pair 

I :E' and part·time .. lesperson, 
or 't-tlme person 10 perform all 
"'" . Apply In porson at WhI~lng 
Waters, 2303 Highway 6 Will. 
eortWIlIe. 

I MANAGER TRAINEES 
: Full tUne. Day hoUR. 
&luy aDd commi .. ion. 

h inllUl'RIlCIe. Ptoftt 
.haring. 

MUJtang Market 
I : Conmlience Storel. 

I.C. &l'8L 

Apply at: 933 S. 
Clinton, Iowa City 

UNO!"'! model, nMded 
, Fluible hau .... greal pay. Day and 

Mnlng positionS IVlllabl • . MUSt 

I tIfYt ,-,iab,. transport. lion to 
~r Rapid • . For inl.rvt.w c.lI 
SI~2565. . _--------
All'ITANT manager position .t 

t a)'Minut. Photo. $5.50/ hour 
~illXperience helpful Apply in 

l PIf1O".t eo Minute Photo, 
Plpperwood PlaCII, n •• r 
lCOf'Ioroods, weekdllys from noon· 

, .,." No phono c.oll .. EOE. MIF 

Now hiring for fuU 

$4075/hour 
IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS 

WE ARE LOOKING 
FOR FRIENDLY 

FACES I 

Now hiring for ful·lime 
days and c:IoIIing shilts. 
$4.7515.00 hr. to start. 
Other part·time &hil18 
stal1lng at $4.5Mlr. 

Alto haw openings for 
shift managers starting 
at $5.5OAlour. 

We oller. 

• Free uniforms 

~ Very ftexlble schedules 

• Oiacounl8d meals poliGy 

• Paid brNkl 

·CI..,modem 
IInvironmenl 

Apply today at: 

61 a Flral Ave, Coralville, 
804 S. Riverside Dr. Le. 

or Sycamore MaD. 

studl ... AppUcant. with 
biochemlltryl r .... rch back~ 
ground, dellred. Flmllllrity with 
compUlars, electronic equIpment 
helplul. CIII 335·7580 or 358-3636 
for mor. Information. University of 
Iowa Is In EOJAA employer 
Women and mlnotiUe. are 
encou'oged 10 appl, . 

HelP WAHTID. Po~·lIme 
hlndlman, painting etc. Call 
337.n92. 

UNIYEA81TY coupl .... ks 
lull-lime babysln.r 10r In'ant. Stlrt 
Immedlat.ly. 337-88901335-7842. 

HORN Elementary School needs 
one hour noon super'llle:lon person. 
Appl, 10 p,lnclpII : 600 KOSlr 
A'IIenue, Iowa City. EOE. 

TACO BELL 
Now hirlng- all shihII' 

Earn S--.2QI hour and mote 
FI'Xlble Schedule 
Bonus Incentives 
Discounted Meals 

Appty In perlan at: 
Toco Bell 

213 First Ay ... CoralYme 

WANTED: Adminl.trative a5Slslanl. 
Mature studlnl. Typing skills, 
computer knowledge helpful, 
II)lnlmum ,upervislon. llexlble 
hours, school ~ea, and lummer . 
Send r.sume 10 linda Merritt. or 
apply .t Journll Of Co,poration 
law. LIW SchOOl, lowl City 522 .. 2. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
SEEKING 3 10 4 v.ry honesl. 
open·mlnded. future Investment 
oriented risk· taker., nature Iov.'s, 
malure adults. too Baculls T,alltr 
Park, lowl City IA 52246. 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

EXPERIEHCED 
Se4;:r.taryl Bookk .. ping 

Assillanc. 
35'-4011 

·Letterl 
'Rosumes 
·Papa .. 
·Brochur. 
'Books 
'Multlplo caple. 
·Maliings 
'Ouallty d .. lgns! loyoul. 
'Lalosl Equlomenl 

Free Parking 'i 
Fait Service 

HAIR CARE 

HAWKEYE 
MEMORABIUA 
IOWA Homecoming bod_ lor 
Mle. For lilt. wri1e: Con.etor. Bo. 
1731, Iowa City IA 522 ..... 

WANTED TO BUY 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

!_A QOl.DMAN CUHIC 
FOIl_MEN 

Retailing , Swedish massage with 
some ICUpt...,,. WOfk ~renetal 
and IPOrta mMUoe 1110. -----------1 Convenient location. reuonlble 

BUYING cl ... ,Ing. and 01 ..... gold 
and .lIvar. STlPH'S STAMPS , 
COIN ... 07 S. Dubuque. 364-1958. 

,-. Call lor appoInl~L 
227 N. OUbuqua 

337·2111 

TOUCH FOR tIUoL TH 
S1even L HUlchlnson 
COrtlfilld rnasaag. and 

Aeikl thlraplat. 
Shiatsu· Acupr",u,,, S~ISh

Neuromuscular Th.r.py~ Polarity 
Therapy. Reflexology -----------1 For nolUral pain rliitl ond reI ... l· 

FOR S"LE: Firewood. S55 a lion 

FIREWOOD 

plck·up load. Colivored. PlIo.. FREE INTRODUCTORY MASSAGE 
:::.1.:;18::.r..:5::pm=. 848=-,~",17:..:5::'· _____ 1 922Mllden lane Iowa CI~ 

330-0231 
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WORD AUTO FOREIGN ROOM FOR RENT 

TUTORING ComPUI., cI~ 
PROCESSING '11 _DA PNlUdl. 1Ow mliM PS. mAAU- PIlco _ Ava"able 
____________ 1 PB • • unrool Excollenl condition Oc:\ 15 $17 month. uIUIt'" 

S2eOOI OBO 351·7973 aft., SpIn Included. ~1. ""'""", • Including. 8K:70. 22<: '001 , NANCY'S PEIIFf.~D 
22C:007. 22<:.009. 22C Ole, PIIOCQ8IHQ 

'II TOYOTA MA2. - . ohorpll APARTMENT ::22<:::.:::;::.0';.:7:... :.""::1:.;1 0Mn=~33&.:::.:...:.le::7..:':.;' __ I QuIl10ty '""'" w,lII_ prinl lor r_ ..... cove< _ ... onwIopos. 

TUTORING: ,Iudonl pepe ... lind busi .... 

MI* MIl ClI35I-113I1. 

22M:l·.oo Malhematlcs 
22S.2· 15O SI'lllIb 

29 :5-50 Physico 
4,s,,14 Cheml.lry 

~1 · '868 

TUTORING 
22M.11 Quanll 
225:8 Qu.nl II 

6A : 1 ~2 Accounting 
8E:l <15 Economics 
8f:1OQ.111 Fin.nco 

8M:1OQ.13A Morketlng 
11<:70.7' M.I.S. 

6J:47.100 Mgml O'V 
351· 1868 

lor"," Rush lObo. ~ 10 law 
SChool 

1113 MAZDA RX7 Sunroof. IIr. FOR RENT 
tow mileage. Beautiful cal S45CO' 
OBO 337·2358 

____ ..:~:::;.::'67::..:.· _____ II-IU.AJlU s..poed. 4-<Ioo'. 

BUT 0f'F1CI!: I!IIVICU NC.""'" Excellent oonditron. 
OUafity Wo<k. $21001 OBO 35HIII4 

Shan tum around 74 VW Supe' _It Good 
3J8.1S72 cond,tlon. mechanlcalty IOUnd. 

Monday Ihrough Sunday "0001 OBO 851.030& 
Bam to tOpm 

-----------1 I'" Toyota Cellca. rlld. halell, ai, • 

FALl. oc:a..ANCY. 
L_ng 10, foil EHocion ... and 
lwo-bedroom townhoulll For 
summer onjoy our pool .nd _ 
oouno. On busiine laundry 
fKihU .. 
~ 
33703'03 

WOfID PROCESSING and typing. 
Elpo,lenced . dependabl •• 1 .. 1. 
Colaywhool Printing 337·2439 

oUI0. MUlI""337-9519. 1 __________ _ 

,_ conCl OTS. 4-<:yIlndor. II IOWA lOOOE 
v.lva. s..poed. all po ... r OptIons. W. hava affldoncy apanmen~ -----------·1 _ ""nrool. 88,000 m,ltS. AlIOIiobIo now and lor loll Ioalog 

QUA lIT Y I .. ".f,,_ warranty 185001 oHar. Co. ~n for more 
WON! PROCUSINQ ~ ::.'n:::forrnat::.:::::::1on::.... ____ ~ __ 

329 E. Court lin VOLVO 244 ~.ooo. IAinl NUll TO PlACE AH AD7 COllI! 
oondtlion 351-7447.3J5.{tl&5. TO R00II111 ~UNfCA. 

Macintosh' .... r Prinung Cove lIONS COITP FOIl DnAILS 
- ____ 1 ENTERTAINMENT 

-----1 LOST & FOUND 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

• p~CENnR 
Tropical fish. pet. and pet 
wpp litts. pet grooming. 1500 1st 
\V8flu. South. 338-8501 . 

BURMESE pylhon with nice 
wood.nJ gl ... cege. Price 
negotiabla. Call Scan. 339-0210. 

COCKER Spaniel pups. AKC. 
wormed, shbts started. $100 .ach 
319-724-3558. 

ANTIQUES 

INFUSION OF 
FRESH 

FURNITURE 
and other quality 

antiquee. 

THE . 
ANTIQUE 

MALL 
~".V!.. ... ". 

-""'l 
" 507 S. Gilbert 

BOOKS 
HAUNTED BOOKSHOP 

OClober Book Salo 
20'% off all hardbacks 

W. buy, sell a'1d Hafch 
~Next 10 N.w Ploneer Co-op) 

520 E. Washlnglon 

LOST: Smalt calico lema" CIt. No 
coIllr. Near SunMt and Mltlett .. 
337·2581. aftor 9pm. 

TICKETS 

TWO TICKETS 10 LA Oclober 
25-28. $218 .. ch. Call Sondy. 
335-7605. 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

SPRING BREAK, 
Olrutnw. summer uavel 

FREE. Ain:ourien 
needed and auileship 

jobs. Call (80S) 682·7m 
IlxL F-Im 

WHO DOES In 
SEWING with! without PIItt.ms 
Aiterilions, Selling prom drta6ft, 
silks. 

GANDAS'S BRIDAL BOUnaUE 
626-2422 

CUSTOM Window Troalmenl" 
Drapery. shades, verticat blinds. 
Competitive p,lclng. Many samptM 
to chooSl from. 337-3376. 

CHIPP~A" Tillo' Shop. men', 
and women'l 1118,.llons. 
128 112 Eall Wa.hlnglon St'oot. 
Dial 351-1229. 

HOUSE 01 Sowing. Over 20 y .... 
experlenoe. Alterations, clothing, 
bridal, uniform, costume, drapes. 
338-Il4113 • 

RECORDS REASONABLY priced cuslom 
____________ 1 framing. Post.rl, original Irt. 

WOWI 10WI City's newett! otdest 
record album swap shop : Jazz, 
blu ... cla .. lcat. STOIIM CELLAR 
MUSIC. 521 E. Wa.h lnglo~. 
Evenings. S.,urdays. 354-4118. 
Bring your stuff. 

CASH PAID lor quality used rock. 
jan and blu .. albuml, cassettes 
and CO 's. large quantities wlnted : 
will tra'llel If necessary. RECORD 
COLLECTOR, 4 112 Soulh linn. 
337-5029. 

Brow .. r. wet come. The Frame 
House Ind Gallery. 211 N Unn 
(_cross from Hamburg Inn). 

PORTRAITS by T.N.R. Rogors. Oil 
on canvas. From life or photo. 
Satlsflctlon guaranteed . 336-0033. 

WOODBURN ELECTAONICS 
MlIs.&nd services TV, VCR. stereo, 
auto sound and commerciallOund 
sales and HNice. <tOO Highland 
Court. 338·7647. 

P.A. PIIOS. Porly music and ....... 
Ed. 351-5639. 

........ COUPO .......... 
Wallin ' Date Show 

25% OFF 
Prof ... ;onat OJ 

EMil Blues BIO"' ... ImperaonilO/ 
Stata of Ih. Art Sound! Lighting 

a1 Stone Age PrieH 
3J8.5227 

MURPHY Sound and lIghling OJ 
sarviM for your party. 351-3719. 

MOVING 
IIOYlNGIHAUUNG. 011 kinds. 
CttEAP. counoouI. IIst. 337·732i. 

MAN. TRUCK ' Moving Ind 
hauling from $15 lor slngl. item, 
337-5260 

I WIll. IIOYE'IOU COMPAHY 
Help moVIng and lhe llUck. $3()1 
loed. OHering loading Ind 
untoadlng of your rentel trucks 
Monday Ihrough F,idaV 8am.5pm. 
Solurday 8am·noon John. 

683-2703 

ONE·LOAD MOV! Providing 
spacious truck (cowred. r.mp) 
and manpower. InexpensiYtl . 
Hou .. : 78m· 9pm dolly. 351·5943. 

STORAGE 

STORAQ~·.TORAQ~ 
Mln .... warehoula unlls from 5')(10' 
lJ.Slor.AII. OJai 337-3506 

MOTORCYCLE STORAGE 
Secu,lly. ho.led. cl ..... in. limited 
space, cell nOW. $181 month. 
Benton SlrOOI SID' ago 338·5303 

MINt· PIIICE 
MINI· STOll AGE 

SI.n. It '15 
Sll85 up to 10K20 IISO IVIII,ble 

338-6155. 337..55« 

TYPING 
NANCY'S PfRFECTWORD 

PRoceSSlHQ 
Ouall1y WOrk wltn laser prim tor 
rnumn, cov.r I.tt.r" en~opes. 
Sludanl Pipe ... Ind bu.I .... 
forms. Rush Jobs Close to Law 
SChool • 

364-1671 . 

THE ENGLISH MAJOR 
Word PrOCOSllng 

wllh apoed. accuracy 
and Ityl • . 
351-3122 

FAST. Oopondlbl • . " /pog • . Besl 
quality daisywhool prlntlnv. Ted ', 
Typing. 354-2516. leav, m .... g • . 

..J1HYl'S lYPING 
15 years· I.perienc.. 

IBM Correcllng Salaelric 
T,po .. rlto r. 338-8996. 

WAIn1!D DEAD OR AllVE t'l J\lNK ~rncl!NCV·lUblet. All unlR_ 
·FAX CARS W. pay CASH $10.00 (0 PIlI! On bush ... V.ry quieL 
'FrH Parking '100 00 3M-2S23 Jackie. 354-Oe17.", 235, aft" 
'Sa_ Day Servico :5p!:m:::-. ________ _ 
• Applic.olionsl Fo'ms 71 FIAT Spido< Span ConO/ef1lb1e 
·APAll_U Medical Runs V-, Only 71 .000 origin.1 TM~ DAILY IOWAN ClASSlR~D 
'Soll_ Mach.... m'ltS. lop only 1 '12 yoa," old AD 0FfIC! II OPt!H -..,.. 

'13001 OBO 351~920 IION-THU AND.....,... 
OFFICE HOURS: i<tm·5pm M-F j-:...:.:.:....c=:...:.:....;~'---:=-I :..F~RI:::DA:::.:;'IS=. ______ _ 

PHONE HOURS: Anyl'_ "PI!OOl£" YOUR IIlItl! IN THE 
DAllY IOW"H. 335-51" 

354·1822 

~XCUl~NCe OUAllAIn1!!D 

LAST MINUTI! 
WOAD PAOC~581NQ 

-Roo""1MI 

AUTO SERVICE IHOtI1' t.<m _ .... leble 
-----------1 Efficiency apartmontaln Co,.IV,lto. 

MIKE McNIel 3S4-Oen 
AUTO REPAIR 

-Roopons 
~Lettet. 

has _ 10 1849 Wllerfront TWO bedroom .portman .. , 

Whal .... you noed" 
OrlY. CoraM"., Pool, c.ntraf air. 

Heidi 351·1311 
351-7130 laundry. bus. periling $450 . 

----=;....:..=----llncludesw.tOf 351·2415. 
CARli REPAIRED RIGHT 

by Curl Black AuIO Repai, II the TWO II!OROOM torgo apartmenl 
10_1 prlOll In lown Olva us a on bUIll .. In eor.lvllie Su_ 
Iry 354-00&0. unlli Juno 354.ofO. 2 

IOUTH SID!! IMPOIIT FOR 5UILfi: large Ih,. 
AUTO $eAV1C~ bod'oem In duple' $0251 monlh 

81M MAIOEN LANE 337-61-49 
338..J55oI 

Rapalr ._0111011 
SWedi .... German. 
"-p.".... Itllian 

• I.ot ... OCTAII.\IOW ___ .... _ 

1",,_"'_-' .--. .... --" 
c.t3&Hl1aloran~ 

WHIt ~ ""10 o.taIIo'O 

PROFESSIONAL RESULTS 
Accur.te. last Ind fea50nlbt. 
word prooes.slng. Pipe'S. thesis, 
letterl, resumes. manVlCrlpts 
Tracy. 351~892 

AUTO PARTS 
HEW [XID! lutO binaries. $24.95 
and up fll47 Woterfronl D<IVO. ___________________ I;IOW~I~C~ity~ __________ __ 

BICYCLE MOTORCYCLE 
1HC1 DIAMONDBACM Mounlaln DULl, DEALS 
Blk • • 21-spaed. rapld· llre a'\1ilting BMW molorcyclo saltS and 
Boughl In July. $235. 354·7042. Slrvlce. Used pans lor .11 mak ... 

!:::"o:;r.:3;::p;;m:;,' _____________ 1 Ned'. Auto and Cycle. al AIva<IId. 
Phone ~41 loll fr .. 12 mile. 
oouth 01 iowl City AUTO DOMESTIC 
HAS IIOVING LEFT VOU WITH 

-----------1 TOO M"HY ntlHQS AND NOT 
CASH TOD"YI Soli YOU' foreign 0' eNOUGH SPACE? TAY SELUNG 
domestic IUtO last Ind .asy. SOME OF YOUR UNNEEDED 

:W:.::":=:I~wood~~Mo:::::to::.r .. ::!..:35~4:::::44=4::S:.;. __ I :;r:~s J~Rr::~F~tNJg::~OR 
1l1l.'I FORD Tempo 4-<1oor. PS. DETAILS AT 335-5714. 33S.$7U. 
PB. AlC. AMlFM. 75~ . Good body. 

. 
ONE bed,oom cloM 10 hotpiUti 
lind tow ochoot HIW turnl_ 
Quiot. Co .. Okay 33703221 . 

GAUT two bodroom IUblet In 
Ralaton Cr .... NC. OIW. botcony. 
heal and w.l" paid Avallabl. 
mid.Oecember, Ittef finall Call 
337·2399 

IUBLfi 'liI May Two bodroom 
lurnlshod IpIrlmenl. S38S 
Inclu"," HJW HoIp~aU Low 
SChool clOM BIY. 361-8950 
(1011!>- 10122; 361-8833). 

EFfiCieNCY Clean, qulel 
E. Bu~inglon 13551 h.1I lhe 
deposIl paid Available 
ImmldlllOly COn 339-0471 

SUBL!T .wo bodr«>m lportnIonl 
CoraM lie I 112 belhl. pool • • CiA. 
buoll .. _ber '" 10 
~H'732 

FOUII. f>OOIlbty live bedroom. lull 
kitchen, dining room, liVing room, 
li,opIoce Avo,lobIo ,mmldlaloly 
Clou to downlown s.tiOU' 
oPpll""n" only 338-7!1Ot1. 5-ooon 

LAAGI! thrM bedroom nelr bus 
91e MIlle' Ava S595 337· 7181 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
HOUlE 10' renL Two bodroom. 
one bOth Double COr oarage 
Avail.ble -. I. $560 
Lincoln Rul EotalO. 338-3701 

Doug. 339-0970. $1800 SACRIFICE. Suzuki 05400 and ntR!! bod'oom heu .. In 
:=:::l!:.=::::::':'::~=:'-___ I ocCOOlOri ... lookl good . • on Unl""ro/ly HaIgh .. S lnglt car ' 
1 ... FORD pro""" II Xl T Fully Runl grHl. Flrll $300 l8kll ll Clii garogo. control oIr. 8 monll1 Ieue 
,- Priced right S4500 or belt ~7go. leav. ","Mg.. lincoln Raal Eatalo. 33f!.370 • . 
off ... 351-4391 or 337-3&37. 
~::':"::':"'::'::::':''::'':='::::'=--I FAll.. DULS: '113 Yameh. Maxim 
1110 PLYMOUTH Horizon. ~. low mil ... 18251 OBO. 'SO 
4-q'lInder. 4 •• poed. 30 mpg NEW SUZuki TS25O. $ 1001 080 
battery, 11'_mator, mulll.r, brlkes 339-0591 

::353-=-1:.:2:.:,13:::.,:;I8::a::v:.e.:;m:.:8SS8::::::!:g·:;· ___ 1 HONDA 1880'200. 1!urgundy Orell 

W"NT TO buy .. rocked or c.mpul blk. Vory rell.bl. $2751 
unwanled cars and lrucks Toll OBO. C.1i Rick. 351·n89. 10." 
~lroo~~~=0~7~1 _________ I~~~~~go~' ____________ ___ 

HOUSING WANTED 
WAHftD Imrnedi8t.I), Own room 
In hOUle, In •• ~n.lve, cIoN 10 
campus. CIII Paull 354-0314. 
I .. .,. ~uagl 

, Of part time day and 
iecond shift waitresses. 
Please apply In person 
at 2208 N. Dodge by 

HELP WANTED ' 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOL:LOWING 
AREAS: 

• Burllnglon. Court, Madison. 
~.CapllOl 

-HA-LF-.-PR-'C-E-h-.I-r-c-ul-' -'o-r n-... -- I MUSICAL GARAGE/PARKING CONDOMINIUM 
~r.'7~~·I"ze. 511 lowe Ave INSTRUMENT SPECIAL PURCHAS.E QARAGe oPace 300 block 01 

South Governor. S80il1lOnlh 
364-1488 

FOR SALE 
Howard Johnsons • JaflerBon. MaJUt, Jahnaon 

\/., Buren. Gilben 

ApplV: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

ClRCULAllON 
Ph. 335-5782 

MISC. FOR SALE 
COMPACT refrlgeretors for rent. 
Th, .. Ibn IVa liable, lrom $381 
school year. Microwaves onty S39f 
.. mlSte'. frH delivery. Big Ten 
Rentals Inc. 337~RENT. 

El~CTRIC QUITAR SETUP 
New strings. In'tonatlon. 
action and neck adjust 

522.50 
TME GU"AR FOUNDATION 

Authorized Gibson Repair 
5t4 E. Fairchild 351-0932 

rUBA: B&S ParanUicci, compact 

'90 TAURUS GL 4 DR. 
14 to choose from 

GARAQe 730 E. Jefferson 51 
Mlnemum HCunty S60f monthl 
OBO. 337·2495. 

QARAQe aplce wlntoq Very c_ 
to campul. (Pref.rably near 
Mayllowor). Pay lOP cosh Ask for 
Eric. 353-1030. 

SPACIOUS. qU"t, luxury condos 
you can aHord Ont, two or thr .. 
bedrooms with aU lIm8f'Iit, ... Come 
and ... our nfi1y renovaled units. 

Oakwood VIIII~ 
a._ Targol and K Mart 

702 2111 Ava Place 
Colllville 3_12 

FOR SALE: ThrH carpats: Two cc, 5 rotary valve, 18 5/8" ~II. 
appro.lm.'e'v 8 11211. • 12 " . laSI S3OOO. 515-991·312O. 

HOUSE FOR SALE . 

....... PaU. .. l T-.hinc 
~ alilbinc lMlr 
iII ......... okIn. ..... 

IIooIiot, *'"'"' IOphomon 
......... nyinlhe.n 
or...-.u.. • pb.yaIeaJ _ .... ..,utal ..... 
ncIaI_. GncIu'" 

....... wilh. 

--'-' '" ackIcaliee, 1n .... owwI akil ....... .................. 
-.., ..... ph,-..,....... 
.. d~ .. IIC1f. 

111. GII ... ..o .-1 ... 
Pan .... "' .. ...., 

........ ApriL 8aJar7a 
... -tl ....... Jaev. 

MOLINe: church nMds organist fOr 
Sunday AM and Wednesday PM 
.... Ic". SQlpiII lor Sunday AM 
NtVk:ft. No choir praclice. PIMA 
call "'arltyn Ma/o" 1-31i-386-1361 . 

WAN'ftD: mo'I'IIated person lor 
ooc. I ~ ('our to fl .... hour'S' 
Janllorl.1 job in alentteets office. 
COli 338-7878. 

OET A JUMP OH 
nte COMPUmON. 

SChool con prepare ~u for a 101 01 
things, but noltiing can repllce 
rtll work axperlence. Zlcsan 
Corporation offers a unlqua 
ol1Portunlty 10 bolh I.arn a skill 
and earn extrl money. Wa will 
tNch you ma,ketlbl. saln ,kills 
that will glv. you a "lump on lhe 
com~tltlon " tor tM rM' of your 
car"r. 
It you hive I winning I"ilucle and 
enjoy working In a high energy 
environment, please caU Jeff It 
3:J9..99OO or come by for an inter~ 
view. Monday through Friday, 209 
E. Wa&hington. SI • . 303. EOE. 

PHYSICAL lherapy aides. Rehab 
therlpy WJII train. F"xl~. 
IChedullng, ....... and PMs. Pref., 
heallh field appllcln.l. Neod 
transportaUon Ind good 
communlcationl .kllis. 544-2471 . 

W"In1!D: Enlhutla.tlc Individual 
or .tudent organlllUon to promote 
Spring BrNk destination lor 1991. 
Earn commillioni. tree trips .nd 

.."k e'perltnce. Apply 
I Student Tr~ S.rvice .1 

Do you have time to eara aood 1IIODe1? 
We Ilave a job ror lOU! 

Ow delivery drivers eam up 10 58.00 11\ how from 
waaea, tipllIId IU reimbursement. PIUI we offer 
Ilexible IChedule. IIId half·pice meala. DIy II1d 
nicht .. availablo-fuU IIId pIR-dme mUll have 
DWII~inlurlllCe. Youmuatbe18yursold. SlOp 
in II\n inly today 118 S. Dubuque Sl,lowa City. 

8 n. I( 10 ft P.rfect for student', 
room •. Can 351·1840 after 6pm. 

FOR SAlE: Stareo rlceiver, tape 
deck. speakers and stand: Min 's 
28" Mountain bike OBO. Call Itte, 
4pm, leave menagl. 337.9657. 

BIKes for fnWI and women. 
Almost new. Best off.r. Celt 
3311-1142. 

RI!.IIUILD your e.lltlng double 
hung window. with Konomlcal 
window kits, easy to Inllslt. 
Contaci Jim II. ... g.1 Lumber, 
3J8.11 .13. 

THREE cubic 'oot r.frigerator. 
llk. now. $1101 OBD. 351·7935. 

USED CLOTHING 
&IIOP TH~ SUOOfi SHOP. 2121 
South Rlvor.lde Drive. lor good 
uMd clothing, small kitchen Items, 
etc. Open .vory day, 8 :45-5:00. 
338-3416 

Xl BROWN Ioother lack ... 
ThlnlUll" liner. $'50. 339-1474. I 
&-9am, l1pm-lam. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
IOOICCAle. SI9.95, 4-<1rawor 
Ch"l, J59.95 : lable- dMk. $34.95: 
love_I. $99: lulon •• 189.115 : 
m.lu ..... 189.115: chelr .. Sf4.95: 
lampl. etc. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE. 532 Nonh Dodge. 
Opon lla~:15pm evory diV. 

useD Ylcuum cl.aners, 
,.llOnlbly priced. 

aAANDV·. VACUUM. 
351 ·1453. 

l.OW .MeST1!R rat ... Compact 
r.frl~rltO,., mlcroWII""", TVI, 
camcorder .. 'rHur .. 
dl.h ....... " . WI""" aM dryert. 
Free doll""ry on most II.mo. Slg 
Ton Ronlala Inc 337-AENT. 

lOFT ..... ling ... IrM-.. lndlng 
loft In.talltd. $85. 354-8505 or 
338-7774. 

WANT A sofl? Ootk? Table? 
Rock.,? Viall HOUSEWORKS. 
W.'va gol."Oro full 01 cltln ueod 
furniture ~UI disheS, drapel. 
I.mpo and olh., hou .... old 110m •• 
All It rusonable pricn. Now 
accepting n .... consignments. 
HOUSEWORK8 eat Hollywood. 
Iowa City. 3384357. 

CALENDAR BLANK 
foIoII or bt1ng to 1'- DIII1y ..... Communlc.lllono Con", Room 201. DoIdIine "" ... bnltntng _ 10 the 
'Todly' column 10 3 p.m. _ cIIyI before the _I. IItmo may be ~ lor 1ong1h, and In goNIal 

not be publlollod IlION !han onoe. Notloa of __ "" "'*'" Idmlotlon II charged will not be 
HoIIot of political _" wi" not be __ , ./IOapI mooting .nnou..,.",."ta 01 NCOgnized 

groupo. ~ print 

NEW and USED PIANOS 
J. HAlL KEYBOARDS 

1851 Lower Muscatine Rd. 
~ 

Most eQuipped 
with 

• fI cyllnd. 
Automallc OVerdrlVI 

• Power SllII1ng 
• Air Concillontd 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

FOUR Bedroom homo Walking 
d lttance. Woodwork. no y.rd. 
189.900 354-9162 

SMALL 'our bedfoom house 
~ Need8 work T.rml. $49,500. 

Horace Mann 354-11182. 
No one know. more 
about Stntoc:uten 
than Feadt!r. ud 

they tnllt their 
warranl;ywork 

·tII Weet Muelc. ,....,. ......... 
Some as low as 7,000 miles 
Starting as low as 

• Tilt 
• Crul .. 

Tlntld Windows 
AMlFM 

FeMALI! nonsmoklr for spring 
Mmester. Furnished apartm."", 
HIW paid. NC Pen"'cr,,' 
Aplnmenls 'ecron from Old 
Copltol M.II ). Tracy or Staooy 
354-1t11l4 

ROOMMATlS: Wa ho ... r .. !den1O 
who nHd roomm.l .. for one, IWO 
and thr" bedroom ~rtmentl 
Into,maUon Is posted On door II 
414 EIII Ma'ket lor yOu to pick up. 

IlEAUTIAlLlY '"Iored hl.lorlc two 
Ilory Ilngle-r.ml ty brick hom. on 
Summll SlrHI 351·7587 

1t52 QRAIITWOOD Orlv. Threo 
b<Mfroom ranch. Cenlroilir. buill In 
d,sh ...... ., • ..,I-cloanlng .tove 
Ra,ng.relor , Qouble car g.rag •• 
entrance to be...,....nt Irom Qlt~ 
Cornar 101 Hell block Irom ...... _F ...... 

c.P ........ y ...... 

Wei1 mu •• c 
$10,800 Rear Window dlfrolt 

Pow. Window .nd 
LodIa 

N_ ADS STAAT AT THE 
BOTTOM OF THE COlUMN "liD 
WORM THEIR WAY TO ntE TOP. 

OHe S~DIIOOM. Cheap. Call Joe 
at 3J8.1965. 

O'onl Wood SChool 351~03II. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

1212 5111 St, 
ConIYiIIe 351·2000 

SAVE THOUSANDS all with 6160,000 w~rranty. 
now for best selectlonl 

nMAl.E. Pent.crest Apt&. HfW 
p.,d AlC. Oclober r.nt peid Coli 
COllect. 653-5064. 

STORM Cellir Music. Violins. 
guitars, records. 3!).1..4S1 18. 
Evonlnga 5-8pm : Salurdavs 11).6. 
521 Washington, 

COMPUTER 
CHEAPI Unused 386 40MB VGA 
sys with softwa,e. mouse. $1629 
up. One year wlrranty. Harry. 
~19-399-80S1 . Koop Irylng. CHILD CARE 

COLOHIAl PARK 
'UIIN~IS S~RYIC~8 

11101 BROAOWAY. ,_ ------------1 Typing. word processing. left,,,. NeED TO PlAC~ AN AO? COM~ 
TO ROOM 111 COMMUHICA· 4-(; 's CHllDCAAE REFeRRAL 
TIONS CENTEII fOR DETAILS COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
lUDINQ Edg. Model O. 512kb. INFORMATION SERVICES . 
20mb HD, mono or cob' display United WlY Ag.ncy. 
and pllnter. $1.00. negotlabl., Day care hOmes, cent.,., 
3J8.9136. pr_hoolli_Ungs. 
!PSON EquitV Ie 840k computer occo_lonalsll1e ... 
.. Ith WordPerfoc\ 5.0. Prlc. FREE.()F'(;HIIRGe 10 Unl",,'ally 
n~otI8ble. 354-6709. studenll, feculty end 'tiff ===::..:cO';":::..:c::.... _____ 1 t.l-F. 338-7884. 
WoRD PAOCEllIOR .. lth I.U.r· 
quality printer , spreadsh .. t, spell 
check and thlsaurus. ~50. CORALVIl.LE regllt.red f.mlly dlY 
nogotllbl • . 3n.58el . co .. h .. SIIVIrol lull ·tlme 
~r=:::'::;'::::;=:';';' _______ 1 oponingl. anv ago MNla .nd 

RENT TO OWN Iflackl provided. For more 
Inlo,matlon. call 354-2534. Pi ..... 

___________ .1 no cali. all" 8pm. 

TV, VCR, stereo. 
WOODIIUIIN eLl!CTRONICS SAIIY8ITTI!R _tul.yo 2·7:3Opm 

400 Highland Court for one Infant in our home. 
~7541. Rlf.r.nces r~ul'ld . Calf 

------.;;;;.;.;;.;;.;...-----I3J8.2809. mornings. 

MIND/BODY 
IOWA CITY YOGA CeNT!R 

"Illbiishod 1975 

PROfESSIONAL coupl. _kl 
lull·llme In·ho~ care lor 7·monlh 
dlughler. ~1.t1IM1. _Ings. 

r"umes, bookk .. plng, whatever 
you need. AIIO. regul.r and 
mlcrocassatta transcription. 
Equipment, IBM Oisplaywrite" F.lt 
service. Fast, .Hielent. reasonable. 

TYPING: E.per1enced. accura.a, 
flit. Reasonable '.'ell C.II 
Marleno. 337-11339 . 

PAOFEIIIOII"l 
IMlpanslvo: Pepa ... APA 

Rasu",". Ippllcatlon, 
Eme'g.ncltS possible 
354· 1862. 7om· IOom 

RESUME 

HCHMAN 
RESUME S~RVICE' 

W. do II .11 for you. 
-porJO"al IntOlVlow 

--consultation 
-wrlle the resume for you 

.I.ser Print the r"Umlt for you 
351-tu3 

FE.MAL! roommate Ytanted In two 
bedroom apartmenc. Cor. Mlle. 
Sp,lng "",,"Itt .ubl .... opliona! . 
Contact Karyn II 338·9896. 

RUPONStBlE nonlmoke .. 10 
share farmhouH with protesskmel 
coupl. WOOd-burning stOYl. hot 
lub. liv. OC'''. single and double 
,oom aVIJlab .. C.II 843-7272 0' 
843-74&6 

_
____________________ 1 MIF roomm.te needed. Private 

• QUAlllYI Low .. 1 PN_I $ 
10'lI0 down 11 5 APR t .. ed. 
New 91 . 16' .. Ide. IhIM bed'oom. 
$1$.967. 
lIrg. Ht.K:tton FrN defiyery. ", 
up and bank financing. 
Horkhel.,..., Enterptl ... Inc. 
1-800-II32·_ 
lfazellon. low • . 

WIt'l PAY ronl? Go logotl\e, Ind 
own • mobile home? 121<85. Ih'H 
bedrooms. shod. deck. NC. cablt. 
Nice yard With glrden RMtonlb .. 
101 ront C.II 678-2775, a"., SpIn. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
bodroom In lorge _runon~ COli 
364-7583-
=OH:::e':'::A=OO:"'M-I-n _-bed-room--- I CO-OP 

-----------1 lpanmenl. Downlown Iocalion. HOUSING 
HAWKEYE Counlry AUlo So.... 0 .. block f,om campu • . Lots 01 
1947 Wlterfront Drive, ioWa City. ~ce. very clean, modern. Call 

::338-::.,:2::5:::.23. ________ 1 ~nOW::::.:.,..:354::.. .. ::.;7:.9;.:1· ______ 1 FlOOM AVAILABL~. $218. CIoN to 

HnO TO PLACe "N AD? COM! PfNTACREIT Ap.rtment. Fomal.. C<lmpus. sh.red moel •• qulel 
TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICA- AlC. H/W paid. OIW Own room .tmoap ....... 337·5280. 
TlOHS CeNTER FOR DETAILS Micheli • • 337·9018. 

DI Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

2 ___ -,-...,-_ 

II _~..:...:.,--_ 
1D ______ _ 

3 

7 

11 

13 14 15 
17 18 19 __ -'-__ 

21 22 23 

Print name. address & phone number below. 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

Hath. yoga omph •• 'zing 
brollhing. allgnm.nl •• tretchlng 
Enha",," "po,ltnc. 01 BEIHG· 
In·lh.tlody. CI_ .. artlng now. 
Information, eell Blrbara Welch 
Bleder. PhD. 18 Vel,. .xperlencod 
Inll,ucllon. 364-0794. 

INSTRUCTION --------------I~me PhOM ____________ _ 

SCUBA IooOOnl. PAD! open wal" 
certlilcellon '" four dayo (two __ s). __ . 

HAl MOVING LEFT YOU WITH 
TOO MANV TIIINGS AND HOT 
~HOUOH SPACE? TRV SflUHQ 
!lOME OF YOIIR UHN~~DI!D 
ITI ... IN TM! GAilY IOWAN. 
CALL OUR oFFIce TOGA Y fOIl ----------1 Dl!TA'lS "T ~57". ,..5111. 

Address City 

No. D.ys Heading Zip 

To figure cost multiply the number of words (Including address and/or 
phone number) limes the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals THERAPEUTIC 

MASSAGE 
TUTORING --------I(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 

TUTORING oIerMllllry cou,_ In -----------1 French. l1allan. poychology. 
'1lII! &lilA TlU CliNIC 

Acup ...... r. lor IhIropoulie 
naturlt pain and .tr ... relief. By 
appoll1lmont. 

Tu.edlY- Salurday 8-7 
338~300 

unCTlYE pain orid 11_ 
reduction. dooply relaxing and 
nurturing AMT" certified rrIMU4II 
lherapy. Downlown, 364-1132. 

IOclol~V. logic, .. Ironomv. 
goog,,,,hV •• Ie. 35"'868. 

ACTUARIAL EX.,.,11OQ.·110. (l~E. 
GMA T. quanlitaM 'n.lytlcal 
revltw. 351-1868. 

NOW: Algob/'a ttorOtJgh CllculUI. 
Air Phyolcl Cour ... 

:i3a-e6Ie 

QU"LlTY 
WOAD ",OC!ISINQ 

329 E. Court 

Expert _ .... pNparation. 

E~Iry- ..... through 
..ecuIlY'l. 

Up<Iot" by 'AX 

11.·'811 

refund .. Dedne 1111 am preYloua working day. 
1·3days .............. 64e/Word($6.40min.) 
4 - 5 d.ys .............. 7O¢/word ($7.00 min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or slop 
by our office: 

S -10days ............ 9Oe/W0rd($9.00mln.) 
30days ........ : ..... 1.88fword (S18.80min.) 

The DIll)' lowen 
111 Communlc:atlona Cent.r 
comer or College I Madleon 

lowe CIty me 335-5784 
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,Energy, perceptiveness make up Marilyn· Quayle writes a book 
f . k t ., L f D·' The Associated Press w. time." ' biggest ones and they Jut keep or wea S ory In 'aw 0 eSI re NEW YORK - The muse has ••••• re.~~:r:i:r::~:rt~::r, a lot rI 

By Uncluy Alan Park 
The Dally Iowan 

L ike the tree that the 
hero strikes with his car, 
much of the plot in 
Pedro Almod6var's 

"Law of Desire" can be seen 
coming from a mile away: a crime 
of passion, a frame-up and a 
(moderately) suspenseful resolu
tion. 

Fortunately, story conventions 
take a back seat to the film's 
vastly more interesting treat
ments of sex. families and relig
ion. It shows that according to 
desire's "laws,~ aggressors -
whether through sex. murder or 
incestuous child abuse - usually 
get what they want. at high 
prices for all involved. 

Almodovar's Spain is populated 
with non-judgmental priests, 
clerks who give away merchan
dise and police who answer more 
questions than they ask - most 
of wbom exist primarily to serve 
the main characters. 

"Law of Desire" follows the life 
of famous director Pablo Quin
tero, whose films "Halitosis" and 
"Paradigm of the Clam" have 
made him Spain's answer to John 
Waters. The action arises from 
Pablo's conflicting Telationships 
with two young men - the gentle 
Juan. with whom he is "in love," 
and the macho ("I normally don't 
sleep with guys") Antonio, whom 
he merely "desires" for sex. 

Close at hand are Tina. Pablo's 

transsexUal actre81 sister, and 
Ada, the adolescent girl she 
raises as her own daughter. The 
film presents Pablo, Tina and 
Ada as a caring functional family. 
in sharp contrast to more conven
tional arrangements that have 
left each of them wanting. 

Ada's biological mother, for 
example, as played by the Nordic 
Bibi Andersson in a cameo 1I01e. is 
shallow and cold (and noticeably 

•••••••••• 
At the 

B i j 0 U 
•••••••••• 
more masculine than Tina). Not 
surprisingly, she fails to coax Ada 
away from Tina to her home in 
Milan - "a lovely city full of 
industry." Ada prefers Tina, who 
calms her fears about the 
approach of puberty. "When I 
was your age, I was flat as a 
board: Tina tells her. 

Tuming the other cheek toward 
Spanish Catholicism's history of 
oppression, Almod6var has the 
unorthodox mother and daughter 
daily whispering "devotions to 
the Virgin" before an elaborate 
shrine in their apartment. 

Echoing John Waters' promotion 
of transvestite actor Divine, 
Pablo begins casting rus sister to 
perform from self-revealing 
scripts, encouraging her to w?rk ' 

out "problems with men." When 
Tina balks at sacrificing her 
privacy, the ensuing arguments 
reveal that Pablo needs her help 
to work out his own problems. 

Here and elsewhere in the film, 
Almodovar seems to use both 
characters as complementary 
alter egos. The hospital scene is a 
touching example, as Tina rein
troduces herself to the amnesiac 
(and thus unbiased) Pablo, who 
finds her entirely loveable. It's 
also clever enough to get away 
with using cinema's most trite 
plot device. . 

The mm's exploration of sex 
relies heavily on shots of lean, 
dark-skinned young men in white 
briefs. H ever a movie camera 
had a phallic presence, it's in this 
film's opening scene, in which 
Pablo's director voice guides a 
young male actor through his 
passive role in a "solo~ sex act. 
Pablo's homosexuality and 
cocaine use, meanwhile, are 
treated casually while Tina's 
transsuuality is an issue 
throughout. \ 

Carmen Maura's performance as 
Tina is by far the best in the film. 
Though she appears to share a 
wardrobe and hair stylist with 
Bette Midler. Maura's portrayal 
manages to be funn.y with barely 
a trace of the Divine Miss M's 
camp. 

"Law of Desire- will be shown at 
the Bijou on Friday at 6:15 p.m. 
aoo Saturday at 9 p.m., in Span
i8h, with subtitles. 

Doo'med canines top ~ideo sales 
The Associated Press 

The following are the most popular 
videocassettes as they appear in 
trus week's issue of Billboard mag
azine. Copyright 1990. Billboard 
Publications Inc. Reprinted with 
permission. 

VIDEOCASSETTE SALES 
l.°All Dogs Go to Heaven" 

(MGM-UA) 
2."The Little Mermaid" (Disney) 
3."Peter Pan" (Disney) 
4."Peter Pan" (RCA-Columbia) 
5."Step by Step" New Kids on the 

Block (CBS) 
6. "M.C. Hammer: Please Hammer 

Don't Hurt 'Em". (Capito\) 
7. "The Sound of Music" (CBS-FoJ[) 
8."The King and I" (CBS-Fox) 
9.'"1'eenage Mutant Ninja Turtles: 

Super Rocksteady" (Family) 
10."Playboy Wet & Wild II" (HBO) 
n ."Elvis: Vol. 1 - Center Stage" 

(Buena Vista) 
12."Teenage Mutant Ninja Tur

tles: Cowabunga Shredhead" (IVE) 
13.·Carousel~ (CBS-Fox) 
14."Disney's Singalong Songs: 

Under the Sea" (Disney) 
15."Elvis: Vol. 2 - The ~ and 

the Music" (Buena Vista) 
16."Lethal Weapon 2" 

(Warner-1989) 
17."Banned in the U.S.A." (AVi-

I ' 

sion) 
18. "Richard Simmons: Sweatin' to 

the Oldies" (Warner) 
19."Bambi" (Disney) 
20."Beaches" (Touchstone) 

VIDEOCASSETTE RENTALS 
l."Driving MiB8 Daisy" (Warner) 
2."Born on the Fourth of July" 

(MCA-Universal) 
3."Bad Influence" (RCA-

Columbia) 
4."Stella" (Touchstone) 
5."Joe Versus the Volcano" (War-

ner) 
6."Glory" (RCA-Columbia) 
7. "Internal Affairs" (Paramouht) 
8."Hard to Kill" (Wamer Bl'ORJ 

I' 
+ 5,50% APR interest paid on'$l00,OO minimum balance 
+ 6.25% APR interest paid on a $1,000.00 minimum balance 

I r' + 6.50% APR interest .paid on a $2~,OOO.OO minimum b~ce 
, 

Take a look 'at the interest rate on your 
savings account. Does it need a 

Credit Union Plus? 

Interest rates subject to change monthly. Interest compounded 
monthly, and paid on average daily balance. A limit of 3 withdrawals 
per month allowed. Each account insured up to $100,000.00 by the 

NCUA (National Credit Union Administration.) 

COMMUNITY 
CREDIT UNION 

Iowa CI\r 
3»-1000 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
C0MMUNITY 

CREDIT 'UNION 
eo,MlJI, 
331·1020 

TownCAIC 
339-1030 

Selloa 
6«·3020 

NCUA 
~"--"-"""-' 

overtaken Marilyn' Quayle, wife of HALF MOON BAY, Calif. - Tom water and pray a lot," he said. 
Vice President Dan Quayle, and Borchard credits big seeds and The seeds are about twice as big 81 
flown her l.a,lnatlon to "just a little fertilizer" with help- regular pumpkin seeds, Borchard 
Havana, ing him grow a M4-pound pump- said. 

Quayle hasjust completed her first Borchard said he and hia three 
novel, a story about the quest for sons - "who are pretty Iood 
control of Cuba after the death of ailed" - struggled to load the 
Fidel Castro, according to the lat- pumpkin onto a pallet. After that, 
est issue of New York magazine. they used a forklift to transport the 

Written with her sister Nancy oversized squash, which it about 4 
Northcott, the manuscript' tenta- feet acrose. 
tively titled "The Rage of the The all-time record at the commu· 
Lamb" is making the rounds of nity event. which also ws con· 
some publishers. the magazine testants from other sta . leighed 

. d more than 600 pounds, s . ntest 
sat . spokeswoman Sarah Wilhama. 

Details of Quayle's literary effort Borchard plans to carve the pump-
were as hard to come by as a good kin that weighed in Monday as the kin into a jack-o-lantem, but won't 
Cuban cigar in the United States. heaviest at the 20th annual Great bake any pies. That's because the 

Robert Barnett, Quayle's lawyer. Pumpkin Weip.otr. seed variety he uses - Atlantie 
told the magazine: "I have been Borchard, 46, of Salinas, who has Giant - is good for size but 100 
working on a project with Mrs. grown the winning pumplUn six ItrinIY for a good filling. Borchard 
Quayle and Nancy Northcott, but times, has a simple plan: "I just said, adding: "We make pies out 01 
I'm not prepared to diecuu it at keep the biggest seeds out of the a can .~ 

Brady Bunch revived theatrically 
case of art imitating TV sitcom life. moil of their times. Teen-agar Grer 

By David I?1.hn •• u a kind of life so far removed from .Brady never worried he might be 
The ASSOCiated Press the real tbing that it·s. well. laugh- drafted and sent to Vietn8D!. No 

CHICAGO - OK, video kids, fill able. Brady ever wondered if Nixon WBI 

in the blank: A concept this loopy could only a crook. 
"Here's the story have been hatched by people with Nor were the Brady children ever 
"Of a man named ---" genuine affection for the Brady~: st~ssed by the d~amiC8 of their 
If you answered "Brady," get in sisters Faith and Jill Soloway. who JIllX,and-match f~y: a wftlower 

line for the unlikeliest hit on jointly produce and direct the and his new wlfe, her three 
Chicago's theater scene: "The Real shows for the Metraform theater daughters, his three sons and 
Live Brady BUnch." company. Alice, their old·maid housekeeper. 

The show is a live. word-for-word "We pay tribute to the Bradys; we Brady family crises involved such 
re-enactment of an episode from don't disrespect them: Jill said. mundane aggravations as Dad', 
the early 19708 television series Like the young professionals who misplaced architectural plans and 
"The Brady Bunch.~ The all-adult fill the theater, the Soloways are in middle daughter Jan sneaking • 
cast plays it straight, from the their mid,20s and grew up watch- peek at eldest daughter Marcia'. 
dopey sing-along theme song to ing the Brady Bunch, which stayed diary. 
little Cindy's irritating lisp. on television from 1969-74 and ran And as self'styled Brady hiatori8ll 

The show has become so popular as an hour-long -8eries in 1977 Max Merlin, a Northwestern Uni
since beginning its Tuesday night· before rutting the rerun trail. versity film student, observed, 
run in early June that the llO-seat . "We were all really jealous of the "their problems always worked out 
Annoyance Theater added a second Bradys," Jill said, a sentiment also in 23'h minutes." 
weekly performance in mid- expressed by several spectators at Actress Eve Plumb. who played 
August. The cramped theater in a a recent performance. Jan in the series, experienced the 
funky, North Side neighborhood Brady envy? It's not hard to under- Brady revival first-hand when the 
charges $7 a ticket. stand. Soloway sisters flew her in frOm 

If "The Real Live Bradys" is art- In their suburban digs, the Bradys Los Angeles to guest star in,.one of 
and not even the actors agree on resided in a universe far removed their shows during the summer. 
that point. - it may be the flrst from the social and political tur- She played a bit part. 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 
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